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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length ot column, constitutes a ''square."
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents
Half square." three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Un<iei head of "Amusements" and "auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions
or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of (he State) for $1 to per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents
per square for each subsequent insertion.
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Thursday, August 10th.
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Nellie Sherman
g g Hero
Osceola

Chas. G. Crosby, Portland,
b m Brighton Girl
J B. P. Wheldcn, Bangor,
br m Busy Bee, for Dolly Bidwell
H. H. Tufts, Skowhegan,
b g Kay Dick
T. McLaughlin, Lowell,
c m Clara J.

!

This new and commodious Hotel is situated at the
celebrated Poland IIIRRAI Spring, Maine, and
on an elevation of six hundred ieet above the level of
the sea, commanding the most beautiful landscape
scenery in New England. This Hotel has a frontage
of 262 feet, looking North, West, and North-West—

ΤIiîm wonderful remedy îm a kuip core for
JBriglii'e mill oilier liiHeaneit of the Kid·
neyw anil
Bladder, Liver Complaint.
Dropny, Humor», Djepepntia. Ac.

For loss of appetite, general debility, constipation
and diseases of the urinary organs, it lias no eqmai on
record.
Ti.e (leman l for this water is rapidly increasing as

and has 100 sleeping rooms.
In the second story there are Three Bath Rooms—
where Hot and Cold Baths can be had in the Spring

its virtues

Tbe whole House is lighted by Gas, made
: from Gasoline, with a Springfield Gas Machine.
The Mineral Spring Water will be forced iuto three
stories of the Hotel, by a Steam Pump which sets at
the Spring, through an enameled iron pipe.
From the front of the Hotel can be seen iliree
beautiful Lakes of water, at one mile's distance,
where there is very nice fishing; and the large Lake
Sebago in the distance; and a most beautiful Mountain Sceuery, including Mt. Washington, Mt. Kiarsarge, and the Pleasant Mountains, with the Hotels
on them.
On the East is a beautiful scenery, including the City of Lewiston. On the South is a large
Pine and Oak Grove, within 300 feet of the House.
This Hotel has 450 feet of broad Piazza.
This Spring and Hotel ia twenty five miles North
of Portland, on the Grand Trunk Railway.
Guests
can reach this Hotel from Boston, via Boston &
Maine Railroad, without change of cars, by taking
car marked "Lewiston <& Auburn," at 8.45 A M. ana

Entries to this class will remain
open until August 9th.

During that lime had
eight physicians.
After tive years my humors left my throat and settled in my stomach, making me very sick every
spring and summer—vomiting and loss of
Iu spring of 1863 was severely attacked with Chronic
Diarrhoea, troubling me constantly more than thiee
years, and given up as incurable by several physicians. Commenced using Poland Spring Water in
1866
In May '67 the Diarrhoea left me, and during
the summer never enjoyed so good health in ray life
and up to this date have never seen one sick day.
Duiing my wbole sickness had employed fifteen physicians, but never found relief only in the Poland
Mineral Water."
Tlfe well known cure of Hon. Jonathan Dearborn,
ex-mayor of Portsmouth, Ν. H„ of Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, when giveu up as incurablo by the
best physicians of Portsmouth and Boston, need not

employed

appetite.

be again told.
Our Portland Agents have knowledge of a duplicate cure of another prominent business man of
Portsmouth,Ν Η.
Win D. Eaton, Boston, says: "I take pleasure in
commending
your Spring W ater as a certain curer
for gravel "
Hon. Job Prince, Turner, says: "I have drank no
other water for eighteen months—nor intend to as
long as Γ can obtain it from your spring "
Henry C Thiemann, Springfield. Mass; After
suttering for ten years with gravel, in the last three
or four passing from a dozen to twenty stones a week,
from size of a pinhead to a large white bean,
I was
induced to try Poland Mineral Water,|using from two
to three quarts a day till I had drank three barrels,

Admission to the Park SO ou. Carriages
free.
Horse care will leave tbe station every 20 minutes
for tbe Park, also connect with the M. C. R. K. at
Woodford's Corner. Trotting to commence prompt-

ly

at 2.30.

Our Entile Stock

CLOTHING

—

tinues ten days.

con-

Prominent Speakers from several States, and also
from Canada and England will be present. Music
by the Hutchinson Fwnilv and others. Good accommo ation for Board and Lodging in the immediate

vicinity.

aug4dlw

Fill
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CLOSED

STEAMER FLORENCE.

—

IF

OUT

—

THREE WEEKS
—

AT

MUSIC, DANCINGAND SAILING.

UNPARALLELED

TREAT.

piece

The Steamer Florence will leave Portland Pier at
7.45 and Railroad Whart at 8 o'clock

tne 10th

inst.,

sailing direct for Cusbing's Island, where there will
be a "Hop" of a few hour»' duration in the Magnificent Dancing Hall of the Ottawa House. Music on
the String Instruments of the Silver Cornet Band;
tbence to a sail among the Islands, returning to Portland about 12 ofclock. Fare for round trip, including Hop, 50 cents.
Ν. B.—If weather is stormy the excursion will
take place tbe evening following.
aug9d2t

SPIRITUALISM.

H.

SEBAGO LAKE,

WEDNESDAY^August 16,1876.

A grand feature of the day will be a match race
between Α. X. Stewart, of Portland, and T. C. Butler, of Boston, (formerly champion of .\e« England)
for $100 a Bide. Also an Amateur Race. First prize
J20.00 ; 2nd prize, $10.00; 3d prize $5.00. Entries for
this race to be made to James Conwell, corner Fore
and Centre streets. A Foot Race—1st prize $2.00:
2nd prize $1 00.
Sack Race—1st prize $2 00; 2nd
A Base Ball
prize $1. A prize lor Ladies Aichery.
Game for a Silver Cup. Ice water and refreshments
In abundance on the grounds. Trains leave Eastern
Depot at 8.30 and 10.00 a.m., and 1.00 p.m. Returning at 6.00 ρ m. Tickets—Adults 60 eents, Children 30 cents. Tickets can be obtained at P, Sullivan's, Cor. Pleasant and Centre Sts Andrew McGlinchy's. 142 Fore street, and of the members.
auglO
dlw

Boston & Maine R. R.

Furnishing

Portland to Wolf borough and
Centre Harbor and Return
"VIA.

BOSTON A MAINE R R. and
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON,

Letter front Prof. J. K. Fainc, Professor
of ITIdsic

and durability, and I
the public as among the
made in the country.

—

DISCOVERY !

Agent for

By the use of which every family may give tteir
Liuen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
work
Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.
DOBU1NN, BRO.

heartily

ST.,

Don't Forget

Our

Special

Sale!

recommend «hem to
square pianos
vourp,
JOHN K. PAINE.

BY

Street Blocfc

Maine,_3_Free

All bills of 6

we

months

standing

*

Middle

will

STOVES,

—

FOR

MASON

Cooking, Heating and lllniniuatiug, Two
Stores aud a powerful Lump Combined.
(T IS PERFECTV SAFE,

|

one

myll

Middle

THE

FAVORITE

d!y

SI reel.

PRONOUNCED BY

MBS.

fTc,

CONNOISSEURS
TO BE

FUEL.

THE

"OMVftOOD

And

1851.
LEA & PERtbat
their
is highly esin India, and
in my opinion, the

applicable

to

palatable,

as

OF DISH.

would inform her old customers and friends that she
reopened ihe store Corner Portland and
MLechonic Street», where she is nrepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest stvles
Trimmings constautly'ou baud. Old Maxim—''Fire
come first served."
mclildti
has

LEA

Coal

OPEN

the

as

most

Sauce
made."

the

by

jul5eodly

UNIFORMS!

fireworks,
aud every variliiiFlngn,
of

ety
Campaign Good».
Clubs and individuals supplied (direct or
through
our
prices.
Agents), at manufacturer's
Iliuminauons of squares and buildings executed
promptly and at low prices.
Flags for flag raisings at oest possible prices.
Processions supplied wiih fireworks and experienced men to manage tbtm. Send for price list.

TTVDE cfc

St.

HOTEL TO LEASE.
THE

NEW

ENGLAND HOUSE,
POKTLAND, MAINE.
House contains

40rooms
two Stores; is
situated opposite the passenger station of the
THE
Grand Truuk
and in ihe immediate
and

Railway,

vicinity,

and nearer than any ot.ber Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
YorK and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and

suburbs.

Address

AUG.

P.

FULLERPortland, Me.

oo.,

IIyde & Dove and Cutteb, Hyde
& Co.,
SI CHAUNCY STKEETi BOSTOIY,
aug'jd2m
I'roprictors of the Etna Laboratory.

complaint,

and cou'd never be any better.
I
weight 50 pounds, which is much, for
thin.
In June, finding I wns failing under the treatment
of the physicians, I commenced the use ot Vegetine,
through the earnest persuasions of f-iends, and I am
happy to state, with good results. 1 have gained ten
pounds in weight, and can sit up all day. walk half a
mile and ride six
I am greatlv encouraged, and shall "continue using
the Vegetine if I can get it I am a poor man, but
for the truth of this statement I refer to any man in
ney

was reduced
am

Cargo !

st.
dtt

PERKINS'
on

EVERY BOTTLE.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
NEW

I Marblized Slate

wnoiesaie

A.

YORK.

Mantles

Emery St.

or reserve, commu-

not used.

are

Tow

LET !

No. 35 Franklin Street, opp.
nine rooms. Rent reasonable

jyldtf

House to Let.
INDIA ST., in Cammeti Block, between Congrtss and Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms,
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. ApJAS. R. LUNT &CO., Druggists,
ply to
546 Congress Street.
ju28dtf
House to Let.
of DR. JOHNNON, the DenlH. II. Haj'n, fool of Free Ni.

ΛHLIΚi:
over

dtf

first-clasj) Tenements to let in Fremont
Plice, opposite Park Inquire of Ε PONCE,
corner Miaule and Exchange St, or JOHN C. PROCju21tf
TER, 25 Exchange St.

To Let.
Atlantic street, up stairs
Gas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very
pleasant reut for a small lamily
T. S. LAUGHLIN.
jne21dtf
at No. 10

rooms

SIX

A Desirable Rent.
A New trencii iiooicd cottasc,
YTery pleasantly .situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner: will be let to a small tamily.
WARRKN SPARROW,
Apply to
191 Middle St., or on tlie Premises.
jul6dtf

PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for $15 per month to a small
L. TAYLOR,
family Apply to
178 Commercial Street.
my27dtf

Orders for Tow

"will be received

as

Wo have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co..
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the May field Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.

■ at

CIIAS. SAW1KH S
0111cis

baud tlic largest aud beat asMortiueut of any Iion*e in the state· BUILD·
ΕΒΜΛ(\1» l OM H K I OKS nil fiud it to
ihck* advantage to call and examine our

123 Commercial Street.
dtf

ou

KOoiIh.

|

MUTTER BKOS. A CO.
au 17

'•£9 WEarkMt Square Portland Me.
eodtf

Mouce.
requiring work done please apply to
"Home" of W. C. A,, No. 1G Spring St., plate
and fo-raily sewing, dress-making, copying, embroki
r en and fancy-work in wools,
oc29tf
.» &o.

PERSONS

Bulfincli St., Boston,

4

No.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ;
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION.

More Thau One Million Copies Sold.
Gold Medal Awarded lo the Auilior by
the 4 'National Medical Association » March 31m, l§7tf.
"The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured,
'ihose
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled «The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.* Price $1
Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood regained. The
Institute also publishes 'The Physiology of woman
%nd her diseases.* Price §2
1 he best bonk of the
kind extant. Also another valuable medical work
treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases', more than two hundred royal octavo pages. 20
?legant «engravings, bound in substantial muslin
Price only $2. Barely enough lo pay for printing."—
London Lancet.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE" also contains more
ΓΗΑΝ FIFTY VALUABLE MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS,
each one ot which is worth the price of the book.
"The Book for young and middle aged men to read
just now. is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of tb
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch

Street, Boston, Mass."—Republican Journal.

"The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."— Boston Herald.
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life."—

Philadelphia Enquirer.

"it should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old "—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and tho leading journals throughout the
country. This magnidcent medal is of solia gold, set
wifh more ihau οηα hundred India diamonds of rare

brilliancy.

"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily beBtowed."—Massachusetts Plouqhman% June 3d. 1876.
Hg^-uataioRue sent on receipt 01 uc ror postage.
Either oi' the above works sent by mail on rece'pt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician.) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Alass., opp. ReHouse.

Ν. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy auu experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
p. m.

anglTTh&Sly&w31

of High nd Danforth St.,
of repair, has 9 looms and laige
turnace, gas and Seba. water, good
cellar, woodhouse and large arden. ln-

in the best
HOUSE
eood

corner

iligh

Street.

PETER

H ANNA.

To Let.

Artistic Photographer
257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,

six
perfect order;
A PLEASANT
gas and Sebago. Rent $250.
Apply to L.
178
rent of

rooms

in

aas

TAYLOR,

Commeicial street.

myl2-tt

To Let.
The easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. AnBderson,Esq. Possession given tirst of May.
F. W. LI Β BY,
Inquire of
42 Exchange St.
aprl8dtf
Let.

No. 122

To Let.

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

Boats I

usual,

the

JL containing all the modern improvements In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.
dtf
jnel6

PORTLAND, ME.
HATEFUL

jui-dtf
Tleu, Women and Children who are putri
cm In
to haveeany
iitiiug. good look·
in y and «ervfceuble
Boot* are

Sure to Come

4

To Let.
PLEASANT and Convenient House, containing eleven rooms; arrangea for one or two
tenements; gas and Sebago; good location. Address
aug7dlw*
"D.," This Office.

A

For Sale

til

the Business Centre ol

the City ot Bo*lou.
SPLENDID Dining Saloon, seating 70 to 80, doing a good cash trade. Will be sold low. Apply to A. G. FRYE, 90 Blacks».oue street, Boston.

A

aug8

lw

CARD.
lor tho very

liberal patronage
received at my present place of business, 1 am
pleased to announce that about August 1, '76,1 shall
remove to more convenient quarters, due notice oi
which will be given; in the mean time I shall cuntiQue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged
\
passable substitute to my reception room so
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion; hopiug
Dy strict attention to the wants of my patrons to
merit their favors.
I Remain very Respectfully Your?,
J

τοΐ>ΐ7
M.TULL ΤΚΛΚίΙΚΝΤ. Inquire ni
il
57 l.'i BKAt'BilûlT Sl'BKET.
aug7
d3w*

OF

A.

WHEELER,

NEW 1YOBK,

FOU

CiOVEKKOK,

SELDEN_CONNOR.

For Pre.idmlial Elector··.
At Larqe.-WlhUM W. THOMAS,
NATHAN A FAKWELL.
First District—SY LVESTKK LITTLEP1ELD.
Second "
I. WARREN MERRILL.
Fourth "
J W. ΡΟΚ' ΕΚ.
»
SETU L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth
For

Ueprrae utntiTf ■

to

Consrriai

lo

4ΦΙ
find

jul2dtt

the

The falsehood In the St. Louis platform
that the national taxes increased from $5 a
head in 1860 to #18 a head ία 1870, has been
repeatedly exposed, but Mr. Hendricks repeats it in his letter of acceptance. The facts
are these.
The ascertained population in
1860 was $31,400,000. Five dollais a head
would be #157,000,000. The actual taxation
in that year was $53,000,000, or $1.69 a head.
The population in 1870 was 38,500 000.
Eighteen dollars for each would be $693,000,000. The actual taxation in 1870 was $385,·
000,000, or just $10 a head. But why stop
with 1870. If there was discredit in increasing taxes, chiefly to pay interest on the debt
and other expenses consequent upon the

ST., where they will
Sargent Niock of Hue Boots
in ilii» Country.
if·. €i.

PAMtKER.

FOR SALE I
SLOOP LEAOEÉ. now lying at Dyer's
Shipyard in Cape Elizabeth. t<or particulars inquire ot CAPT. MERRYMA.N, near
the yard.
If said sloop is not sold at private sale
betoie August 22d, she will be sold on that day at
auction.
aug9d2w*

Campaign

TOLMAN,

EBEN T. NUTTER,
WABREN H VINTON.
Oxford
SAMUEL D. WADSWOBTH.
JAMES IRISH.
York
USHER B. THOMPSON,
URANUS O. BRACKETT,
JOSEPH HOBSON.
For Sheriff.
Cumberland....WILLIAM H DRESSER.
Oxford
JOSIAH W. WHITTEN.
York
THOMAS TARBOX.
For County Couamioioner.
Cumberland....JOHN L SWIFT.
Oxford
CHARLES Ο PENDEXTER.
York
JOSEPH BRAGDON, Jr.
For County Attorney.
Cumberland....CHARLES F. LIBBY.
GEORGE D. B1SBEE.

York

WILBUR F. LUST.
County Treanurer.
Cumberland. ...LEWIS McLELLAN.
Oxford
GEORGE H W ATKINS.
York
EZREFF U. BANKS.
For Register of Probate.
Oxford
HERRICK C. DAVIS.
York
iViOSES S, SAFFORD.
For Judge of Probate.
York
NATHANIEL HOBBS.
For Clerk of Court».
York
AMOS L. ALLEN.
For

The Model Democrat.
It is safe to presume that Mr. Lewis Stew-

art, Greenback aud Democratic candidate
for Governor of Illinois, will now be notified
of his nomination by the latter
organization.
Officially speaking Mr. Stewart is still iu ignorance that the Democracy of Illinois have
chosen him to lead the van of reform and all
that sort of thing. When asked the other
day if he had been notified of his nomination, he said, '"No, I ain't. Nor I don't
suppose I'd better be until after Tilden has
written that letter of his'n. It wouldn't
comport very well with my wetl-known character for modesty to formally accept the nomination on that platfoim until the candidate
for President has, nor until he construes the
Now that Tilden has writteu
platform."
that letter of his'n it will be safe and eminently proper to notify Mr. Stewart that he
has been selected to boar aloft the palladium
so

forth in the pr-reat nmiri*»
And note ihat the

«

ma

iho

has beeu

distinct views a? to the international balances.
Heretofore he bas held that ''money
is crystallized labor," and that a greenback
is the government's ceitificate
entitling the
holder to a certain amount of labor. His
new theory tails little behind the old one in
lucidity, and has the merit of being "construed" by the leader of his party. Mr.
Stewart has not found it necessary to decline the greenback nomination, and
apparently finds no difficulty in endorsing both the
views of Peter Cooper and of Samuel J. Tilden upon the finances.
The Democracy of Illinois are to be congratulated upon their nominee, for he is a
man who has solved the problem which has
been perplexing their party leaders for the
last two years, awd who possesses a brain so
capacious that he can entertain* at the same
moment the fiuaucial dogmas of Parke Godwin and Tom Ewing and heartily believe in
both. Had he been known before the St.
Louis Convention the Democrats all over the
land would now be shouting for Stewart and
Reform. He is the model Democrat, -the
ideal leader, troubled with no opinions of
his own, ai.d ready to believe all that the
platform-makers set down for him. Some
Democrats who once stood high in the confidence of their associates have estranged their
party by holding ideas in advance of conventions. Though they have afterwards recanted they hare found it an awkward thing to
do and by their rashness have alienated their
fellows. But here is a man who absolutely
refuses to have any ideas at all until the party platform hm been "construed" by undisputed authority, and who then finds no dif-

holding opinions diametrically opUuder the lead of such a statesman
dissensions would be utterly impossible, autagouUms could not be aroused, sectional animosity would have no cbance for existence,
for his great braiu is capacious
enough to
hold all opinions. The Democrats made a
ficulty
posed.

in

uuuiiuaic

for President, a mistake calculated
gloom over their whole canvass.

taxes

Notes.

m.

.Ituw

IV

The Democrat* have determined to withdraw
all employment from their enemies.
Let
this fact be known."
The New York Tribune explains that to
fix a date Tor payment is a "hindrance" to
payment. "You've got my note at six
months," says the debtor; "won't you
please erase the date and signature, so that I
shall be sure to pay it sometime? The existence of tbe note annoys me in my business, and is a 'hindrance' to my prosperity."
And, of course, any creditor who understands finance according to Tilden and Hendricks will do It.
Here's a specimen of our Southern reconstructed Democrats. It is ex-Gov, Vance,
tbe Democratic candidate for govemer of
North Carolina who speaks : "I am in favor
of re-enslaving the negro, and if that cannot
be done at once my idea is to adopt a plan
which will bring about such a condition of
things. I would deprive ths negro ot educational privileges; I would pay him low wages;
I would prevent him from acquiring real estate; I would deprive him of arms, ammunition, stock and agricultural implements."
The Democratic House bas been in power
siuce last December. It has had abundant
opportunity to deal with the financial question. What has it done? It is controlled by
the friends of Mr. Tilden—by the men who
will control it should Mr. Tilden win tha
Presidency Will tbey vote against resumption now only to vote for it two years from
now ? We do not think so.
The men who
repealed the resumption act of Saturday believe that resumption is a mistake, that we
need more

greenbacks, that illimitable paper
issues will ease the country. Tbey a-e not
men toabandou their belief, and Mr. Tilden
cannot resume without their aid.—JV. Y.
Herald.
Tbe worst that can be said against Gov
Tilden's letter is its joyful acception by the
inflation winç of the party. Tbe Cincinnati
Enquirer, which has been the most influential advocate of soft money as well as the
wildes·, is in ecetasy over the the letter. It
nuai

eue

vru»ciuui

saya

auuui me

volume of the currency aud italicises Ibe
statement that the Government "is bound to
furnish all which the wauls of business require," adding: It is an emphatic statement,
for whose truth the Ohio Democracy have
contended. It is couched almost in the very
word·* of our patfurm of 1875. which wu so
bitterly berated." The Enquirer finds sev
era] other points in the letter which coincide
with the same soft money platform of 1875,
and declares with delight that the Governor
has made greater concessions to the sentiment of the West than the St. Louis platform, More than this, it thinks he bas said
more than Gov. Hendricks in favor of the
Western idea upon the currency question.
A Waif and its Story.
The writer was recently shown a paper and
its history told, by an old lady resident in a
town of Androscoggin county, who at the
age
of eighty-three years retains much of former
vigor, the careful preservation of the manu-

script showing bow strangely the events therewith connected were impressed upon the minOs
of surviving relatives.
To her expressions of a wish to preserve thii
with other memorials of her family, now in her
possession, we suggested that their preservation would be made the most secure by making
the Maine Historical Society their custodian'
in whose care should be placed the many man.

nscripts, books, maps, pamphlets, coins and
the like, of historical interest, now jearly lost
or destroyed in almost all of the towns of the
State.
With a few slight emendations this is a copy
of the payer: "Falmouth, January Gth, 1760·
I order jou, Theophilus Simonton, to embrace
the first opportunity, the first wind, for the
West Indies, and sell the schooner William,
sails and cargo. From the owner, John Thomas."
The vessel was a new one, and about to leave
Falmouth, now Portland, Maine, on her first
voyage, nearly all of her officers and crew be
iDg related by affinity or lineage, ber captain
Theophilus Simonton, being the grandfather of
ibis aged lady whs showed us the manuscript
Λ

«.ν*

reducing

VUUiC.
XUQ
lUbbCU IlUg
and shall be broken at an; and all co«t8.

.w»

ijuuito

platform

for

partisan journals.
The State, a well known Democratic organ
of Tennessee, says, in huge capitals: "Let

must

Cumberland.....JAMES Β AILE V,

Oxford

given

The Tribune opens a leader on the repeal
of the resumption act with this significant
declaration: '·The Democratic party has
slaughtered its candidates already."
The New York Ilerald thinks that Gov.
Tilden made a fatal mistake iu not taking a
few lines of his tediously long letter to denounce the Hamburg outrage.
The Boston Post, once the most respectable Democratic paper in the country, has
become the most reckless and malicious of

vu.j

For Mfttatoro.
PHILANDER

ADTANCE.

it be known belore the electiou that the farmers have agreed to spot
every leading radical
negro in the county, and treat him as an en-

First District—TÏIOMAS B. REEO.
Second "
WILLIAM P. FR¥E.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWEKS.

cjnstrued Mr. Stewart doubtless holds to the
necessity ot a reservoir of coin, and has in-

To Lei.
on

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM

West.

(Opposite Rorcie Hoime.)

'ΛΗΕ BRICK ROUSE No. 71 Danfortn Street

Boat,

aiwT

Let.

Tenement to Let.
GENTEEL Down Stairs Tenement, 6 rooms
gas, Sebago, and furnished ; in the Western
part of the city tor $250 per annum. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 379.J Congress St.
augMlw

|

We have

H.

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES,
OF

IN

afterwards. In 1875 the population was a1
least 42,000,000, and the taxes were only
$267,000,0C0, or $6.35 a head.
Moreover,
$148,000,000 of the expenditures iu 1875 resulted directly from the war, leaving only
$2 83 a head for the actual expenses of the
government, to be compared with the $1.69
a head of 1860.

FOIS PRESIDENT,

and

JE. TKIOIVIPSON,
on the Spring St. Horse Car Route,
d&w22

_____

eodty

Ν.

More,

dtf

STOtvK

Money to leisd from 25 cenfs to thousands of dol-

jy!5

BURBEL'k,

Gofistown,

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

jyl8dtf

Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Son. Possession given immediately.
Appiy at 96
Dantortu St.
C OXNARD.
^li
aprll

ABRAMS Ob CO.

J.

the ThompNoo Klerk, IYon. 1 f 7 &.■ 1 19
Al id<tle Street
Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located. The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement,-two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

Store to

9 Market Square, Opposite U. S. Hotel,
PORTI.AIVD, MAINE.

vicinity. Yours, very thankfully,

α tig

mylGdtt

Portland Pawn broking Establishment !
lars at low rates of interest.
Wairlu·, dinmonde, Jew· Iry, Clothing. Nolo
Pinuos. Ni wiug
tinftngc», Furnilure.
chiuc*, and goods of every description. ΛΙ1 busiCommunications by mail
ness strictly confidential.
attended to. Office,

or

Aug. 1,1875.

TOCKS & FOX, 31* Exchange St.

cemeutea
qiure at Mo. 18

a/

jy20dtawlyTh

in

naturally

1

Goflstown

To Let.
k of bouse ]
Terms m
145 Comme

pantry,

a

COMMERCIAL

&

SIGNATURE is

<» KATES.

Randall & McAllister,

Successors to

Newbiyy

197

H. R. Stevens, Esq.:
Dear Sir-Allow me to say a word in favor of Vegetine.
During the past year I have suftered from a
complication ot diseases. I laid in bed from t he 3d of
November until the middle of tde fallowing June,
and on an average did not sit up two hou» s a week ;
1 had eight of the best physicians in the State, but
got no help and constantly grew worse. They agreed
that. I had heart disease, phthisis, pyaemia and kid-

vere

choice variety lor
Family use, w arranted to give perfect satisfaction

tlliiam

CHASE

jy!9dtf

TWO

EXTRACT
of a LETTER from a
MEDICAL
GENTLEMAN at Madras
to Ms brother at
WORCESTER, May,

EVERY V

FOR

Torches,

!

2

To Let.

CELEBRATED

SAUCE."

At retail

CAMPAIGN

FACTS WILL TELL.

For Kcut·
PLEASANT Rents, $7 and J510 per monjth.
W. W. OARR,

X liai,
jn30

LEA & PERKINS'

For

!

Congress street, Porland, Ifle.

Further Proof.

dtf

A

& Co.'s PAKLOK ORGAN*.

Clothing

iy3i

Τ

—

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity ior Geo. Wood

HOSEA }t. BOWEN.
Justice ot the Peace,

to Let.

To Let.

COUIMS& BUXTOni

Suffolk, ss„ Boston., Nov. 22d, 1875.
Then personally appeared the above named Eugene Ε Sullivan, and made oath that the foregoing
statement is true, before me.

Room*· at 1(1118. S.
130 Federal Street.

Ο M

O^'Q

Custom

K. niLHKK'N,
Furnitihrd

THURSTON,
AGENT.

DYER'S

267

Wo.

At reduced prices.

Wareroouis 3 Free St. Blcck.

There is no kind of
better than any wood or coal stoves or range, as the
heat is under instant control. In two minutes after
lighting the fije the oven is at a baking heat. It, is

C.

ORGANS.

others.

SAMUEL

cent an hour to run it.
Cooking it will not do, and do

the ne plus ultra of the Great Family of Stoves.
sale at

uo

MUSIC

del4

Term

A

HAMLIN

CABINET
Excelled by

IT IS DURABLE,
IT IS ODORLESS,
IT IS CONVENIENT.

It costs but

&

—

atf

INS1UUÛIENTS

a

To Let.

febl2

Boys'

Iiorigiog

TO

to 229 Middle Street
about August 10th,

AND

nications that

OFFICER·

H. Il S I EVENS:
Dear Sir—From exposure I took sick about nine.
years ago with Rheumatic Fever, from which I suffered about four months. Wheh I recovered from the
fever 1 found myself suffering with
pain in my side
and constipati >n, which brought on the piles. I consulted a physician, and paid him over $200 for attending me, and all the while I was gradually growing worse Then one pnysiclan after another was
employed, until seven of the best physicians of Boston had taken my case in hand.
On consultation between several of the leading physicians, they concluded my complaint was asthma
and general debility. I had great difficulty in breath
ing, and an inba»er was required to afford me breath.
Through the treatment of one phy-ician I took from
75 to 100 box^s of calomel pill?, and faithfully tried
all the medicine that each physician prescribed.
From my long sickness, and the vast amount of medicine used to ovetcome the great pain, my kidneys
became badly affected, and ί suffered excruciating
pain in the small of my back, with great difficulty in
passing my urine.
One physician said I was "diseased all through my
system, and he regretted that he couli give me no
hope for health. Μ ν suffering fiom indigestion was
so great that it was impossible to keep any solid food
on my stomach, and the whole nature of my food was
broth from oatmeal
ί also took a prescription from a celebrated English physician, who said mv trouble was Bronchitis
and Dyspepsia. I took eighteen bottles of medieine
especially prepared for Dyspepsia, and I have used a
great deal of medicine from apothecaries' prescription.
I have taken Sarsaparilla until you could
count the bottles by the dozen, and indeed I have
given nearly all the popular advertised medicine a
fair trial. I had a dreadful cough, and did not aver•Affp. nvfir two hours slpp.n » niwlit for 8 vpnre
A brother policeman urged me to try Vegetine, bufc
for λ long time 1 refused, having cot completely disfrom taking so much medicine without any
benefit; however, after urgent persuasion I concluded to try it, and before I bad used oue bottle I could
eat and hold on my stomach a beeisteak, a thiDg I
bad not been able to do before for years; indeed, I
obtained more substantial benefit from the first bottle of Vegetine than from all other medicines which
I had taken. I kept on improving, and kept on us
ing tbe Vegetine, uutil I was perfectly cured and able
to do duty all day, eat and digest my food, sleep well
at niçht, and I am now 40 pounds heavier than I ever
was before m my life, and am, as I lhink, a living
contradiction of the prophecies of the most learned
medical talent of New Jfing and, for With all their
combined wisdom they could not accomplish so much
as that simple vegetable medicine*called Vegetine, to
which I am indebted for health, life, an<l happiness.
EUGENE E. SULLIVAN,
367 Athens Street, Police Station 4.

4K|V

remove

—

for

of ïears.

0fiJ2

Address all orders to

PLEASE.

Boarding House to Let

Room in tlic Second Story ol the
Printers' Exchange, with power il
required. Arplj to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THIKSTOM Λ CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

60

jan8

FURNISHED

% e(ï*

Α. K. HANGS,
General Manager for ihe Slate ol Maine
d2m
jy29

St.

Take the 8.4r> a m. train irom Portland, arrive
hack at Portland at 10.00 p. m., same day.
JAS. T. FUR Β EU, Gen. Sui»t.
S H. STEVEN'S, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
aug7

A IM :-T 0

To Let.
Rooms wi h board in a private family. House contains all modern improvements
Location Congress Square.
address P. O. Box 897,
Portland, Me.
ju23dtf

Lodging Booms

POLICE

couraged"

TO LET

Alarm. 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations Will be iet by day or week
M\ con
to·
to*responsible parties. A eood pilot in
^
rhn
charge. Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping
167
Fore St., or on board.
jyl5dtf
Office,

ThS&Tly

THE FLORENCE OIL

J. Burleigh & Go.

MUSICAL

Tbe Be«i Work at Moderate Price·.

ONE

Yacht

wonld say to

will be with our law> er for collection July lath, and all of 3 months
August 15th. Parties need not
wait for us to present bills as we
have not the time, but our lawyer
has.

EXCUBSlinTTICKETS

244 Middle Street»

J. HATHAWAY.

Warned,
first-class Fly Frame girl. Apply to
W. Κ DANA,
jyiiOdtf
Saccarappa, Me.

To

Λ CO.,

on

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Portland.

Exchange Sts

jy29d3w*

ΓΐΙΕΝΕΜΕΝ'Γ in
Lincoln Park;
X

PAY UP!

distance oi some 60 miles among the many beautiful Islands and magnificent Scenery.

LAMSON

and

IK-

Sole Agenas for Maine.

aprl3

circulars and terms apply to
SKILLIN & NOWELL.
Federal St., Portland, Me.

226

Wauled.
ΚLive Agents for the best paying business in the
t)U State. Experience not necessary. Call and
see for yourself, at Room 5, Boyd's Block, cor. Middle

Great

Jyi4

$2.30.

yet published.

jj29d3w

No. 32J
mil 14

EDWARDS' PATENT,

RETURN,

For Round Trip—Good oncda) only $2.30
··
"
"
«
until Oct.
3.00

ence

—

FORMERLY (MA HASSAN STORE.

Winnipiseogee

wanted to

introduce and sell the finest
Centennial Memorial of American IndependAGENTS
For

Call at House.

And right lierc
all in debt to us,

guaranty cl good taith.
undeitake to return

-OF A-

Very truly

& CO

STËÂDMAN

WASHINGTON

MEMORIAL.

13 IV. Fourth St., Pliila.

MIDDLE

a

We canDOt

ANNUM,

war, credit must be

very best

SAMUEL THURSTON,

If you have any scrip this is the
p'ace to leave it. About August
10th we shall remove to our

GEOBiJE

1875.

The Best Upright as well as Square
Pianos sold at Lowest Prices

Our

GREAT

THE

fu24deodtf

Messrs. MacPhail & Co. :
Gents -It gives me sincere pleasure to testify to
the excellence of your Piano Fortes. My long
acquaintance with your instruments lias convinced
me of tlKir superiority as regards tone, action

A

without homes and resteady and pleasant employment, and weekly salary, by calling 011 MISS
CUNNINGHAM, immediately, at 51 Spring street,
city.
aug8-3t#
find

College

Harvard

at

Cambridge, November,

Positively Cash.

A charming Sail the entire length of

Excellent Dinner·· at reasonable rale*
board tbe Steamer.

McPkail Pianos

terms are

189

A

Goods.

DON T FORGET OUR GKEAT
SPECIAL SALE at

DËLHFULËW10N !

POLISH!)

Great inducements to small dealers in

only. Those
LADIES
spectable, will

and information apStfKS, Proprie-

II. II RICKER& CO, 178 Fore St.,
Agents tor Portland, Me,, and Vicinity.
Poland Spring Water also for sale by A. S. HfNDS»
under Preble
House, DR. D. B. SAWYER,
Cor. Exchange and Middle St.
augleod-'w

Every

Which we are fitting up regardless of expense.
Portland has
long needed a strictly first-class
clothing establishment. This will
be one of the largest if not the
largest in New England.

Portli

For circulars giving analyses
to II. BACH£K âc
tor*, So. Poland· iTle.

NEW STORE WITH NEW GOODS.

229

OF THE

AND

Bargains

AT WOOD,

First Annual Picnic

Lake

STARCH

aug8-3t

Help Wanted.

Confined to my bed sixteen months.

cure me.

ply

(HOW DA SHIWÈ)

Foster,

CELEBRATED MEDIUM,
can be consulted daily at
63 Spring Street, Portland.
d3t*
ang9

to

Commenced drinking two quarts of Spring Water a
"
Nov. 1,
day. Was able to ride out in one week
74, says: "My digestive organs are in better condition than for last twelve years, and know my&elf
helped by Poland Mineral Spring Water. Have taken
no medicine of any kind since Jan 1, '74
Price at spring §6 per bbl. ; $4 per half bbl.

must be sold at some price
are determined to open a

as we

Music by the Splendid Silver Cornet Band
of Sixth Fnstleers of Montreal.

Thursday Eveuinç,

Greatest

Ever offered in Portland.

Tbe Excursion ot the Season.

·* '·>

DOBBINS'

—

OTTAWA HOUSE.

Charles

letter to the Lowell Vox Populi, after giving
record of benefits received by use of Poland Spring
a

Water by parties at above House, the writer says:
"I only wish every one who has dropsy, iiver-complaint, dyspepeia, kidney disease or humors in their
b'ood, could be here one week, feeling sure, as I do,
that they would be very much better even in that
short time. Added to all the φονβ inducements»
this hotel is situated, I believe, on one of
th^ loveliest spots the sun ever shone upon, and with genial
landlords, good air, pure water and a good, substantial table, filled with food well-cooked, I feel that it
is well for everybody to be hexe. I hope to see you,
with many othei Lowell friends, soon,
Η. A. H."
Yours, very truly,

—A2sD—

OLD ORCHARD REACH,
and

a

Webb, 88 Exchange street.

commodious three story brick bouse on the
fpHAT
JL corner of Free and Cotton streets, with
modtwenty finished rooms fitted with all
ern
conveniences.
having just been repaired and
renovated
from
thoroughly
garret
to cellar, is now an attractive house for boarding: is
and now consider my self a cured man.
centrally situated, and will be leased on reasonable
A M. Leaviit, Bosion, Mass., sajs, April 14th, *74:
terms. Inquire oi E. E. UPHAM & CO at No. 7
j
"I was taken down witb Typhoid Fever, and before
Exchange street.
augl lm*
fully recovering was prostrated with raflamation of
the bladder. A very skillful physician was unable

SO, POLAND, ME.
In

CAmPNEETING

begins on
Tneidaf afternoon, Anaunt Sth,

YOUNG,

POLAND SPRING HO USE,

OF

The National Christian Temperance

A.T

&

PROPRIETORS,

aug4-td

—

Prices from $2 00 to S3 00 per day, according to
Those who desire information in regard to
and prices will address

rooms

BICKER

and

more

One of the first of Portland expresses their
general verdict by "I get astonishing results from Poland Water." From abundant material we make extracts from a few testimonials.
Miss Susie A. Noble of Lewiston writes April 12.
1868: "In March, 1856,1 was attacked with Scrofulous Humor—in five yeais had twenty-ffewn abscesses on my throat, some as large as a pint bowl.

rooms.

OUT.

widely known, being
prescribed by the best physi-

becoming

cians.

M ; also from Portland, via Grand Trunk
Railway, at 6.55 A. M., £.30 and 5.10 P. M Station,
l^ewietou J auction, where a coach connects with
every train to take guests 3£ miles to the Poland

SELLING

are

extensively used

Spring House.

Class 2.35 Purse $300

a

M.

POLAND MISERAI SPRING WATER

12 30 Ρ

T\ \ V

nut as

SWOffl SB
BOSÏON

Iiouse-keeper for small family
ANinExperienced
the country. Inquire of E. C. at office of L.

POLAND SPRING HOUSE.

Water.

Watflies, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

Apply

at 75 Free St.
dtf

.it 51 Spring Stffl ; ηίβο
nice and convenient WS'A Β 1.1!.
the prcniiecs.
aug9dlw*tlf

η

osi

W ΑΛί TE S>.

Plumbers.

Ji. A. MERRILL & CO., 1»» Middle St

THIRD

Ici

to

Cor

Street.

Rooms to Let

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY aM WILL PREVAIL."

WAiVTlU) !
Inquire

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 9.1 Exchange

with Beard,

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The namt and address of the writer are Id
ill cases indispensaole, not necessarily tor publication

AN

Horse Slioers-

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

jul4d'2m

Pleasant Front

Office Boy, smart, capable, good penman and
of correct l.ab ts. Address Χ. γ ζ
Press
Office, in handwriting of applicant, giving name,
stating age and qualifications.
augfidtt

K. .UORRII.I. Λ* l'OCNG, Kiprrlrnc«.l
Hoini h hoe η nt No. 70 Pearl St.
no ν Γ:(111

Stair Builders·

Ο

Clerk Wanted.

Uetail

WAI,TICK COKtV A CO., Arenrfr, \o
18 «free Sire«'t.
»EOR«fc A. « 91TIVEV, No. 5» Ex.
chauge St.
I'pltolbteriug of nil kind»
(lone to ord«-r.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARHOl'K, 250 Fore Stmt,

PLEANA1VT
No.

PRESS,

THURSDAY MORNING, Al'G. 10, '76

rooiiiH to lei, furuiehed or
uufurniwhed
Γιίκ* to Huit the liineM.
4 Cotton Street.

Goods

Dry

THE

apr29

WHITNKï & MEANS, P.nrl MrM, oppoMitr the F ark.

JOHN

Presumpscot Park,

C Α ΛΤΤ?

A

i*luu>

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No 80 middle Street.

AUGUST MEETING,

FIRST-CLASS

Salesman. One
well acquainted with the business and able to
take tbe entire control of the store can find a
permanent situation by addressing with the best ot references.
"J)KY GOODS,"
aug9d3t*
Portland P. O.

Photographer.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

b

ROOMS TO JLET.

II, Printer*'
ExtbauupHi.

J. 1.
ol Crom, Portland.

PORTLAND PU&LISHING CO.

Sanboin & Miller, Cornish,
J. E. Noyes, Portland,
John D. Packard, Winthrop,
Chas. Crosby. Jr, Norway,

WANTED.

Boom

No. Ill

Address all communications to

s

IK

PRESS

published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

Ε. Blackington, Rockland,
George E. Brickett, Augusta
Κ T. Larrabee, Saco,
Geo. Ε. Perrin, Bath,
John Porter, Boston,
Jason Russell, Bucktield,
ch
A. A Farrer. Bucktield,

BOARD.

Book Binders.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
Tc
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year ii paid in adYance.

THE MAIRE STATE

WANTS.

BOVT&- FOGG, No. 91 .Middle Street.

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

TERMS $8.00 PER

MISCELLANEOUS.

Booksellers aud Stationers.

CO.,

PRESS.

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 10. 1876.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

DAILY

4.1 J

!l- 1

mm

to cast a

If the Argus valued its space it would not
have taken two-thirds of a column on
Wednesday to correct an error ot the Press
made on Mouday and corrected by itoelf on
Tuesday. We refer to the river and harbor
appropriation bill. The Argus then proceeds
to quote a reported remark ot Senator Ferry
of Michigan to the effect that the House appropriation bill for rivers and harbors is
$1,000,000 less than than the appropriations
for the same purpose last year. With the
figures before him, Mr. Ferry should have
seen that in 1875 this appropriation
bjlj
amounted to §5,991,200 or $120,350 more
tbau the bill of the present House.
The"
safne Republican House, however, appropriated §5,288,000 in 1874, the year corresponding with that iu wnich the Democrats appropriated §5,872,850. That is, a Democratic
Congress its first year appropriated §584,
850 more than the last Republican House
did for its first year.
Yet the Argus in
wrestling with this appropriation a few
weeks sincc declared that it was a
sample of
Democratic economy !

The weather was intensely cold, and *11
hands on board had much to do in thawing the
pumps and making the Deedful preparations
for departure, when the father of Capttin Simonton, a man of sternness of manner, came
on board the William and is his accustomed
way abruptly inquired, "Why are you not off
upo your voyage;"
The son. Caprin Simonton, called a boy
from the shore aid engaged him to deliver
this paper to his, the Captain's wile, at their
home upon the lake, and immediately set out
upon the voyage.

Captain Simonton's wife, who had been directed to keep this paper nntil her husband's
return, foreboded evil fortune for the vessel
from the first
Weeks passed away, and then months, with
tidings recieved at home of the vessel or of
her crew, and months wore into weary
years
and the most unwearied inquiry revealed not
the slightest gleam of intelligence of their
mysterious fate and for a hundred and ten
years the mystery has remained a sad perplexity to their friends and descendants.
By what one of the many perils ever attendno

ing life upon the ocean, whether overwhelmed
by the force of a tempest, fro u delect in tbe
vessel's construction, by exposare and starvation upon desert shores, by the murderous
hands of outlawed buccaneers, from collision
wits au unseen object when tbe dark shadow
of gloomy nigut brings other dangers for voyagers ou the great deep, or in what other way
tbey perished will remain forever unknown to
tbe living.
The preseivation of this ineuiento"by tbo
wife of Captain Tbeopbilug Simontoo, and by
bis daughter, Ann Wilson Simonton, and by
bis granddaughter, Sarah Miller, shows that
the memory 01 him who thus perished, has
been also preserved by there generations with

A Democrat was heard to say yesterday
that he was opposed to these soldiers of the
late war getting together and marching about
the streets and recalling the "strife, the bitterness and hatred of the late unhappy conflict." It is bad. Suppose the present Confederate Congress pass a resolution expressing their disfavor thereat. Our Democratic
friend should remember tbat the Uulon soldier harbors no feelings of bitterness toward
hi· Southern bretbieu. Tuat is an impression which the old Bourbon should get rid of
even if he does object to seeing the "boys" in
lino again—after the expiration of eleven

and after the lapse of more
than a century, is still tenderly cherished, and
amid tbe continued series of chaDge in the material world, tbe force and coiervationn of in"

y eats.

tangible,

womanly devotion,

viewltss intuitions.

B. D. B. Jr.

[From New York Tribune.]

A Model for Letter-Writers.
Got. Tilden's letter is the theme et the hoar.
He has spent nearly two months studying over
it. Here is a letter that doesn't seem to have
had even two hours' reflection; yet with all
his study Gov. Tilden has never written anything that goes so straight to the hearts of the
American people. Extracts from it have been
published, but the whole text is worth preserving. It is taken from a Life of Gov. Hayes,
by Mr. J. Q. Howard, soon to be published in
Cincinnati. The Hon. William Henry Smith,
to whom it was addressed, is one of Gov.
Hayes's earliest and most intimate friends, and
wis, about that time, Secretary of State of
Ohio:
Camp of Shebidas's Army, 1
Near Cbarlestown, Va., Aug. 21, 1864. I
Feiend S.:—Your favor of the 7th

to hand
the first X had heard of the docame

on Monday.
It was
ings of the lid District Convention.

Many thanks
for your attention and assistance In the premises. I
cared very little about being a candidate, but having
consented to the us· ot my name I preferred to sncYonr suggestion about

getting

a

furlough to take

the stump was certalnlymade without reflection. An
officer fit for duty who at this crisis would abandon
his post to electioneer for a seat In Congress ought to
be scalped. You may feel perfectly sure I shall do
no such thing.
We are, and for two weeks past have been, in the
immediate presence of a large rebel army. We have
skirmishing and small affairs constantly. I am not
posted In the policy deemed wise at headquarters,
and can't guess as to the prospect of a general engagement. The condition and spirit of this army are
good and Improving. I suspect the enemvan* sliding
around us toward the Potomac. If tbey cross we
shall pretty certainly have a meeting.
H. B. IIayes.
Sincerely.

Hon. Wm. Henry Smith.

A Ccuiods Case of Hydrophobia,—The
other day a gentleman from Portland, whose

(fid not learn,

Angusta
companied by a friend, and was stopping at the
house of Mrs. Temple, on Granite street. One
evening, after supper, he was sitting with his
friend in the front yard engaged in smoking.
name we

came

to

ac-

He remarked that a fit was coming on, as he
felt the unmistakable symptoms. He was soon
rolling npon tbe ground, frothing at his mouth,
and to all appearances in mortal agony. He
made a noise somewhat similar to tbe barking
of · dog.
He would also try to bite.
Five
persons attempted to hold him, but were unable
to do so daring hie most severe convulsions.
The poor fellow remained in this condition
some twenty-four hoars, and did not
appear to
be greatly exhausted when he came to himself.
He remarked tbat tbe reaction always came
two or three days afterwards. He relates that
twelve years ago he was bitten by a dog, and
sinoe tbat time, annually, and only once a year
be is afflicted bv these manifestations that greatly resemble hydrophobia. He always bad sufficient warning of their coming.
Tbey occur
later every year; last year be was attacked in
Jane. When he is conscious of an approaching attack he takes the precaution to lie down,
or otherwise be has a desire to pursue and bite
whoever may come in the way.—Axigusta Journal

BY TELEGRAPH.
HATTERS IN MAINE
THE THIRD DISTRICT.

SENATE.
Washinoton. D. C., August 9.
Several private bille passed.
After discussion the old conferees on legislative appropriation bill were reappointed without
objection, it being understood their reappointment was an expression of the sense of the Sen.
ate that they should adhere to the position taken
by tbem against the reduction of salaries of the
President and of Senators and Representatives
in Congress.
The amendment of the House to Senate bill
to provide for the sale of the reservation of
confederated Otoe and Missouri Indians in
Kansas and Nebraska, were agreed to and the
bill passed.

HOUSE.

allowing the

Biil

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
tooarry the mails on its new iron steamships

passed.
The majority

was

Speech of Senator Blaine.

and

minority reports

of the
the investigation into
straw bids were made by Mr. Clark of Mo.,
chairman, and Mr. Cannon of 111., and were
ordered to be printed and laid on the table.
Mr. Bagly of III., from the Committee on
Invalid Pensions, reported a bill giving a pension of $30 per month to the widow of Capt.
Yates of the 7th cavalry, killed at the battle of
Little Big Horn. Passed.
Mr. Lynde of Wis., from the Judiciary Committee, made a report in the cases of Scbumaker of New York, and King of Minnesota,
as connected with the Pacific
Mail subsidy,
and Mr. Lord of New York, made the minority
repo't. They were ordered to be printed in the
Register with the intimation that they would
soou be called up for discussion, &c.
The majority report recommends that the
House leave the charges against those members where they new are, in court, to be fically
adjudicated and disposed of without any further interposition or adjudication of the House.
The minority report, signed by Messrs Lord,
Lawrence, Hoar and Caulfield, is that the
House has jurisdiction, and that the Committee
Reform
should ascertain
on Civil Service
and rc port the facts. Mr. McCrary signs an
additional paper expressing the opinion that
the House may properly take jurisdiction of
the charge of receiving money to be used in
corrupting legislation, although the offence
was committed prior to the election of those
members, but not as to the charge cf perjury.
He favors further inquiry, and to that extent
concur· in the views of the minority.
The Senate resolution for printing 4000 copies
of the Mississippi report was adopted with an
amendment giving 2500 to the House and 1500
to the Senate.
The resolution appropriating @70,000 for publishing the history of the United States surveys
during the present century, was adopted.
House then proceeded to the discussion of
political subjects and was addressed by Hoar of
Mass., who commenced by commenting ou Mr.
Lamar's speech which he said, however, covered in philosophic guise or concealed by calmness
or apparent impartality was in full accord with
the uniform current of speech that prevailed
among that gentleman's colleagues, when
questions relating to the position of the South
had arisen.
That speech he said was a bitter invective
against the government under which the gentleman lived and of whose magnanimity that
gentleman was a conspicuous îcstance. He
trusted the people of the North would read that
speech and judge by it the expediency of committing the government to the democratic

PoetoflSce Committee

on

Illinois Central
88J
Chicago & Northwestern
38|
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
62§
New Jersey Central
6U
Rock Island
106$
St. Paul
37|
St. Paul preferred
69s
Ohio & Mississippi.
13f
95
Pittfcburg
Delaware & Lackawanna
95
Atlantic & PaciPb Telegraph
17}
Missouri Pacific
6
Atlantic & Pacific preferred
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities :
Central Pacific bonds
109
Union Pacific
105
Land Grants
104}
Sinking Funds.
942
Boston, Hartford & .Erie 1st
18*
Guaranteed
18 J
of
the
The transactions
Stock Exchange aggregated 90,570 shares, New York Central 530 shares, Lake
Shore 20,000 shares, Northwestern 900 shares, do preferred 1400 shares. Rock Island 5320 shares, Pacific
Mail 2400 shares, St '*aul 2000 shares, do preferred
8300 shares, Uhios 5200 shares, Western Union
12,330 sharee, Illinois Central 700 shares, Michigan Ceutral 1,750 shares, New Jersey Central 4000
shares,
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 7570 shares.

London Aug. 9—3.00 P. M.—Consols at 96 5-16
money aud account.
Liverpool, Aug. 9.—12.30atP.6 M.—Cotton market
3-16(1: do Orleans
•noyant; Middling uplands
.t 6 5-16d ; sales of 20,000 bales, including 4000 bales
or speculation and export ; receipts 16,400 bales of
rhich 14,100 bales were American.

Boston Bank Statement.
Boston, Aug. 9.—The following is the statement
Boston
of the
National banks, as returned to tne
Clearing House :
$ 51,350,000
Capital
Loans
129,713,500
Specie
2,422,500
7,962,500
Legal tenders
Due from other banks
19,928,700
Due to other banks
26,049,700
51,288,500
Deposits.
Circulation
22.162,000
The changes since last week have been as follows:
increase
910,900
Loans,
57,200
Specie, increase
decrease
154,600
tenders,
Legal
Due irom other banks, decrease
44,100
Due to other banks increase
210,100
225,000
Deposit*, decrease..
Circulation, increase
73,600

Family, φ lb

The Wool Marker
Boston, Aug. 9-[Reported, for the Press.]—The
following is a list oi prices quoted this afternoon :
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 42 @
43c ; do choice XX 38i@40c : do fine X 36 @ 38c ; mefiium 36 @ 37c; coarse 31 @ 32c; Michigan extra and
XX 32 @ 35c; fine 32 @ 33c; medium 31 @ 33c; common 28 @ 30c; other Western fine and X 30 @ 32c;
medium 31 @ 32c, common 27 @ 29c; pulled extra
25@38c; superfine 25 @.40; No 1,15@20c; combing fleece 40 @ 45c; California 14 @ 28c; Texas 15
@ 26c ; Canada 25 @ 35c ; do combing 48 @ 50 ; Smyrna washed 17 @ 30c; do unwashed. 14 @ 22c; Buenos
Ayres 16 @ 30c ; Cape Good Hope 30 @ 33c ; Australian 35 @ 45c ; Donskoi 18 @ 33c ; Mestiza pulled
@ —c.
The demand for Wool continues quite active and
the market is firm at the recent advance. Manufacturers are free purchasers and prices have evidently
touched the lowest point, particularly for fine Wools,
the supply of which is small compared with previous
yearsj and the wants of manufacturers are running
on this description.
Imports from January 1 to Aug. 5
—

1875.

bales
36,186
16,217
151,562
Domestic, bales
108,569
In New York the prevailing low prices which have
been a noticeable feature in this market for some
months past, have finally, with the prospect of an
earjy advance, been the means of forcing manufacturers into the market. During the past few days
there has been considerable excitement, manufacturers buying largely and prices advancing.
In Philadelphia the supplies continue to pour in
quite freely from all sections, but there has been a
general disposition on part of consigners to sell on
arrival, ana manufacturers have been freely met.
Prices are verv firm, and at the close 2c ψ ib advance in fine fleece was realized on last week's quotations.
DriRniou pallie ifiaruei.

Mr. Singleton of Miss., interrupted Mr. Hoar
to havn road a telppram from f hp rnlnrprl p.iti.
zens to himself, inviting him to speak at a Colored barbecue, as showing that the relations of
the Democrats with the colored people of

For the week ending Wednesday, Aug. 9.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 3655 ; Sheep
and Lambs 10,023; Swine 7280; number Western Cattle 3515; Eastern Cattle
; Milch Cows and Northern Cattle 140.
Prices of Beef Cattle ^ 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
at $5 37£ @ 5 50 ; first quality at $5 12| @ 5 25 ; second quality at $4 75 @5 00; third quality $4 25 ©
4 50 ; poorest grades or coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., at
$3 25 @ 3 75.
Brighton Hides— @ 6J cents ψ ïb. Brighton Tallow 6c ψ lb.
Country Hides 5J @ 6c Φ1 lb ; {.Country Tallow @
Bc^îb.
Calt Skins 10 @ 11c ψ ft; sheared Sheep Skins at
50c; Lamb Skins 50c each.
Working Oxen—But a few pairs offered in market
for sale. The trade for Working Oxen will be light
until Cattle come in plenty from the North and
—

friendly.
Mr. Hoar did not question the kindness and
heart
of
the
of the gentleman (Singlegoodness
ton). Passing from that point he again reverted tu Lamar's speech, the substance of which
he said was that if there had been outrages at
the South they were abundantly justified by
misgovernmeut, and by unwarrantable federal
interference with local self-government. He
were

prevalent corruption

was

inated for Congress for the long term, and Edwin Flye of Newcastle, for Mr. Blaine's unex-

pired term,—both by acclamation. Speeches
were made by Mr. Blaine, Gen. Hall of Damariscotta, Mr. Lindsey and others.
Mr. Blaine, on taking the floor, was greeted
with shouts of applause and addressed the convention as follows:
Gentlemen of the Convention—I came here
today rather for the purpose of shaking bands
with old friends and returning thanks for past
ktndness, than with any intention of speech
I congratulate you sincerely and
making.
heartily on the unanimity with which you have
selected your candidates.
It has been many
years since any contest has marred the harmony or impaired the efficiency of the Republicans of this District, and I rejoice that this
feeling is to be preserved and perpetuated,
'ou have made choice of good men, and it will
be my highest pleasure to do all in my power to
promote their triumphant election. Of that
result there can be no doubt, but it rests with
us to emphasize it with an old-fashioned majority. I speak this as a warning, not as an alarm,
for the Republicans of the Kennebec Valley
are not in the haWlt of being alarmed, and I beg
every man to be up and doing with zeal and
courage for tbe old cause now represented, and
so favorably represented by Hayes and Wheel-

food

er.

Since tbe second election of Mr. Lincoln, no
national contest has been more far reaching
iu its consequences than that now pending. The
Democratic party represent and embody all that
there is )n the country of disloyalty and repudiation. I don't say that every Democrat is a
disloyalist or a repudiator, but it is patent to
the most careless observer tbat the converse of
the proposition is true. Mr. Tilden has tbe reputation among bis political friends in New
York of being a wary, not to say wiry, political
He has also tbe reputation of posmanager.
sessing large wealth, and of being ready to use
it to promote political ends,
it is said that be
bas marked the state of Maine as a good Held
for the investment of his political funds with
the hope of reducing our majority in September.
Certain well known Democrats who are
now on the itinerant list in this state are said to
be part of the mobilized army of Tilden.
Watch them and follow them and counteract
them, and let them know that the Bepublicaus
of Maine are not to be bought, but that it will
require all of Mr. Tilden's spare cash to keep
his own troops ic line, and to prevent many of
tbem from passing over to the ranks of Republican loyalty and national good faith.
Let meconclude, gentlemen, by thanking you
most heartily for the overwhelming and almost
embarratsing cordiality of your reception, and
by expressing the hope that as my health grows
firmer I shall meet you again during this most
important campaign, and meet you always
with words of cheer and assurances of victory.

or

mal-administration

in the public affnirs, and he declared his belief
that the period of sixteen years in which the
Republican party held power was freer from
corruption and mal-administration than the
period of sixteen years which followed the inauguration of Gen. Washington,

Maine.

Store Cattle—But a few ofiered in market for sale.
all the small Cattle that are in a fair condition being sold 'for beef. Light demand for Store
Cattle.
Milch Cows—We quote extra at $55 @ $95 ; ordihead. Most of the Milch Cows ofnary $25 @50
fered in market for sale are of a common grade; prices
do not vary much from week to week.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply Irom the West was
light, all owned by butchers, Sheep costing from 6 to
7c ψ îb.
From the North the supply was light and
trade dull at a decline in prices from those ot one
week ago of £ to |c φ lb.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 8 @ 9c; retail 8} @ 11
ψ lb. Fat Hogs, 8900 at market ; prices from 7} to
7jc ψ lb

Neariy

WASHINGTON.
Bluford WiUon Contradicted.
9.—W. B. Morse, special
of
the Treasury, publishes a letter adagent
dressed to the chairman of the committee on
whiskey frauds, in which he says that Bluford
Wilson's derogatory testimony in relation to
him is drawn from his imagination and that he
never left bis post at Baltimore withoat authority. Never swore nor stated that he saw Babcock open a letter from Joyce, nor was he dismissed for leaving his post and going to St.
Louis as a witness in the Babcock cise.
Ilnllelt Kilborn Again.
Hallett Kilborn yesterday entered a suit
through his attorney, against the Speaker o'
the House of Representatives, the sergeant-at"
arms of the House, and tbe members of rea1
estate pool committee, claiming $150,000 damages for injuries sustained by imprisonment
without cause.

Washington, Aug.

Providence Print Cloth·

Market.
Providence, August 9.—Printing Cloths market
uiet but firm at previous uotations— 3Jc cash or 30
ays for best 64 χ 64 extra and standard goods.
Domestic markets.
NewYobk, August 9—Evening.—Cotton is quiet
and steady; ordinary, strict ordinary and good ordinary ups advanced J; strict good ordinary ups advanced 1-16; sales 1190 bales; 12 5-16 for
Middling
uplands; futures opened 1-16 advance and closea
that lost and 1-16 lower. Flour—receipts of 14,617
bbls ; sales 16,000 bbls ; the market for Minnesota extra and Superfine in active demand at full
prices;
other descriptions scarcely so firm and in limited request; No 2 at 2 50 @ 3 55; Superfine Western and
State at 3 75 @ 4 40; extra Western and State at
4 50 @ 4 75; choice Western and State at 4 80 @ 5
35;
White Wheat Western extra at 5 40® 6 60; Fancy
White Wheat Western at 6 65 @ 7 75 ; extra Ohio at
4 95 @ 6 85 ; extra St Louis at 5 00 @8 50; Patent
Minnesota at 5 35 @ 6 35 ;choice at 6 40 @ 9 00 Southern flour 4 65 ; good 5 90 @ 8 50.
Rye flour steady at
4 70 @ 5 15. Cornmeal is unchanged at 2 60 @ 3 30,
Wheat—receipts 77,525 bush; sales of 74,000 bosh;
the market for Spring is very dull and heavy and 2
@ 3c lower to sell to any considerable amount; Winter grades quite heavy ; 75 @ 80c for interior Spring ;
90c lor No 3 Milwaukee ; 92 @ 98c for steamer No 2

MASSACHUSETTS.
Gen. Butler U Willing.
F. Butler's letter accepting tbe proffered nomination for Congress
by the 4th District Bepublicans is published today. The country having been committed in
favor of resumption by Legislative action, he
believes that it should be carried into effect as
speedily as possible and be places himself
squarely upon the Bepublican platform so far
as he considers it to express the
principles and
policy as the party.

Boston, Ang. 9.—B.

Milwaukee:

Dearborn & Day lost
ter, bat were insured.
considerably on shoee and leather storedjin the
building, and a paint and oil store adjoining
was slightly damaged by fire, aod the stock
by
water.
Ctrand Encampment of Odd Fellow·.
Augusta, Aug. 9.—The Grand Encampment
of Maine Odd Fellows opened this morning in
•nnual session and closed its business before

Grand Officers were elected as follows :
Joshua Davis, Portland, Patriarch.
C. C. French, Portland, High Priest.
N. G. Cummings, Scribe.
C. H. Nash, Portland, Treasurer.
George S. Hall, Bangor, and Enos C. Cham

noon.
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W. E. Pressy, Lewiston, Representative.
Penobscot Republican Convention.
Bangob, Aug. 9.—The Republican County
Convention met at City Hall tbla morning at 10
o'clock. Nothing wag done in the forenoon. Ια
the afternoon the

following

nominations were

made: Senators, J. S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
T. J. Peakes, Charlestown, Alexander Webb,

Crimes and CatnaltiCH·
Timothy Donovan and two sons were suffocated in a well Tuesday, at White Plains, while
attempting to clean it.
Hobl>9 Perry, the Missouri train robber, has
made a fnll confession and implicates tbe
James and Younger brothers.
MINOR

TELEGRAIie.
The Northwesteros won the four-oared race
at Saratoga yesterday.
The old board of directors of the Portsmouth
& Dover Railroad was elected yesterday.
À petition, signed bv 50,000 persons, in favor
of paying the New York letter carriers more
salary, will be presented to Postmaster James

to-day.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Lowell, J. Wyman Phillips, Orrington; Judge
of Probate, John E. Godfrey, Bangor; County
Treasurer, H. J. Nickerson, Bangor; Sheriff,
8. G. Gerrard, Bangor; Clerkof Courts, James
Η. H. Burgess, Winn; County Commissioner,
John Kimball, Hermon; County Attorney, Jasper Huchins, Brewer. Resolutions were adopt"
ed pledging the support to the cond'dates in
the nation, state, district and county. At the
close stirring remarks were made by several
gentlemen present, and the meeting adjourned

with cheers for Powers.
Haacocli Democratic Convention·
Ellsworth, Aug. 9.—The Democratic County Convention^today nominated for Senators,
George Tolman and Gen. Reed; Judge of Probate, H. D. Hadlock; Register, James McGown; Attorney, John B. Redman; County
Commiesioners, R. W. G, Dodge and R. 3. Rodman ; Treasurer, W. W. A. Heath.
Un. Connor'· Father Herioualjr In
jured.
F airfield, Aug. 8.—The horse of William
Connor, father of Gov. Connor, became frightened at an approaching train at the depot. Mr.
Connor iras thrown oat and sustained serious
injurie*. Two of his ribs were broken and his
whole system sustained a severe shock.
nUTBOBOLOGICAL.
MOBABtLITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
HOUB8.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signai,

Officer, Washington, D.C.,
>
August 10, (1 Α. M ) J

For New England,
Middle states falling barometer and
partially warmer, clear weather, with southwest
to
southeast winds in the former, aud
to
easterly
southerly winds in the latter, and possibly
thunder storms in the western portion.
and

Chas. Krause, a sewing machine manufacturer, while driving through the woods on his
way toHttston, Pa., Tuesday, was assailed
by
Molly Maeuires and so inhumanly beaten that
his

life is despaired ot.
were taken.

His watch and money
3

FOB THE WEEK ENDING ACQ. 9.
The markets are steady with but little change to
note this week. Dry goods are quite steady though

kinds ot goods are foiling oS slightly in prices
There is a prospect of a good opening of the fall
trade. The money market shows hut little change
and gold closed Wednesday, August 9, at 111.
Apples are coming in quite plenty and sell for $3.50
@ 4.00. Beans are firm and unchanged. Butter is
quoted at from 25 @ 30c and is in good demand at
these prices. Cheese is quiet and unchanged. Cofleo
is unchanged at the quotations given. Copper and
cordage show no change. Drugs and dyes show a
few changes this week as will be seen by the quotations given elsewhere. Duck Is lower on all kinds
and the demand is fair. There is scarcely any
change
to note in fish this week, the market generally reThero
is
a
maining unchanged.
slight decline noticed in flour quotations. Baisins are decidedly lower
this week while the demand remains good. Oranges
are out ot tbe market and lemons are quoted at $10.
Corn is rather lower and is quoted at 61 @ 62c, while
oats are worth 47c, Hay is unchanged in price. The
Iron market remains dull.
Lard is dull and unchanged. Leather is firm and withoutchange. Lumber is unchanged. Molasses is firm and the demand
light. Oils show no change. Potatoes are qnoted at
from 50 @ 69c. Beef is dull with but few changes to
note in prices. Sugars are slightly lower than last
week. Teas are qnlet with no change to note. Tobacco li in good demand and very firm at the quoted
some

ST

bags

Dailr Domestic Receipt·.
By Gkasd Trunk—C H True 1 car meal, Ο
Leighton 1 do hogs, Thompson & Go 3 do bogs, S W
Thaxter 1 do corn, Waldron & True 1 do corn, D W
Coolidgc I do flour, W L Alden 1 do flour, Gait Warehouse 1 do flour, J O'Donnell 1 do flour; Portland 19
cars lumber, 1 do bark, 11 do sundries; St John Ν Β
15 cars flour, 1 car paper ; connecting roads—39 care
bark, 11 do lumber, 1 do clapboards, 1 do horses, 3 do
«orn,1 do hay.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. 1'ruo & Co.
Bouton Mock Market

Noh

25 Boston & Maine Railroad
Second Call.
*150 Eastern Railroad.·.

951

8

60..

Sr»rin«·

1 in

«om

board in the afternoon—Wheat
firm and^c higher. Oats easier at 29g @ 30c cash.
Toledo, August 9.—Flour is quiet. Wheat dull;
No 3 White Wabash at 119 ; No 3 White Wabash at
1 09; No 1 White Michigan at 112;No 2 Amber Michigan 1 04; Amber Michigan on spot at 115}; seller
September at 1 07}; No 2 Red new 115; do Dayton
aud Michigan at 113} ; No 3 Red new 1 01 ;
rejected
new at 80£c ; No 2 Amber Illinois new 116.
Corn is
auiet; High Mixed at 49c; low do 48c; No 2 White
48c ; no grade at 46c ; damaged at 39c. Oats steady ;
No 2 at 33c ; new 32c ; White 37c ; No 2 new at 33c ;
Michigan 33} @ 35c.
Receipts—0<H) bbis flour 26,000 bush Wb<»<it, 63,000
bnnh Com. 9,0C0 bush Oatu.
Shipments—1000 bbis flour, 5,000 bush Wheat, 6,000
bush Corn, 2,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, August 9.—Flour is quiet and firmly held. Wheat is easier ; No 1 Milwaukee as 1 0GJ ;
hard do at 117 ; No 2 Milwaukee at 92fc ; seller September 92jc ; seller October 90fc ; No 3 Milwaukee at
81Jc. Corn is steady; No 2 at 47c. Oats less firm;
No 2 at 30} @ 31c. Rye ie entirely demoralized and
nominal. Barley is firmer ; No 2 Spring at 70c ; seller

I

_

_
~

Oswego 5*J.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—5,SjO bbls Hour, 7,000 bush wheat.
Sr. Louis, August 9.—Flour dull and unchanged; sound medium tall extra at 4 50 @ 5 00. Wheat
la dull and drooping; No 2 Bed Fall at 115 cash;
115 bidseller August; No 3 do at 1 02J. Corn is dull
and lower lo sell : No 2 Mixed at 40J (gj 40Sc bid tor
cash ; 40Jc bid seller August ; sales at 423 foi 4Γ4 seller
to

inactive ;No 2 at 3of C«i 30}
bid cash ; small lots 3tjc cash ; 30c seller September.
Barley—nothing doing. Κ ye dull and lower to sell ;
small sales 50c at call, 40o bid cash. Whiskey firm
at 110. Provisions—Pork is dull at 19 25.
Lard is
nominal. Bulk meat dull; shouldèis7|; clear rib
Bacon is dull and lower
and clear sides 9} and 9|.
shoulders 8J ; clear rib and clear sides 104 ® 108 and
Oats nrmer and

October.

10J@11J.

[Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug. 9.]

Sales at Auction.
11 Boeton & Maine Railroad
$9,000 Portland City 6a, 1382

haw

September 75c.

Leomrd—973

6}

8§
961
104}

New Vork Stock and Money Market·
New Yoek. August 9—Evening,—Money easy at
1 @ 2 percent, on call. Sterling Exchange quiet at
187 @ 487J for 60 days and 489 (g 489J for demand.
Gold opened and closeat ill}, with sales in the interim at 111}. Kates paid for carrying were
1 and
1} per cent, and the borrowing rate flat. Tbe clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were $17,000,000.
The customs receipts to-day were $334,000. The
Treasury disbursements were $382,000 in interest,
$6500 for bonds and $11,875 in silver coin. Governments steady. State bonds dull ; sales old Tenn. at
443; new 412. Railroad bonds firm and in good demand.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities :
United States coup. 6s,1881
120)
United States 5-20'e 1865, οία
116
United States 6-20's,1865, new
117J
United States 5-20's,1867
119»
United States 5-20's, 1868
121J
newS's
United States
117
119
United Statea 10-40s, coup
Currencv
126J
The following were the closing quotations ο
Stocks :
.... 70$
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacific Mail
24f
106
New York Central & Hudson Κ Κ
Erie
I
Erie prelerred
20
Michigan Central
42£
Union Pacific Stock
59
Panama
126
Lake Shore
543

Apples.

tleceipts—2500 bble tlonr, 32,000 bush wheat, 62,000 bush corn, 9,(i00 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley
000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 00 cattle.
Cincinnati, August 9.—Pork is dull at 19 00 ®
19 25. Lard iuactive and lower; steam at 11 ; current
make lui @ 101 ; kettle do 121 @ 13· Bulk Meats are
unsettled and lower; shoulders sold at 7j delivered
clffsinS 7| bid ; 7} asked ; clear rib Fides at 9J bid ;
asked: clear sides at 10. Bacon is inactive; shoulders at 84 @ Sg ; Clear rib sides at 10} <aj lug ; clear
eidee at 11 CS lit- Whiskey in good demand at 1 10.
Hogs in fair demand and Arm ; common light 6 00
(gj 6 25; fair to good light at 6 40 @6 50; do heavy
0 60 @0 85; receipts 935 head ; shipments 200 head.

9i

Cleveland, August 9.—The Petroleum market
is unchanged ; standard White at 15.
New ïork, August 9.—Cotton quiet and steady;
Middling uplands 12 5-16c.
New Orleans, August 9. Cotton is strong; Middling uplands 11 |c.
Charleston,August 9.—Cotton firm; Middling

uplands

at

11} @ llic.

Barley.'.·.'.:;:

iri'd West'n
do Eastern.
Aahei·
11
5earl,^ ft
>ot
6|i
Bean·.

Refined

Norway

35

@
Charcoal.

JÎXia
Ga'y

Pine
Hard Wood,
Oak

Birch, Maple

Cheese.

]23®

ijg

l4La)

13
13
j 43

Caddies

is}@

155

9 @
Sheet & Pipe
®
8®
Leather.
New York,

9é

Headings,
Spruce, 35

Pop'rstaves.16 00
Spruce, r'gh.

R.O. Staves.
Copper.
Cop. Bolts..

32

jf.M. sheath-

ing

20
20
28
34

@
@
@

Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.

Cop bottoms 32 @
Cordage·
Amer'n ψ ft 12 @
13
14

,....

13Î
13J

@

@

15

Rope
@ 15
Drags and Byes.
Oxalic..

17 @
50 M

tart

20

Alcohol ψ gl 2 30 @ Î
Alum
4 @
Ammonia
carb
20 @
Ashes pot...
6@
Balnea pa ira,
@
Beeswax..., 38 @

Bleaching
powders...

3®

Borax.......
Brimstone...
Cochineal....

Copperas....

Cream tartar
Ex logwood.
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Camphor..
Mjrrrh....
Opinm....

Shellac—
40 (
1 00
Indigo
Iodine
3 75
Ipecac
@ 125
Licorice rt..
15 @ 20
Cal ex
34 @ 40
Morphine....
@ 4 60
Oil bergamot 5 50 @ 6 00
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50
Lemon.... 4 00 @ 4 25
Oiive
1 25 @ 1 75
3 50 @ 4 50
Peppt
Winterg'n.
@ 3 50
Potass bromide
60 @ 70
Chlorate... 28 @ 33
Iodide
2 65 @ 2 75
Quicksilver
@ 75
2 35 @ 2 40
Quinine
Rt rhubarb.. 1 75 @ 2 00
....

Rt snake....

(f

Am Calf.... 1 00
no
Gd Dam'g'd
20 @ 23
Lisie.
Rockland c'sk.
@110
L umber.
Λ,
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00

@24 00
@25 00
@25 00
Hoops, 14 ft.
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 00
7 ft.12 00

Manila
Manila Bolt

a

40

@

50

Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
Senna
15 @
25
Seed canary. 4 50 @ 5 00
Cardamone 1 65 @ 2 50
Soda bi-carb.
5
Sal
Sulphur.....
Sugar lead..

"White wax..
Vamilla beant8 00
Vitrol blue.. 10
Duck.
No. 1

fer^,'10
Spruce

Cedarex... 3 25 @350
Cedar No.l 2 00 @ 2 50
Spruce.... 1 50 fa) 1 75

Laths,spruce 150 @ 175
■"ne
@ 2 25

Match»·.
Star, ^ gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
Molmie».
45 @
60
Porto Kico..
Cienfuegos... 43 @ 45
Muscovado.. 32 @ 34
New Orleans
05 @
75
Barbadoes... 42 @ 45
42 @ 45
Sagna
Nails.
@3 50
Naval;· Stores,
Tar, φ" bbl..
@ 3 75
@ 4 00
Wll. Pitch..
@ 3 75
3 50 @ 6 00
gosin
Turp'Une.gl. 35 (a) 38
Oil.
Kerosene—
@ 22
Port.Ref.P'tr
@ 17
Devoe Brill't
@ 26
00
2
@ 2 10
Sperm
Whale
85 @
90
Bank
46 @ 52
40 @ 50
Shore
Porgie....... 45 @ 50
Linseed
@ 55
Boiled do....
@60
Lard
85 @
95
Castor
1 00 @ 115
Neatsfoot..
1 12 @ 1 25
Elaine
67 @ 68
Paints.
Port. Lead..
@10 00
PureGr'ddo 10 00 @Γ0 25
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Am. Zinc....
10 @
12
Rochelle Yel.
3 @
34
3 @
3*
Eng.Ven.red
Red Lead....
10 @
11
Plaster.

Cas^

ÏÏSfhff;T.ar)

White,ψ

@ 3 00

ton

Blue

@ 2 75
@ 9 00
Calcined.bls.
@ 3 00
Produce.
Beef Side....
9@ 12
Veal
8 @
10
Mutton
12 @
13
Chickens....
15 @
18
18 @
20
Turkeys
Eggs,^doz. 19 @ 21
Potatoes new
50 @
60
Onions, bbl.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Bermuda..
none
Round hogs..
8 @
9
ProTfsiouft.
Mess Beef. .10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
Plate
12 00 @13 00
Ex Plate.. 13 50 @14 50
Pork,
Backs ....24 50 @25 00
Clear
23 50 @24 00
Mess
22 00 @22 50
Hams
14 @
14}
Bice.
Rice, ψ ft...
6J@
8J
Saleratus.

Grou'd,in bis

8 00
2 75

Salerat's^.lb
hhd.(8 bu.)

2 50
2 50
2 50
1 75

2 25 @
bond... 1 37*@
Gr'nd butter 20
Llv.fine sack 1 75 @
Seeds.
Glover, fc.... 17}@
Red Top bag 4 25 @
H. Grass,bu. 2 87}@
Canary Seed 6 00 @

2 50
I 75
box
2 00

Cadiz,du.pd.

ψ

bbl

Scal'd^bx.
No. 1

Liverpool.
Duty paid.
In

Soap.

ExSt'm R'i'd

uplands lljc.
Norfolk, August 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at lojc.
Galveston, August 9.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands llic.
Wilminoton, August 9.—Cotton is nominal ; Mid-

18}

4 50
3 00
6 50

@
@

Family

No. 1

8
7

@

6}

Spices.
Cassia, pure. 38 @

42

Ginger

2 00
2 00

@ 2 50
@ 2 50

Mace

4 25
20
15

@ 5 00
@ 26

Pearl

@

7

2 25 @
2 25 @
2 25 @
1 37}@

Cadiz in b'nd

...

@

6

Bonaire....

@
Dyewood«.
Barwood
3
@
Brazilwood.
7
5@
Camwood...
7
6@
Fustic.
3
2J@
Logwood,
2 @
'2i
Campeacby..
St. Domingo.
1£@
2jj
Peach Wood
5Î
@
Ked Wood..
@
2]
Fish.
Cod. per qti..
L'ge Shore 4 25 @ 4 50
L'ge Bank 5 00 (8) 5 25
Small.... 4 00 @ 4 25
ΌλΙΙλλΙτ
Ο TK λα ο rrn

00

@30 00
@14 00
00
@55
^

ex.25 00
No.l 12 CO
35 00

do

Halt,
Turks Is. ψ

No. 3
No. 10
8 02
10 ozs

Haddock...
Hake

@40

35 00

20 00 @30 00
£0.4··.
Shipping. .15 oo fe20 00
il 50
oo
Sprufe
00 ®1200

,.™
@24 00 Shingles.

in

Soft Pine..
Hard Pine

8J

28j@
g®"?·
Slaughter... 35»;S

*°i3"

@ 20
@ 1 35
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
Pepper
@ 25
Starch.
9

101

@

18

Sugar.
Granulated..
llf@ na
Coffee A...
none
@ 11g
"
Extra C....
@ Hi
"
C'....
®
9|
ShoreNo.113 00 @15 00 Syrups
60 @ 70
No.2.... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Eelinery,
No. 3.... 8 00 @ 9 50
C
9J
Medium... 5 00 @ 6 50
cc
@ 10
Clam Bait... 4 00 ! 5 00
ExC..,..
@ 10|
Flour.
Hav.Biown
4 50
Soperfine... 4 00
Nos.12,16 10 @ 101
5 75
Ex-Spring.,. 5 25
Refining!..
7J@
xx Spring... 6 00
Teas.
@ 0 50
Pat't Spring
Souchong.... 25 @ 43
wheats
8 00 @ 9 00 Oolong
35 @
50
Mich'n Windo choice 55 (
80
ter best....
45 (
70
@ 7 00 Japan
Low grade
ao
choice 70 @ 1 00
Michigan.. 3 50 ! 5 75
Tin.
St.Louis winStraits
23 @ 24
ter fair
6 50
7 00 English
22 @
23
Win'r good 7 50
8 00 Char. I.C... 9 00 @ 9 25
"
best. 8 50 ® 8 75 Char. Ι. X. ..11 25 @11 50
Frail.
Teme
9 50 @10 So

Mackerel,^ bbl.
Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2.
Large 3...

_

Almonds,

Coke

Soft Shell.
19 @
Shelled.... 40 @
Peuiuts
2 00
C.Cron
30
Currants....
Dates
7'
14 @
Figs
Prunes-....
8

aisins,
Layer,new
L. M.

new.

New

Ρ»....

Lemons ^bx

11}@
@10

12
00

none
tiirain.

Corn,

Mixed
High Mixed
do bag lots

9 00

@10 Of

Antimony...

@ 20
Zinc
10 @
10J
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Bestbr'nds 65 @
Medium... 55 @
Common
48 @
52
Half lbs
50 @
55
Nat'l Leai...
90 @ 110
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62
..

2 50
3 00

2 25
3 65

V»l.

Oranges $?bx

20
55

@
@
@

61
62
65

Varnish.""

Damar
Coach

125 @ 1 75
2 25 @ 3 80
1 25 ® 2 50

Furniture...
Wool.
Fl'ce wash'd. 30 @
do nnwash'd
XI @
Pull'd,Super 40 @
Lamb Skins. 30 @

34
24
43

50

Dr» Coods Wholesale Market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
width, price.
Standard36in 7'
Heavy. ..36.. 7,
Medium. 36..
Fine....36
6
Shirtings..28.. 4J>
Flannels heavy 22
"
medium 12J@ 20
Bleached Cottons.
Good
36in 10 @ 13
Medium.36.. 7

Sheetings

™

Light....36.

Bbeotinge.O-e.
"
"

..5-4..
..10-4..

5
13
12t„
22 @ 30

..

.TlincellanroiiN.

Dflnimo ιίτλλαΙ

1Α

ΛΛ

"
medium. 11 @
Corset Jeans—·
Bleach'd and

elate
Brown

Bags, good.
"

7

Pink & buft'
Woolens.
Bv'rs U'ns6-4 1 37J<
"Moscow6-4.2 75 (
Cassimereblk.l 00 (
"

fancy.
"

62
3-4.1 00
Coatings
"
"
3-4 1 50
Doesk's bl' 3-4.100
•Jcane Kont'y. 10
Repeliants..,.. 80
Satinets
30

(
(
(
f

@ 35
@115
(g 70
Blankets.

IT

Colored ψ pr. .2 75 @3 75
White 10-4... .3 00 @6 50
Cotton Batiins.
501b bales 1 ft

@

15

25 @
Wicking
Frockingi.
All wool 3-4
45 @

30

10

..

;;

...

"

7-8... 55
78 ex. 65

Crash.

Ginghams good

tor money and account.

London, Aug. 9—12.30 P. M.—American securities-United States bonds, 1?G7, at 109}.

5.02 I
7.07

|

Heavy

High

2 45

water

Moon rises

PM

9,20 PM

MA._RI1STE

12b

11

h'vy

30
30

at bis

Crockett, Rondout—cement to C A Β

Sch Cameo, Elwell, Bangor—fish barrels to Ctas A
Dyer.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davie. Round Pond.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
Sch Sophie, Harrington, Gardiner tor Philadelphia.
Sch Rebecca M Atwood, Herrick, fishing, with 250
bbla mackerel, (has landed 1600 bbls this season.)
Sch Maggie Powers, Kent, fishing, with 230 bbls
mackerel.
CLEARED.
Sch Β J Willard, Woodbury, Philadelphia-John

rooms

Smith, Upfon, Newburyport—Geo S Hunt
& Co.
Sch Florilla, Strout, Millbridge—Nathl Blake.
LFROM MERCHAJiTS'EXCHANGE.l
Ar at Boston 9th, barque L Τ Stocker, Tyler, from
St Jago.
Cld 9th. barque Masonic, Rice. New York.
Ar at Dunkirk 7th, barque Adelaide Norrls, Tukey,

j

14 Λ. Ifl.9 1
to 8 F· M.

to

6th inst, barque Fannie J McLellan,
New Orleans.
Ar at Santander July 31st, sch Stephen Bennett,

Kcime's

New York.

from

Harps well,

few
has been built up and a
in

thiannrtn

on her entire lengtbh. She has recently changed ownership and her hailing port changed lrom Topsham to Portland. Capt Β Stover, of
HarpsweU, is to command her.
·
MEMORANDA.
Barque Matthew Baird, Noyee, at New York from
Kingston, Ja, July 10, reports having taken a heavy
gale leaving port, and lost and split sails. Was obligThe gale
ed to put back to Old Harbor for repairs.
was irom South and East, lasting through the day
and blowing with great violence.

fi3r*See general

columns.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Corsica, Stetson,
New York 164 days.
PENSACOLA—Cld 3d, $cb Mary A Power, Wiley,
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, sch W Η Card, Fogs,
Baltimore.
FEKNANDINA—Cld 2d, sch C H Kelley, Gray,
New York.
DARIEN—Ar 29th, ech David Nichols, Wyman,

Bangor.

Ar 30th, sch Dione, Warren, Charleston.
Cld 1st. csh C W Lewis, Hupper, Philadelphia; 2d,
Cathie C Berry, Seavey, New £ork.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 4th, sch Nellie Carr,
Went worth, Cape Η ay tien.
RICHMOND—Cld 8th, brig F M Todd. Rio Janeiro
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, sch Sarah M Bird, Mfcrrill,

Portland.
Ar 5th, sch C Ε Moody, Arey, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 5th, ech Alta V Cole, Cole,
Orient, LI.
SU 6th, sch Frank W Emery, Falker, eastward.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, schs Stephen Harding,
Harding, Union Mills, Ga; Vineyard, Rosebrook, bt
Marys, Ga,
Cld 7th, sch Geo Ε Young, Marshall, Boston.
Cld 7tb, scbs Annie Ρ Chase, Poole, Boston ; Ε Η
Herriman, Herriman, Charlestown, Mas?.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, ech Ε & G W Hinds,
Hill, Calais.
Ar 7th, sch Emma McAdam, Murch, Fernandina.
Ai 8th, scbs Lugano. McKown, Porto Rico; Chas
Sawyer, Mullen, Arecibo; MM Pote, Googins, irom

Brunswick,
Cld

Ula^ic Oil !

Bit-bee,

J. W. PERKINS

Λ CO.,

BANKERS,

INVESTMENT

67

22 Pine

Tuition

tfcc.

Family School

con

Promise and Performance.
The proprietors of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
promise notl ing in behalf of this famous tonic and
regulating elixir which it will not perform. No pretensions irreconcilable with common sense are made
in reference to it, bnt evidence of the most positive
nature has been accumulating for over a quarter of a
century in its behalf which proves it to be a reliable
preventive and curative of malarial diseases, an efficient and genial tonic and general corrective, and
specially valuable in cases where the bowels, liver,
stomach or urinary organs are affected. Debility, the
source from whence so many bodily evils spring, is
entirely remedied by the invigorative action of the
Bitters, which arrests premature decay and repairs
losses of nervous and muscular power while imj>roving the appetite and rendering digestion easy.

SiJiiUlAi/

JNUTIU-USc

Aerated

Hemorrhage

First National Bank
Casco National Bank,
Merch ants' National Bank,..
National Traders' Bank,

100
100
75...
100.

144
137
138

.,

115
..138
..139

..101*

..137
7ft
Portland Gas Company,..,.
50..
73
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.
..102
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
88
Maine Central R. R. Stock
100.
40
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's,
Leeds & F'rm'gton R. R.
87
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
88
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, eola.85

1024

Portland Company,

..

Bonds,100......"

..

..

138
80
75
104
90
50
91
89
90

IVl-AJRJRI FCD.
In

Biddelord, Aug. 3, Thos. C. Gray and Miss Nan-

Ervin.
In Biddcford, Aug. 3, C. J. Emery, M. D., and Mies
Nellie D. Basslck.
In Kittery, July 27, George E. Ireland and Miss
Laura J. Perry.
cy

In Falmouth,
55 years.

Aug. 9, Mr. Stephen I. Merrill, aged

ΓFuneral services Thursday
at his late residence,

afternoon,

at 2 o'clk,

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND,
On Monday, TucMday ami Wedncnday of
each week, commencing July 44, IS7t>.
snif
ju28

GILMAN M. WILSOX,

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal
mj24

Sis., Opp,

llie Park.
il3msu»

FISHING TACKLE,
Gun», Revolver* and Ammunition of all
kind*.
Agent i'or Lafliu dc Rand'*
Orange Powder. Wholesale and Retail.
Guuh and Fiahing Rode repaired.

T. B. DAVIS,
Corner Federal and Temple Streets,
my!3

PORTLAND, ME.

soeotlUm

the

IN

dim

STANTON BLOCK,

Exchange Street.

dtf

janl8

ABBOTT,

ERED. N. DOW,
LAW,

ATTORNEY AT

173 middle

Street,

PORTLAND, UIE.

d6m*ttf

apl3

P.

C.

MODEL

BABCOCK.

MAKER

&

JOBBER,

Hundreds of

δβ Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. Λ1Κ.
jul
dl.
—

severe cases

το

—

from the

Tlic Mercatile Library Association

have been radically cured

bare the honor to announce that they liaye made
arrangements iora

Bleeding
Lungs.

or

Buzz !

SCEEEUS

lor

me

rotina

Marvellously Low Prices,
Eleven
I
enabled to offer the following
bargains:
am

CENTS,

AT 25
Am

good

RM eau

city

LOT~CAMBRICS

JOB
At

in the

be bought elsewhere
for 37 CENT».

can

RUBBER

also show the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK
—

OF

williceep

NO. 330

To be

Only 7 els. per yard, in good lengths.

W. F.
Under

STUDLEY,

Falmotith.

aug5

Hotel.

others.

cllw

"

"HAMBURGS

and Intends to keep

friends and the

22 EXCHANGE

ST.

a

Bed-

BUY

C. DAY, JR., & CO..

)

received by the Secretary and by A. L.
SAMUEL WASSON.Sec'y.
Dennison, Portland.
East Sorry, July 23, 1870.
jy27tf
Entries

THE

Adams,

ST.,

medium,

as

her powers

arc

surprising.

υυ.,

raysoms

96

&

dtf

BY. HON. THOS. E. 11ILL.
Erery Kuniiir.n linn should have η Copy·
MHIIEL K. I.EAVITT, Agent.
49Ι-Ί Eirhangtlt A I Elm Ml., Portland
eodtf
jj!5

Watermelons
At

,)u23

and

Blue-

dim

Wholesale aud Retail.
dtt

HARNESS STAND

HEHR,

Exchange Street.

FOR

|

_SALE.

trade ami good will of the business of
J. W. MANSFIELD & CO.. No. 271 Middle
Street. Tbis stand lias been occu|>led by -Mr. Mansfield as a Harness and Trunk shop for 30 years. ApMATTOCKS & f UX,
ply jjfc once.
Counselor at Law, 31J Exchange St.
jyldttf

STOCK

in

Bargains! Bargains!
FOR

WHIPPLE A CO.,

THIRTY DA I'M
—

AT

—

^Market Square.

Vessel for

Sale.

Brig "MECHANIC," new ni tbi» Port;
197 ton· rrgimert «ingle «leek; buili in
185J; in in goo.l order nn<l will be κοΙιΙ
ni η bargain.
Eor particular*, apply to

CHASE, LEAV1TT

jy2!

Street,

reoelves daily l irgc lots of

berries,

Mtrictly Pure White l^ead ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as
represented.
21

1IROS.,

Blue Store, 568 Congress

CONCAVED

subscribers have been appointed Agents for
the Albion l^ead
THE
Work·*.
A superior
brand of

w.

—

€11 AFFIX

Pure White Lead*

W.

OF

Social and Business Forms.

STREET.

Sharp,

BEST

ULMER

FAIR !

ENTRIES
drawing.

&

RAZORS,

Ja3

for the Fair, including trotting and for
tbe hall, must be made on or before August
l«th. None can be made at ter that date. No entry
fee required except for trotting and sweepstakes-

as a

tL m.

our own

»1 EXCHA,\«E ST.
TbS&Mlm&w30

STATE

taken

Office Hours—From 9 o'clock A. M. to 9 P. M.
d3w*
Consultation, $I.OO.
jy27

Manufacture at 9) 50, warranted to be
the best that ever were shown in Portland.
Also
old
have your
ones flne l up into No. 1 Style.
Of

jy28

American Flag» made to order with or
Candidate*' name· Lowest Prices
furnÎNhcd ou application.

and

Where she will remain for the present.

ability

;|0'J Commercial Hired, Portland, Me.
dtl
jui!2

A fine opportunisteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc
ty is ottered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store of the kind in ihe village, one
ot the largest and most prosperous villages in the

without

Mediant,

Portland,

She gives PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE in
j
j regard to Business, Health, Courtship and Marriage,
j and also looking up absent friends; gives you lucky
days and numbers to win in lotteries : she takes tho
I pains and locates diseases of the body while in an
unconscious
state; and she solicits a test of her
j

board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

OFFER for sale my entire stock of Furniture,

jy26

Cotton,Sts.,

on

Wm.

Flags

in

NO. 30 FREE

:

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddieg.
article lor family use, picnic panics, and

CENTRE.

!

jnit arrived

Rooms at

very uicc

at

state.
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased tor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HO WAUL) & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jylidtf

liai

ι specialty iran GOODS.

Stock of Furniture for Sale

Sets, Sofas, Lounges,

MADAME FRENCH,

:

aug9

Mechanic*' Hall.

Campaign

Store,

—

SWIFT,

of Chamber

Street,
ME.

Goods Received and Sent by Express·
augl-eodlm·

full assortment ot

Rollins, Loring

<11 w

consisting

a

MOST

Railroad and SteamDEALERS IN
boat Tickets via all
Government Bonds,
the different Routes
to the West, Boston, State and City Securities,
Mew Vork, PhiladelBAM STOCK, Ac.,
phia and return, and
all points on Maine
32 Exchange Street.
my27
eodtl
Central R. R., at reHILL'S MANUAL
duced prices.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.

«RIOGTON

Uiewbnry
PORTLAND,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

aud well Assorted Stock of Goods
in hi» line.

—

81

of every description for Drapery αο<1 Decora·
tire Work. By making a specialty ot this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window
Shades and Fixinree. And a complete assortment of Room Paper.
mh21tf

he has removed from the store

One <loor below

THE

Orders Left at,

the

New Store Cor, Free &

Building to 513 CONCRES»
STREET, one door below. He is prepared to

aug5

IK

SATISFACTORY MANNER.

Bosworth,

has taken

Mechanics'

CONGRESS

LAVNDRIED

Formerly with 31 arrett, ISailt y A* Co.,

REMOVAL.
SWIFT would inform Lis

HI.

Geo.

dtf

Jyl3

Collars, Handkerchiefs, Pillow
Shams, Lace Curtains, ho,,,

The Great Test

OWEN & MOORE,

515

Lace

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dti
inyie

have just opened SEVEN
new
HUNDRED PIECES
and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods
were bought of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cost, and will be sold in the same
way. An examination will satisfy
any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a finer quality
and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown beiore.

R. B.

FRENCH LAUNDBYING.

Call and examine at

Hairs Rubber

We

show
Λ Large

ju!3

We will sell Hose Tor washing
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, Ac., at the low
price of 10 cents per foot and up·
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
&c„ all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid streum
by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no

Remnants of Unbleached Contnental Cloths

ST.,

Cor. Cross & Fore Sts..
Manufactory
1'IIBTI.AIVD Jlli.
<12m

HOSE

10 CENTS 1*£R FOOT.

found anywhere in Portland

MIDDLE

Palmer7· Hhoe Slow.

Over

—

PRIKTTS

in

l>uν the Painted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
out the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done in
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter
can aftord to.
Portable and Folding; Canopy Frames and Canopies alwavs on hand. These frames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c in a minute's time, and are
indispensable in travelling, lor children, or in capes
of sickness.
m

thirty (lays,

8 cla. per jard, former price 15 CTS.
I

1

xor

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave
their names with the Treasurer of the Association,
Jobn C. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number of tickets wanted.
Arrangements will be made with the principal hotels in Philadelphia tor reduced rates of board, particulars of which will be announced hereafter.
JAMES F. HAWKES, L Executive
J. W. BANKS,
Γ
FRANK S. SWETT,
) Committee,
eodtf
julyl

LOT BOSOMS

DOORS,

Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
Proprietor of the Beet Sliding Screen in the
Market. It is made for either the inside or outside of
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken
ont at pleasure, sliding independent of the sash.

Dollars--$ll.

rare

JOB

irip, gooa

—

SCREEN

Portland & Worcester Line DEALER
ncKets

AND

—

"VIA.

Job Lots of Goods at

of Fir «liwc·

iVannfacturer

Sept. 13tli.
several

BTJKÎROWES,

E. T.

PHILADELPHIA,

STUDLEY'S.

Slap !

of Dollars in Paint and Fixtures.

—TO—

AT

Bite !

Protect Your Homes and Save Hundreds

EXCURSION

GRAND

RARE BARGAINS
—

Watch and Chronometer marker»' Tool·,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instrument*, School
Apparatus, ftc„

PHLADELPHIA.

TEACHER OF

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,

STREET,

.Haine.

FESSENDEN,

No. 31 1-2

Oxygen,

by the use of Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
mv'/7<vwi«fcw3msn
Throat and all Lung troubles.

.,

.,

OFFICE

M. L. A.

.,

..

EXCHANGE

Attorney at Law,

Boys,

will Commence Auintt 'i8.
Mr. Eaton has associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary).
They
will be assisted by Mise Ν. Ε. flunton, Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H.
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages.
For particulars address
H. F. EATON.
aug5dtf

385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
noon 3, CAHOOKT BLOCK.
sneodlm
jy24

.,

...

IH., 'J to ϋ P. M.
dAvti

14 Α·

lo

Portland,

D. W.

NORRIDGEWOCK, -TIE,

which is also inhaled for the cure ot Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung
and all Chronic diseases, at

R. B.

9
8 (

48

jyll

Fall Term

HAÏ FEVER !

public generally that

!

U.

MANUFACTURER OF

in

Coming to Portland

OFFICE

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

FOR

dtf

1T|,

ARTHUR S. BIRD, I«. D.

Farmington, Me.

jy20tsepl2*

F. «KO WX A: CO.; Boxton.
sneod6m

Ar at

July 19, lat 43 N, Ion 10 W, ship Alexander, from
Card ill for Rio Janeiro.
July 23. ott Bardeey, barque Helen Marion, from
Liverpool for San Francisco.

A. H.

Address,

Λ·

1-J Con«it»t Nlreel,

ma3

particula

Mr. A, H. Abbott will resnme the charge at
opening of the next session, September 5th.

Will make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies' Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not rub off or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.

Ann. St.rair.nn.

SPOKEN.

for

Little Blue, Farmington, Me.

eod3m2dp

IT*.

Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
Hoar·—ΙΟ

liAVIë.

for

Street.

tlAIHL·!,

199

Office

SCHOOL,
4th.
For
E. E.

Middle

180
jan5
ΙΚ1Μ]ΤΙΑ9

or

MOTLEY,

OVER 1. F. FAB KINGTON'S,

dtf

ABBOTT

LADIES !

A CURE

IlcLoj

w

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

catalogues, address
C. C. ROUNDS, Principal.

jy29eodtd

BROWS FRENCH DRESSING

mhl5

T,

WM. H.

information

further

Session opens Mept.
address

Fall

and Railroad Bonds.

B.

dlw*ttf

Magnetic Pb;nicia·,
He shall lay hand s on them and they shall be healed
.'<04 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm Ml.
dtf
nov8

13 lÏONCnENTtRTBEET.

Government, State, County, City

THE

For

PRIVATE

DEALEBSIN

for St Thomas.

FOAEIUN PORTS.
Galle May 31, ship India, Moran, Mauritius,
2 for Calcutta.)
June
sailed
(and
At Hoik) June 8, ships Hope, Hancock, for Boston,
Ν
Boynton, Blanchard, from Manila, arrived
Idg;
May 19, for Hong Kong, Idg.
fm
Barcelona 6th inst, sch May McFarland,
Sid
McFarland, Cadiz.
At at Genoa —, ship V'gilate, from United States.
Sid fm Hull 7th inst, barque Minnie Hunter,
Woodman, Delaware Breakwater.
Arat Sharpness 2d inst, sch Nellie J Dinsmore,
Parker, Manuda, NS.
Ar at Liverpool 7th inst, barque Priscilla, Oakes,
St John, NB.
Sid 8th inst, barque Racbel, Norton, Portland,
Sid fm Bristol, E, 8tb met, ech Clara Leavitt, Lombard, New York.
Sid 1m Leith 8th inst, barque G Reusens, Leighton, New York.
Ar at St John, NF, July 21, sch Baracoa, McCiintock, New York.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 3d inst, sch Lizzie, Newton,
Calais, (and c!d on return.)
Ar at St John, NB, sclis Prussian General, Heater,
and Anna Currier, Van Wert, Portland.
Cld 3d, 6ch Isabella Jewett, Fogg, Washington.

free.

jy29eod&wtd

200 MIDDLE STREET,

ju7

ST.,

MAIM:.

The Natural

The Fall Term will begin'on
TUESDAY, AUGUST SOtli.

Bankers and Brokers,

TO

Dr. R.

FARMINGTON, ME.

BARRETT,

Secnrifies

PERRY,

PORTLAND,

jan21

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

deodsnly

Desirable invealnielit
etantly on hand»

ANSON.
d6m

1-a EXCHANGE

49

Me.

Street,

22 Pine

jy20

67 EXCHANGE STREET.

Stoclis,

Α. Π

Attorney at Jiitw,

SYIWOWDS,

jfllSSES

from 5 1-2 to 8 per cent.

Hank.

J.

JOHN

For particulars address the

FIRST-CLASS MUNICIPAL BONDS

&

ÏÏM. Π.

HENRY HANSON.

apr!7

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21st.

OFFER FOE SALE

SWAN

MANUFACTORY AT

907 CongrcNM Ml., Weal End, Cortland,
Maine.
All orders promptly attended to.

No.

Fall Seaeion of thin School for Yoqdr
Ladieii opemi

The

Exchange Street,

Paying

St., Portland,

SON,

HANSON &

Monuments, Tablets Grave Stones
and Granite Work.

BOARBIMlllAY SCHOOL,1

Woodbury & Moulton,

jue8eod3m

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence ou
Tuewday. M*pieiiiber I'i, IN7tf, under the instruction of Wilson Nevens. A. B., Principal. Miss
Anna P. Blake, Teacher ot Music.
Competent Assistants will be employed as the demantis of the school may require.
Mr. Nevens comes
highly recommended for character and ability, and ft profitable hchool is coniidently
expected. Terms favorable for Board, Tuition and
Rooms.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec'y.
North Bridgton, July 21st, 1876.
ThM&w30td
jy27

AyeutH, Portland. iUe·
iny!7eod&w3m

Oeneral
au!7

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 8th, sch H W Race, Race,
Booth bay.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 8th, sch Andrew Peters, Torrey. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, scbs Trade Wind,
Gray, New York for Hyannis; Julia Newell, Sheppard, Baltimore for Boston, (with jib split); Como,
Wilson, Sand's River NS for New York: Hazelton,
Rogers, and H A DeWitt, Manson, Gardiner for do;

Portsmouth.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch Mabel Hall, Bartlett,
New York.
Sid 8th, ech Ida & Annie, Cook, Friendship.

II.

BRIDftTON, ME.

NORTH

dealers in Medicines.
\VM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass

Three

Sullivan tor do: Raven. Herrick.Bangor for do: Nettie Gushing, Robinson, Thomaston ιογ
fordo; Johnnie Meserve, French, Rockland for do;
J C Nash, Crowley, Bath tor do; Olive Branch, Whitaker, Ellsworth tor Rondont; Lucy Wentworth,
Dow, Calais tor Bridgeport; Mindoro, Stewart, do for
Providence.
Sid, sclis Delmont Locke, Lucy "Wentworth, Avon,
Alpha. Alma, Alaska, J L Newton, Napoleon, Rose,
Isola, Raven, John Snow, and Como.
BOSTON—Ar 8th. scbs Mary Riley, Riley, Philadelphia; Charlotte Eisb, Williams, Weehawken; Sea
Dog, Allen, Port Johnson ; Clara Jane, Pike, New
York; Orozimbo, Guptill, Belfast.
Ar 9th, sell Mabel, Malony, St Domingo; Mary Ε
Gage, Smith. Port Johnson ; Capt John, Patten,
Ellsworth; Mineola,Holt, do; A J Williams, Murcb,

facturers' prices.

Academy,

Bridgton

ill

Ga.

Sisters, Baker, Haverhill, H Curtis, Bray, Portland;
Alpine, Marshall, Norwich; David Faust, Smith, for
Somerset.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, ship Bhine, Stetson, London; brigs Frontier, Bla^edell, Cientuegos; Raven,
Wiley. Cardenas.
Ar 8th, sch Evelyn, Crowley, Two Rivers, NS.
Cld 7th, sch Sarah W Hunt, Coleman, Antigua.
Cld 8th. barque Lisbon, Dunning, Dunkirk ; brig
Mary M Williams, Hanna, Bahia; echRHColson,
Gray, Portland and Bangor.
Sid 7th, ship John Watt, for Bremen ; sch D H

BRGEit, 07 Franklin St.,

———————

popular family remedy; it is purely vegetable; safe
Sold "by
ind clean to use internally or externally.

7th, scbs Laina Cobb. Cobb, and Saml Gilman,

Kelley, Portland; Lucy, Col well, Portsmouth;

The best assortment ot Centre Piece·* HrackelM, Cornice·, Are·, in the State.
Contractor tor Concrete Sidewalk*. Drire·»
Floor* and Area*.
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Kelt.nR tor Steam Boilers. Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manu-

!

vou

put

news

EDWARD

PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO.

|

Nautrigon

the

by

&c.

Cementing,

iVill teach navigation bv the use of the "Nautrigon*
nvented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
lave acquired no knowledge of navigation can leara
η a very short time by this instrument to solve the
>roblems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
rod distance on the great circle, and several other
jroblems useful in navigation. The ex pen *e of learn
jylStf
Dg navigation by this method is very small.

Ο

an«l

ieblTsneodtt

nov29

nroa

5,

d3m

Navigation

have got rheumatism,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
[f you have got Neuralgia,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
[f you have got Colic or Cramps,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
tf you have got an ν kind of Ache or Pain.
USE RENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
Try it, and you will be surprised at the beneficial
?ftect derived from a thorough and faithful use of this
[f

Ar at Shanghae July 31, barque Ρ J Carlton, Luce,
New York.
Lubec, Aug 8—Barque Wm W Thomas, Boyd, from
Calais tor Boston, was at anchor oil West Quoddy
Head at 3 Ρ M, waiting wind.

poop deck

to

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,
! JOBBING

DOW STREET.

6 1-2

—

MASTIC WORKER,

PIANO AND ORGAN,
au9

AND

—

TEAC1IEU OF

years. Dis-

St.,

Plasterer, Stucco,

}

BLACKSTONË^ I

FRANK A.

a

practice for twenty

ias been iu extenBive
ases of the
and

Lobos.
Ar at Elsinore

days since

in

Graduate of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,

Sch Mary Susan, Snow, Newark, NJ—C W Bel-

φΙιϊλΙι

CHAKliE

OB

The Doctor is
|

Porteous.
li nan.
Sch Ρ L

A/liiUuln

—

21 and 23 Union

week*.

j 'or information address the Principal at East Livermore Mills, Me., uniil Sept. 1st.
J. A. WATERMAN, Scc'y. of Trustees.
dlw&w3w32
aug9

USE

Wednesday, Aiignet 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia. Bragg, New York—ptissenjere and mdse to Henry Fox.
Reports steamer No
ί ashore on Pollock Rip, and No 10 rendering assistnice; 8th, picked up two men in a boat from eclir
llhambra, who had got lost in a fog 7th. Transferred them to schr John Howes, bound to Boston.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Bosten for East[K)rt and St John, NB.
Sch Eri, Robinson, South Amboy—coal to H L

Douglass.

(lîl)

Mechanics' Hall Building.

de8

Medium
6i(
Drill».

Brown

BE

FK£E

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Paine & Co.
Sch Laconia,
Morse & Co.

CAN

—

NEWS.

50

@ 60
@ 70

DIED.
7-16

lun rises
luu sets

SURGEON,

f^ate of Philadelphia,

JOK81LTKD

R. Κ. (1ATLEY,

Ε. WOOD81M, Α. Β., PRINCIPAL·.
The Fall Term of this Institution will commence
ι ■ outlay, Ncpt. 4ih, nod continue twelve

Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillEye
ally treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms,
["he Doctor's success in both acute and chronic disases, warrants the assertion that he never fails
ο cure where a cure it* posnible.

Auguet 10.

Cure of Partial Denfumtii oi the Rer. Mr.
C. K. Dnggelt of Greene, i?Ie.
Lewiston, July 8, 1876.
Light
Medium
9J@
Dr. Lighthill, Dear Sir :
Portland Daily Pre·· StockLin
Although unwilling to have my name appear in
public print. I do in justice to yourself and in the
Corrected by Woodbury & Mocjlton, Investment
hope of helping others who may have the misfortune
of being deprived of hearing, make this statement
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.
glaaly. I have been afflicted with deafness in my
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
left ear for over six months, and it has been growing
Gold,
112
111}
worse, producing almost incessant noises and it
Government 6'e. 1881.
120$. ..120J I greatly inconvenienced me. You have wholly reGovernment 5-20'e, 1865,...
moved the difficulty by a short and painless opera115J., ..116
Government 5-20'b, July, 1865,
Il7j., ..117} tion, so that 1 can hear as well in that as in my other
Government 5-20'e, July, 1867,
119*. ..119J ear. I would earnestly advise any one troubled
Government 5-20's, July, 1868,
121
..121* with deafness to apply to you for relief.
QovernmentlO-40'β,.
...
>.·· 1182
119
C. It. DAGGETT.
State ot Maine Bonds,
.....110
..111
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
103
1>R· LIGHTHILL has for years devoted
..104*
Portland City Bonds aid It. R
102 J., .103*
his attention wholly to the treatment, relief and
Bath City Bonds,
100
102
cure of blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
these unfortunate
all diseases leading to
and
102*.,
..103*
ΠαΙαΐα
Calais Πΐ«"«7
City Bonds,.
1Q()
102
He may be consulted, until further
affections.
Cumberland National Bank,..
40
55
56
the
at
notice,
Canal National Bank
100

dling uplands 11c.

at 96

jliuntnrc Almanac

Warp Tarn...
@ 20
Twine
22tfp) 25

and wool
All wool....
Spot wool.

Medium
Tcking good.
Medium

6@

common

rolls....,,...

Sateens—
Blch'd&bi'n
Medium
Cambric
Delaines cotton

@ 23

20

..

Prints be&t....
"
medium

—

Gorham Seminary.

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN AM)

DATE

.....

Ltlae
larmatlau

ς···
Lord.

Kega^lb...
'tierces|> lb.

hd.

Herring,
Shore,

6®

6ka)

10J
15|1
9l@ 12*

Light
Mid. Weight,

DR.

Office EI our* 9

41/55

··...

10
10

@
Factory
Ν. Y. Dairy.
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00
7 50 @ 8 00
Pictou
Chestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 50
Franklin
Î 9 50
Lehigh & W
8 00 @ 8 50
Ash
Coffee.
30
Java, ψ ft.. 29
23
20
Kio
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shook s ana Heads,
Mol. City..
@2 45
@215
Sug.City..
Sug. C'try. 1 45 @ 1 50
Pine Sugar
boxshooks68 00 @70 00

··

J®

Lend,

Verm't,|>ft

Acid

22
14
51
11

12 ®
5

Pail

Burned,

Russia.

*5,

is®

Common....
H. C

@

lb.

Maple

oa

at
7*

8@

Candles.

Pit

g

Cast Steel...
German St'l.
Shoe Steel...

35 @

Κ utter.
25
20

Sperm

οι^

common....

Store........

Would,

Lips
îeltic..
Victoria

@1000

iron.

Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00
do ex 1001b. 7'H> @ 8 00
5 00 @ 5 50
Ship

ΊΡ*

'arthia
Lussia
[ammonia
lircassian

BUSINESS CARDS.
j

—

...

Ethiopia

oo @is oo
ii?.8®·
'J9oo
straw.....

FOR

EDUCATIONAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Boston
Liverpool... .Aug 9
New York. .Hamburg ...Aug 9
New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 9
New York. .Havaua
Au<?10
Quebec..
Liverpool.... Aug 12
New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 12
New York. .Glasgow'
Aug 12
Boston
Aug 12
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool —Aug 16
New York Hamburg
Aug 17
Quebec
Liverpool.... Aug 19
New York. Aspinwall,&cAug 19
New York .Liverpool.. ..Aug 19
New York. .Glasgow
.Aug 19
New York. .Kingston, &o. Aug 23
Quebec
Aug 2G
Liverpool

toluinbus
ardinian
lermanic

unP°wder.

Bread.

FROM

•ommerania
Lbyssinia

«2

oi
Blasting ... 3 50 @4 oo
5 50 @ 6 50
Sporting.
Hay.
Pres'd.^ton.ie 00 ®19 00

1 50 @ 1 75
Pea
Mediums.... 1 30 @ 1 50
fellow Eyes. 185 @ 2 00
Box Shook·.
75
60 @
Pine

Jrackera
100

NAME
)hina

I'g

75

..

Savannah, August 9.—Cotton higher ; Middling
Bp lands life.
Mobile, August 9.-Cotton istirm; Middling uplands llic.
Augusta, August 9.—Cotton is active for all
grades; Middling uplands 11 }c.
Louis ville, August 9.—Cotton is lirm ; Middling

European market··
London, Aug. 9—12.30 P.JM.—Consols

@

Bye.'.'

3 50

îreen

In Yarmouth, Aug. 3, Albert J. Smith, aged G
ears 9 months 21 days,—eldest eon ot George and
lary Smith.
At Fort Lyon, Col., Aug. 3, of cholera infantum,
innie Twombly, youngest daughter of Capt. Chae. H
nd Lucretia Hall of Portland, aged 13 months and
5 days.

DEPARTURE OF ATEAMSHIPS.

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected for the Press to August 9,1876.

1200 bush rye.
On the call of the

prices.
foreign Biporu.
JOHN, NB. Br Sclir Robert J
bran, 990 bbls Sour.

1 00 fnr

White St Louis;125 for old White Michigan in store;
128 for new crop Amber Michigan and to arrive ; 1 25
lor new No 1 Michigan; 1 30 for new extra White do
and nominally ; 80 @ 92c for No 3 Spring ; 85 @ 95c
for steamer No 2 Chicago;l 12 @ 123 for No 1 Spring.
Rye is dull at 50c. Barley is nominal. Barley Malt
unchanged. Corn—receipts 29,804 bush ; sales 97,000
bush ; the market is steady with a lair export and
home trade demand ; 50 @ @ 53c for hot and warm
Western Mixed ; 57 @ 58c for graded No 1 ; 53 @ 55c
lor ungraded steamer Mixed; 56c tor ungraded sail
Mixed ; 56}
57c for choice ; 57$c for high Mixed and
Yellow Western ; 59 @ 61c lor Yellow Southern ; 61c
for White do. Oats—receipts 71.831 bush; the market for prime is steady; grades below
heavy ; sales ol
61,000 bush ; 29 @ 41£c foi Mixed Weetern and State;
34 @ 46$c for White Western and State ; 37c for No 2
Chicago ; 26 @ 30c for new Western Mixed ; 30c lor
new Mixed Jersey and Iliinoisc. Coflee—Rio dull at
14} @ 17Jc gold for cargoes ; 14} @ 18Jc gold for Job
lots. Sugar firmer and quite active at 91c for fair to
good refining; 9| @ 9Jc tor prime ; 1000 nhds Muscovado on basis of 9 (g 9} for fair to goodr refined is
steady at 11c for standard A; lljc for granulated,
crushed and powdered. Molasses firmer.
Rice is
quiet. Petroleum—crude firm at 10c ; reflned 17|c.
Tallow steady at 8} @ 8jc. Naval Stores—Rosin is
quiet at 1 55 @ 1 67 }. Turpentine dull at 29|c. Pork
is dull and easier; new mess at 19 45 @ 19 60.
Beef
quiet. Cut> Meats are quiet; middles dull at 10}c for
Western long clear ; 10} @ 10§ for city do. Lard is
lower; prime steam 11 40 @ 11 42}. Whiskey is shade
lower at 114 @ 114}.
Freights to Liverpool steady ; Cotton per sail at
5-16d; steam 5-16d. Flour sail 3d.
Chioago,August 9.—Flour is nominally unchanged Wheat is active, weak and lower ; No 2
Chicago
Spring at 841c on the spot; 88Jc seller for September ; 9UJe seller October ; No 3 Chicago
Spring at 77c ;
rejected at 60c. Corn firm ; No 2 at 45Jc on spot ; 54}
@ 45}c seller October. Oats easier ; No 2 at 30c on
spot or seller September. Rye steady at 50 @ 50$c.
Barley is firmer at 50 @ 57c on spot. ProvisionsPork uuiet and steady at 18 50 @ 18 55 seller September. Lard is quiet and weak at 11 25 on spot; 11 30
seller September. Bulk Meats steady and
unchanged. Whiskey steady and unchanged.
Receipts—5,500 bbis nour, 8,00u bush wheat, 252,000 bush corn, 27,000 bush oats 800 bueh barley,
8000 bush ot rye.
Shipments 9,500 bbis Hour, 28,000 bueh wbeat, 148,000 bush corn, 21,00C busn oats, 1200 bush
barley,

Review of the Potllaad Market·
Fire in Hiddeford.
Biddepord, Aug. 9.—A fire occurred this
morning in a block owned by T. H, Cole and
others, and damaged it 81000. It was however
insnred for $2060.
General J. Westtin, hardware, loses 81000, and Waidwell & Son, grocers, lost 81000; both insured. The City Dining
Booms were badly damaged by smoke and wa-

or

—

then took issue with Lamar'a claim that there

Augusta, Aug. 9.—At the Third District
Congressional Convention, held here today,
Christopher Prince of Thomaston, presided.
Stephen D. Lindseyof Norridgewock, was nom-

1876,

Foreign,

party.

Mississippi

Stephen D. Lindsey Nominated.

Session.

Fortj-Fourth Congress—First

A

CO.^

Ομρ. Mechanics' Ilall, lonffrcss St.,
closing out entire stock of Fancy f«oo<l* regaidless ot cost.
aug2d3w
For Renr.
new, elegant and convenient Cottage, wilh
the modern improvements. Apply at
aus2isdtt 3» ι. NO. TO BHACKhTT STKEET ■

TILEali

■

THE

THE VETERANS.

PRESS.

occasion, who said that

THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 10, '7·

Re-union of Maine

Soldiers.

upon to

THE PRESS

May

obtained at the Periodical Depot» of Fei
Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi
Wentworth. Moees, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chieholi
Bros., on all trains that run out of tne city,
At Biddeiord, of Phillebury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At WatervilJe, of J. 8. Garter.
be

The Affair

eenden

At
At

■ •land»—1300 Veteran» at the

ing Neaion, etc.,

until last

Saco House—E. L. Jordan.

Attention Ward 6 & 7

CONTINENTALS !
This Company will meet for drill and
other important business THIS, Thursday, EVENING at 8 o'clock, at 7tli Ward
Room. Vaughn, near Brackett St. Infantry fall in. Let all members be present
and those wishing to join.
Per order,
W. H. SEAYERNS,
Capt. Comd'g.
Ε. H. PEARSON, Orderly.
municipal Conn.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Intoxication.

Fined

$3

with costs.

Patrick S. Kogers. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
costs. Paid.
Joseph M. Haley. Intoxication. Fined $5 with
costs.
Timothy Cockran. Intoxication. Fined $2 with
costs. Paid.
Betsey Franc. Common drunkard. Thirty days.
Wednesday.—George E. Ward, Florence McCarthy and Ernesto Ponce. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 each with coats- Paid.
Mary Ward. Intoxication. Thirty days.
Oliver Llngley. Assault and battery.
Fined 150
with costs. Paid.
Driimmond & Winship.
Bradtmrye.
Brief Jotting·.
Boats will leave Portland Pier at 3.43
and 9 Λ. M. and 1 P. Jl. (or those who
attend the He-union only.
Bev. B. F. Pritchard baptized two persons by

immersion at Knightville last Sabbath.
Capt. Willard did not capture the sea serpent on his last cruise, but he is not discouraged and will try again.
We understand that Mr. Brackett, whose
mill was recently burned in this city, will soon
build another. Pluck.
Mr. Frank Floyd was not severely
injured,
we are

glad to learn.

The favorite horse failed to win yesterday
and was withdrawn at the end of the
fourth beat.
The Beform Club will hold a public meetiug
this evening in Y. M. C. A. Hall, commencing
at 13-4 o'clock.

again

PRIWOMPBCOT

PARK.

fall,

Yesterday was another hot day for horse trotting and accordingly there was not a large attendance at Presumpscot Park.
The spotting
and gamblers were out in full force and
lots of money changed hands.
In the grand
stand there were lots of devices to take the
people's money. Bets were made openly and
gambling of all kinds was indulged in to an
alarming extent The judges in the match
race were T. H. White ol Boston, William G.
Davis of this city, and A. J. Huff of New
York. In the 2.38 race William G. Davis, E.
men

Clement and George F. Hitchings officiated

as

judges.
THE MATCH BACE.

The first race of the day was a match between Samuel Chase's "Honest Tom" and
Frank Foss's "Nettie" for 8500.
Both horses
are owned in Saco, and much interest was
manifested in the result by the large crowd of
men present from Saco and Biddeford.
In
drawing for positions Nettie trot the inside.
Firgt Heat—After scoring twice a splendid
start was bad. Nettie led to the first tarn,
when she lost her feet and Tom passed ber and
led throughout tbe heat, winning in 2.38^.
Second Heat—This time the start was not so
ood. In coming down the home stretch Tom
robe and the driver was unable to bring him

down to bis work until Nettie had won the
beat in 2.40.
Third Heat—This heat was a repetition of
the first one. Tom passed under tbe wire in

2.404.

Fourth Ileat—This heat would undoubtedly
have been won by Nettie if the driver of Tom
had let bim alone. As it was he kept up a
continual shouting, causing Nettie to break
several times. Tom won tbe heat and race.
The following is the summary of the race:
Pbescmpscot Park, August 9th.—Match race
for

2
1

Time—2.38i, 2.40, 2.40}, 2.391

11
2 2

2.38 CLASS.

The second race was for horses that had never beaten 2.38 for a purse of $400. There were
eleven horses entered for this

and

race

they

assigned positions in the following order:
Nellie Sherman, Waldo Chief, Cateless Boy·
Charles S., Nellie Thorn, Belle Smith, Gen.
Fearnaught, Bay Fearnaught, Narrow Gauge,
were

Honest Farmer and Eva.
Considerable lime
was spent as usual in
jockeying.
First Heat—They got a poor start and tbe
bell was struck by mistake just as the word
"go" was given. This caused several horses
to stop and one of them, Bay Fearnaught, did

Dot go at all. All tbe horses that did
go ran
about half the way. The heat was given to
Eva, with Belle Smith second and Waldo
Chief third, Tbe beat was a very unsatisfac-

tory one.
Second Heat—The scoring allowed
beat was a disgrace to any track and
every one present. When tbey got
Belle Smith was ahead and she held

for this

disgusted

the start
her position throughont by running,for which tbe
judges
her
back into third position. Waldo Chief
put
was given fourth position.
Honest Farmer
won the heat.
Third Heat—Belle Smith pushed to tbe front
on the first turn and held it to the close.
Waldo Chief was given the third
position, while
Careless Boy took second.
Gen. Fearnangbt
was withdrawn before this heat
Belle
began.
Smith won in 2.25.
Fourth Heat—Before this heat was started
Nellie Sherman was withdrawn leaving but
Dine Bicbmonds in tbe field. A long time was
spent*again in jockeying and tbe judges threatened to fine the drivers, but they didn't. Belle
Smith took the lead and held it throughout tbe
heat, winning in 2.33J. In coming down the
home stretch she baa a little brush with Eva,
but to no purpose. Eva was second. Farmer
third and Bay Fearnaught fourth, while tbe remainder of them trailml in the rear.
At tbe
close of this heat Charles S tbe favorite, was
withdrawn.
Fifth Heat—When the horses were sent off
in this heat it was quite dark and the drivers
took advantage of tbe darkness to drive as bad
nOSflitllA

ÎUI
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few veterans

residing

in

After a

general consultation, the organization was completed by the choice of Gen. J.
L. Chamberlain as President, one Vice President from each of the regiments, batteries, etc.;
Adjutant C. A. Roberts, Port'and, Secretary;
H. C. Houston, Portland, Assistant Secretary;
Major Charles Walker, Portland, Quartermaster; Col. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Paymaster;
Dr. S. C. Gordon, Portland, Surgeon; Drs. G.
W. Culby, Waldoboro, A. C. Hamlin, Bangor,
Assistant Surgeons; Rev. G. C. Crawford,
Brunswick. Chaplain; Executive Committee,
Gen. G. L Beal, Gen. J. M. Brown, Major G.
M. Brown, Major W. H. Green, Colonel T. A.
Roberts, Major Charles Walker, Major Fred.
Robie, Lieut. C. W. Roberts and Henry C.
Houston.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee,
held in Grand Army Hall May 17, 1876, it was
decided that an encampment, as originally proposed, was impracticable the piesent season,
and in place thereof, it was decided to invite
the several regimental organizations and batteries to celebrate their reunions at Portland, on
the same day, and Thursday, August 10,1876,
fixed as the time. It was proposed to make
excursion to one of the islands in the harbor
on that day, where the several
organizations
would have an opportnnity to hold their annual
meetings, and such other exercises as they
was
an

might

desire.

Arrangements, however, were to
be made by the general committee, for amusements proper to such an occasion, together with
a

oE the steamer at the
and a mammoth clam bake, in which

oreamaston the arrival

island,

all would

participate without regard to organiIt was also decided to hold a grand
zation.
camp-fire, and it was finally determined to occupy Little Chebeague.
The Executive Committee prepared their circulars and forwarded them at once to all the
regimental organizations, where there were
any, or to members of the different regiments,
giving the programme for the re-union, and the
matter was thoroughly canvassed throughout
the state.
Many of the Maine regiments that
bad previously had no organization, proceeded

to form regimental associations, and decided to
take part iu the re-union.

The veterans began to come on the morning
traiDS from tha East and North, and went to
the headquarters at Grand Army Hall. It was

day of surprises. Men who had not met since
their mustor-out in 1865, more than 11 years,—
iound it difficult to recognize the comrades

a

they

touched in those days of
toil, danger, devotion and glory. Eleven years
had wrought changes.
Crow tracks had made
their appearance at the eye's corner. Time had
sifted its gray through many heads and removed from others their natural covering.
The

soldier of 1861-5 had become the citizen of the
Centennial year. As they met they peered into
each other's faces. By degrees the comrade of
bloody fielis and weary marches was disclosed
by the familiar voice or some feature of the
face. Then the men clasped hands and frequently embraced in the exuberance of their

joyful meeting; indeed,

tbe eyes of strong men
were moistened and their voices quivered with
emotion. The old fields were fought o'er again
during the day and the old memories revived.
Precious meeting, indeed !
All the parts of the programme published

yesterday morning relative

the reception,
were carried out faithfully.
The various associations designated to do escort duty, did it in
au excellent manner.
to

At 1.15 p. m. tbe first large body of veterans
arrived at the Maine Central station from Bangor. They numbered 40 men, and belonged to
different regiments.
They were met by comrades George E. Brown and Frank
Patterson,

of the 5th

py as "clams at

high water."
The visitors arriving from Bostou and Bangor, by rail and baat, at 5 and 5.^ o'clock, were
given a collation by the city government, the
Mayor being chairman of the committee. It
was 6^ ofdock when the lunch was finished.
The several organizations then proceeded to
places assigned them for the line. They did
this as naturally and easily as if it was the year
1864 instead of 1875. Some of rhe commanders
had

forgotten Casey and had had
Upton. One of this unfortunate

learned
class said to

his fellows:

as

to and go

"Get into four

rows

not

you used

endways."

Gen. Chamberlain and staff had their headquarters in Grand Army Hall. At 7£ the line
of march was taken up in the following order:
FIRST

DIVISION.

Chandler's Band.

1st,

1st Cavalry, Gen. J. P. Cilley—125 men.
2d Cavalry, Major Hutchinson—40 men.
10th and 29th Infantry, Gen. G. L. Beal—200
men.

2d Infantry. Gen. C. W. Roberts-50 men,
3d Infantry, Gen. J, L Smith—50 men.
6th Infantry, Capt. Roberts—15 men.
7th Infantry, Lieut. Phair—36 men.
9th Infantry, Capt. J. O. Beal, 20 men.
11th Infantry, Gen. J. A. Hall—70 men.
12th Infantry, Capt. A. H. Purington—70 men.
SECOND DIVISION.

Continental Band.
5th Infantry, Chaplain G. W. Bicknell—100 men.
13th Infantry, Capt. P. F. Quimby— 40 men.
15th Infantry, Gen. Issac Dyer—40 men.
16th Infantry, Col. A. W. Wildes—45 men.
17th Infantry, Gen. West—125 men.
18th Infantry, Col. Ζ. Α.. Smith—10 men.
19th Intantry, Col. I. W. Starbird—75 men.
20th Infantry, Major A. W. Clark—30 men.
Invited guests in carriages.
THIRD DIVISION.

Boston

Medford Band-25 pieces.
Veteran Association, Col. Lakeman—150
men.

Naval Association, Capt. VV. E. Dennison—50 men.
Unassigued Infantry, Capt. H. D. Purington—2L
men.

25th and 30th Infantry, Capt. S. H. Abbott—70 men.
31at Infantry, Geo. John Marshall Brown—15 men.
Drummajor Scott.
Light Artillery, Sergeant P. B. Menneally, 40 men.

Regiments

not mentioned were either not
not present as organizations.
The streets along the line of march were
thronged with people, who in various ways ap-

present

or

Men never had more
abundant reason to be proud. There were at
least twelve hundred veterans in line and the
count of tickets showed that at least fifteen
hundred veterans including fifty guests went
down to Little Chebeague.
Considerable time was taken in getting
aboard the barge and steamers which sailed
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Time—2.36, 2.34, 2.35, 2.33J, 2.38
TO-DAY'S RACES.
The race of yesterday will be finished this
morning, and in the afternoon there will be a
class
race for 2 50 horses and one for the 2.35

for a parse of §300.

Affair—Yesterday noon two
living in Dolan's block on Fore street,
had a quarrel, when one of them, Mrs. Tierneyi
struck the other with a flat iron, catting a bad
gash in her forehead, and it is thought facturing her skull. The extent of her injuries could
Serious

women

not be determined last evening.
was arrested.

never were more

proud.

from Portland Pier.

H.

Mrs. Tierney,

Fire.—The alarm of fire Irom box 20, yesterday afternoon, was caused by flames issuing
from around the chimney of house 27 Danforth
street, occupied by Mr. Silsbee and owned by
Hon. J. B. Brown. The loss will not exceed
S500. Insured in the Hartford for $1,500 with
I)ow & Palmer.

■aid of them to a man who wanted to go to the
front that beyond the pickets, beyond the cavalry, he would find the Gth Maine picking
blackberries. He also paid a high tribute to
the First Cavalry, which was cheered.

Major G. C. Emery of Boston, spoke to the
sentiment, "The Commonwealth of Massachusetts."

Vice Commander Hill spoke to the
sentiment,
"The Grand Ariuy of the Kepublic."

"Marching Through

Georgia"

was

sung.

The author of the soDg, Mr. Nichols, was
present but declined to lead.
A Massachusetts soldier, who was introduced
as Captain Jack
Adams, was next called on
to speak, but no sentiment was given him to
speak to because Adams could not speak to a
single point. It was the first time Captain
Adams

had ever been in Maine, bat he kuew
Maine soldiers. He had been in the same brigade with the 19th Maine, and always felt safe
when it wis in front. He knew, too, that

everything

which could be stolen would be
taken care of. He left his packet book at the
hotel when he saw those fellows in the street.
Capt. Adams then referred to the war and
Union soldiers. They saved the country and
that fact should not be forgotten. He thanked

God for James G. Blaine (immense cheering).
He thanked God that Blaine had told the rebels
in Congress how they treated Union soldiers—
that he had bearded Hill in the House. It
was getting to be too much the custom to require Union soldiers to stand back while rebels
were welcomed. (Sensation ) He had nothing
bnt good will for the Southern soldier, but the
Union soldier must be recognized.
Capt. Adams speech caused thorough sensation and cries of "no politics" were raised.
The army was the next sentiment and Gen.
Hobart Ward was called to respond, but that
gentleman not being present, Capt. Adams
was called on, who in turn, called upon Rev. J.
F. Lovering, who was chaplain of the 17th
Maine to respond. After paying a high compliment to Maine soldiers, he proceeded to
speak of the loyalty of the Maine soldier, and
passed on to say that it devolved upon the
Union soldier to lead in giving the nation a
patriotic and true President". As he was passing on to say what sort of a man the Unien
soldier should not supporl, some one in the
crowd sung oat "Tilden." This was a signal
for cheers, hisses and shouts of "no politics."

"Then,"
are not

said the

eloquent parson, "if politics
allowed here, let us speak to the senti-

ment of loyalty."

(Immense cheers.)
"The Ladies," was the next toast, and Gen.
Charles W. Roberts of Bangor, was called upon to respond.
Gen. Roberts said that this
was not ths sentiment he was to
speai to.
He appreciated the devotion of the women
during the war. This point did not hold him
long. He then proceeded to say that the
war was over and that its animosities shoald
die out. The North was victorious and the
South was truly penitent. He had no words
for Jeff Davis. He fought more with words
than weapons; but he hoped the time would
come when the Uni an soldier would
respect the
character and devotion of Robert E. Leo. This
was too much.
Hundreds shouted, "No poli-

tics;" "down;"

"no rebel talk here."
Gen.
Roberts attempted to continue but llie wildest
confusion prevailed. Shouts, hisses and insult-

ing cries

made a very bedlam of the

large tent.
When Gen. Roberts attempted to speak he was
greeted with the same angry, excited voices.
This interesting episode continued for some
Judge Shepley at length got a plaça on

time.

table and shouted :
"Gen. Roberts was a
brave soldier, give him a hearing and we will

a

"He resigned at the first of the war,"
shouted an intense fellow with robust
physique

reply."

and strong lungs, "because he wasn't in favor
of the war."

Gen. Roberts faced the crowd and said that
he never was frightened. Col. Burbank sprang
to the table and said "hear him, we'll
reply."

Comparative quiet

was

restored at

length

and

Gen. Roberts closed by giving a sentiment to
the nation's dead and expressing the
hope
against hope that the scars of the war would
be hid from view as are the graves of our
patriot dead by the verdure of God.
No sooner than Gen. Roberts had sat down

Judge Shepley

spiang to the platform and
the right to reply.
He saw the last
steamer which brought Union soldiers from
rebel prisons.
He had helped to carry those

claimed

Lee.

The following is the summary of the race as
far as it has progressed:
Pbesumpscot PARK-Sarae day—Race for 2.38
class for a purse of $400, «200 to first. Sloo to second,
{60 to third, $4(1 to fourth, best 3 in 5 to harness.
W. H. Smith, Auburn, c m belle Smith,2 3 113
l 2 4 2 2
T. McLaughlin, Lowell, b m Eva
J. B. P. Wheelden, Bangor, g g Honest
4

of

Halls and the Preble House were filled
witli veterans, as well as the sidewalks in
front,
and the main streets, renewing acquaintances
and forming new ones, all full of life and hap-

tion

held it, winning the heat in 2.38, closely followed by Eva, Belle Smith and .Nellie Thorn.
This heat clostd the trotting for the day and
the raco will be finished this morning at 10

Farmer

if he spoke less than ten minutes. He
(he Maine soldiers, taking the (>th
Maine as a sample regiment. Gen. Hancoek

spoke

emaciated and starved men from that boat.
The next day he marched into Richmond. He
entered the residence of Jeff Davis, whom he
had known when he ( Davis 1 was a lnv.il mm
He also entered the residence of Gen. R. E.

that ever marched in the State of Maine. Each
regimental organization had its distinctive
flags and badges. All tbejold pride or regiments was revived.
Commanders and men
marched as they did eleven years ago. Men

E. L, Norcross, Manchester, Bay Fear-

NATIONAL .TEMPERANCE

All the « Larves in the
with people who cheered

vicinity were packed
the departing excursionists.
There was also a
salute fired and a display of fireworks.
Huge bonfires disclosed the camping ground
long before the steamers arrived, and a liberal
display of fireworks added brilliancy to tbe
scene, while a salute of cannon welcomed the
veterans.
It was 9 30 when the steamers'
loads were landed. The fellows made their
way ta the camp ground. It |looked like the
encampment of a regiment. The camp ground
was lighted with fires.
Apatt made for the
tents, but the mass made for the big tent,
where Bosworth Post had prepared the
camp
fire supper of beans, browu bread, hard tack,
cheese, coffee, etc., with a desjert of "T. D."
pipes and cut tobacco.

Sapper over, Gen. .Roberts and others got up
a little impromptu music ot the Gideoa's Band
order. Soon L. G. Jordan,Esq.called the assembly to order, and Gen. J. L Chamberlain was
called upon to welcome the guesti. General
Chamberlain was received with cheers and in
eloquent and feeling words said: We are not
guests, we are comrades, come together in the
spirit of fraternity. Post Rosworth hid furnished this supper, but beyond this there were
He then introduced
no hosts and no guests.
J. O. Winsliip, E'q. as the toast master of the

Both of those residences'overlooked the
frum which these starved and

prison grounds

abased men he had seen on that boat had been
taken.
Just above there was an excellent
camp ground where men would have had good
air and dry camping ground. Jsff Davis not
only knew this, but ltobert E. Lee knew it.
He had then and there sworn that he would

denounce those men as the murderers of
Union soldiers.
That duty was never more
clear than when he heard Gen. Roberta claim
from Unicn soldiers their respect for Robert E.
Lee.

Judge Shepley stepped down, and then followed the most intense cheering of the evening.
Men jumped and shouted as if lile depended
upon it, and the peiformance was repeated
again and again.
The applause had

hardly

ceased when Col.
His
upon the table.

H. H. Burbank sprang
name was not in the programme, but he must
He had been nine months in a rebel
speak.
prison. He knew its horrors. R. E. Lee knew
its horrors; and knowing that he knew it, he
would not sit and hear him applauded in an
assemblage of Union soldiers. Talk of the flag

being

a sentiment
To him it was a reality
when it first greeted bis view after nine months

in a rebel hell. Gen. Sherman, the niblest Roman of them all, whose name had not been
spoken tonight, while a rebel general had been
eulogized, opened the prison doors, and his big
heart and strong band were given to the starv-

ing prisoner. God bless him. Give liim three
cheers. These were given with a will.
It was then agreed to keep clear of political
matters; but as it was past midnight, it was
announced that those who were going to the
city must leave. When the Fbess reporter left
the great tent the exercises, which this little
episode somewhat interfered with, had been resumed.
It should be added that alter the sentiment
of "The Army," the Navy wita given cutd Admiral Thatcher was called upoa to
respoud,
but he was not present.

The whole affair is

a gratifying success from
Everybody is gratified and the
having the best time since the war.

first to last.

boys

are

To-dav there will be a mietine of the
Association at 10.43 and meetings of regimental associations during the day. The first boat
leaves at C o'clock, and others at 9 and 12. The
party will return at four o'clock aud after a
little march over the city, wil 1 goto their
homes. Λ clam bake is on to-day^ programme.
A detatchment of the 31st Maine, 50 strong
under Gen. Daniel White, arrived on the Pullman train from Bangor with tbe Bangor Cornet Band. They partook of a collation at 1.30
this morning at City Hall.
Gev. Connor is unablo to be present, having
received intelligence of an accident to his father in Fairfield.
There will be no less than
Litt'e Chebeague today.

2000 veterans at

Portland ani> Oodensburg Bailroad—At
the annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Vermont division of the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company beld at Hyde Park,
Vt, Thursday, the old board of directors was

unimously re-elected as follows: Franklin
Fairbanks of St Jobasbury, J. 1). Bell of Walden, J. H. George of Hardwick, Olif Abell of
Wolcott, G. W. Ilendee of Morristown, Waldo
Brigham of Hyde Park, Orange Back of Johnson, R. S. Iiicd of Fairfield, D. D, Wead of
Sheldon, O. S. Bixford of Highgate, and A. B.
Jewell of Swanton. At a meeting of the directors Waldo Brigham was elected President and
John H. George, Secretary,

Trouble at the Jail Workshop.—While
oflicer Hanson, accompanied by his wife aud
several friends, was visiting the jail workshop
yesterday a prisoner named Curly, threw a roll
The officer paid no attenof leather at him,
tion to this, but soon after Cutly attempted to
strike him, wheu Mr. Hanson struck back with
his cane, the blow falling upon one Haney,
another prisoner, who ru9hed in between them.

Haney's

badly cut. Several other
a disposition to assault the
Haney's experience cowered them.

face was

prisoners manifested

officer,

CAMP-

country from the manifold evils of intemperance.
The prostration of our industries, the
dalness of trade, the want of employment for
the laboring men, the crimes that abound, accumulation of debt that stands in the way of
every enterprise; these and kindred resulting troubles set even those not specially disposed to reflection,to tracing out the causes of this
condition of affairs and to exploring for the
hindrances that must be removed to make wa v
for better time9 and morals. We all know that
these evils are in a great part the baneful legacy of war. Bnt in striving to shake them off,
to''turn this frame of things the right side
up" the people are blind if they do not see how
greatly their struggles are counteracted by al-

ΠΕΕΤΙΚϋ.

Second D»)>) ExercUe·—AdilrciM of Gov.
Connor.

and escorted to Army and
Navy Union Hall. Another body of 30 men
arrived via tbe Grand Truok and proceeded to
Grand Army Hall. After 2 p. m. Grand Army,
Ar:nv and Knvv TTrnnn T.jnoeoio<· nr>A T?nnn«

Maine,

IoqH αηΛ

o'clock.

happy

reverse

Camp·

Portland undertook the enterprise in earnest.
Their efforts resulted in the formation of the
Association of Maine Soldiers' and Sailors' at
Grand Army Hall, in this city, October 26,
1875.

respond,

which he did in a very

The state of Maine was the second.
Judge
Shepley being called upon, spoke eloquently
and so pleased the boys that they
proposed to

the

etc.

when

whose elbows

Necond Bay of the Angus! Meeting.

a purse ot $500, best 3 to 5 in harness.
Samuel Chase, Saco, nsge Honest Tom.... 1
Frank Fogs, Saco, us br m Nettie
2

to

Veat after year the veterans of the Maine
regiments which brought such glorious renown
to the Pine Tree State, and wrote their valor in
characters of blood on scores of battle fields,
have discussed the matter of holding a general
reunion-- or state muster of the ex-soldiers of
the state. Lettjrs by the thousand have been
written respecting it, and comrades have grown
eloquent over the subject, but nothing was done

To Whom it May Concern—James Con well.
Notice—Frederick S. Smith.

Tuesday.—Join I-ally.

Magnificent Success.

Fi«-Jl»re than 1400 Veteran· in Line
—The Eimima at the Inland—An Excit·

CITY AND VICINITY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
First Annual Picnic—Portland Rowing Club.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES·
Mrs. Manchester.
C. H. Lamson—Celluloid Coral Jewelry.
August Prices—Davis & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Last Day—J. Burleigh & Co.
Dartmouth College—Entrance Examination.
Lost—John Randall & Co.

speaking

manner.
a

Reception of Vinitoie—Departure

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lcwiflton, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

New Advertisement* To-Day.

any man

than five midates would he shot.
The President of the United States was the
first sentiment. Judge Goddard was called
more

but

Nature herself seems to smile upoa the great
temperance camp-meeting at Old Orchard
Beach. The second day was ushered in with a
clear sky and cool breeze, which continued all

day,

much to the

pleasure

of both the manag-

and the great crowd which attended.
At 10 a. m. about 500 persons assembled on
the ground, a rather small number, but the
meeting made up in enthusiasm what was
I acked in numbers.
Mr. Osgood of Gardiner preside! and after
calling the meeting to order introduced Key.
Mr. Luce of Portland, who offered prayer. After prayer Mr. Osgood made a few introductory

cohol and the
them.

ers

The "whisky ring" was indeed a slimy horand justly excited disgust and indignation.
But it was only a comparatively insignificant
link in the long
whisky chain that is now coiled around hearthstone and workshop, and farm
and counting room,
corrupting manhood, entangling helpless innocence in a common suffering with wickedness and guilt, burdening
communities and gnawing canker-like into the
vitals of the nation.
Loose that corroding
chain, unwind its deadly coils, shatter its loathsome links, and the unlettered
people cau bear
their burdens and bring back prosperity as
as
a
can
easily
giant
perform the usk of a
child. All considerations ot patriotism, material and moral progress, of chivalrous regard
for the welfare of the helpless and weak, and
of every obligation, cry out agniust submission
to the evil thing.
And there will be no submission.
As we look back this Centennial
over
the
hundred
year
years of our national
life and review the work of the century here
and through the civilized world, there is someand
more
thing grander
worthy than
the material progress of which we boast, excellent as it is.
It is the growth of good will
among men, the marked diminution of man's

said that the three great cardinal principles of
the reform clubs were non-political, non-sectarian and non-prosecuting. TJ nder the guidance
of these g'orious principles they had accomplished their great work of reform. He alluded to the two different wings of the temperance

le'dership

of Mr.

Osgood

and

inhumanity
eteamships,

The difference between these
contending factions is simply thi§. The former
are known as the men of the blue ribbon, the

clubs, the latter admits as members of its clubs only those who have signed the
iron-ciad pledge.
Both Dr. Reynolds and Mr.
Osgood the speaker considered excellent men
and acknowledged the great work performed
by them. He closed by a powerful appeal for
harmoDy and exhorted all to throw aside all
minor differences and present a solid front
against the common enemy.
He was followed by Mr. Chadbourne Presiinto its reform

the Saco Reform
in favor of the

itrongly
Osgood then introduced,

Club, who spoke
prohibitory law. Mr.

in a pleasant speech in
which he alluded to the power of the press,
Mr. Warren, President of the reform club of
Mechanic Falls, and one of the editors of the
Herald. Mr. Warren delivered
£. polished and finished address which was fre-

Androscoggin

quently interrupted by applause.
speaker and his done much for

to

Kailroads, telegraphs,

man.

machines that serve industry and
lighten labor, discoveries that rob pain of its
terrors, new arts and sciences—what are these
weighted against the abolition of serfdom and
slavery, the improved treatment of the insane
and of criminals, and the thousand and one
charities which have been instituted for the
benefit ot outcasts and the unfortunate? It is
an
inventive age in more senses than one.
New ways are being found for doing good. The
spirit of the age is against the tyranny and
cruelty of intomperanca.
This throng before me exemplifies that spirit.
To you, whether from the North, South, East
or AVest, or over the seas, wbo have met on her
soil to further the success of a reform that is
dear to her, Maine gives a glad and hearty welcome.
In her name I wish you the largest
measure of success ; that your deliberations
be
full
of profit to the worthy cause you
may
have in hand, and that you may go hence with
renewed hope of its speedy triumph.
Across the ocean, in the old home, a gallant
array presses the contest steadily in the face of
overwhelming odds, and such a spirit is theirs
that they must eventually triumph.
Said Palmerston to the French Emperor, "The troops of
other nations may be as brave as ours, but the
English soldier bas about ten minutes more
tenacity than any others." The national characteristics will be borne out by the vigorous
temperance advocates of the United Kingdom.
In the irrepressible conflict they are engaged in
they will stick the extra ten minutes needed to
win the victory, whether the call shall come
soon or vears hence.
To those renrisentatives
here today of our trans-atlantio brothers by
community of origin and of purpose, we extend a cordial and special greeting.

latter of the red ribbon.
The one admits both
the signers of the iron-clad and general pledges

dent of

against

ror

remarks. His remarks were confined chiefly
to a description of liis own experience both as
Mr. Osgood
a drinking man and a reformer.
is a man of modest demeanor and thoroughly
in earnest in his work.
I)r. Brickett of Augufta, former President of
He
the Gardiner Reform Club, next spoke.

party under the
Dr. Reynolds.

uufrieDdly hostjit

leads

He is a fine
the reform

movement.
Mr. John M. Tnompson, President of the
Newfield Reform Club, was the last speaker of
the forenoon. He said he was a moral suasionist, He said there were too many luke-warm
Christians in the movement, and handled some

address of Governor Connor was
several times interrbpted with applause. At its
conclusion Dr. Brickett of Augusta proposed
three cheers (or the Governor, which were
The able

of the ministers without gloves.
His remarks
elicited much applause, the audience greatly
enjoying his sharp hits.
About 5000 persons assembled on the ground
the afternoon. When the Governor with
the Executive Committee came upon the platform the audience burst into a thunder of ap-

given

will,

iu

rising.
j;reat
"America" was then sung by the large audidence, and as the notes of the grand old hymn

plause which lasted for several minutes.
After prayer by Eev. Mr. Allen of Orono
Mr. Murphy introduced Governor Connor. His

rose

received with great enthusiasm.
follows :
spoke
GOV. CONJfOK's ADDKESS.
The Committee of the Association has asked
me to speak a word ot greeting to you.
It is
an honor and a pleasure to me to perform that
office; to bid you who have come here in the
love of your fellow men and with the desire
and will to benefit them, to consult together
how you may best relieve them from the cause
of intemperance, an ernest and cordial welI know that I utter the sentiments of
come.
the people of the State in assuring you that
this assemblage is an honor and a gratification
to them, and you who know Maine to be the
theatre of a Lexington and a Yorktown in the
war of independence you are now conducting,
cannot doubt the sincerity of the welcome they
extend you.
The scope of such a benevolence asjjyours
includes broader and broader fields and enlists
an ever-enlarging concert of action.
The bjnd
which unites the friends of temperance in all
sections and all lauds, is not alone one of sympathy, of sentiment merely, but of common interest and mutual benefit.
You cannot not, if
you would, restrict the good effects of your
labors to tbe respective localities where they
are exercised.
An impetus given to the temperance movement in one State ie transmitted
to State after State, and refreshes the courage
and hope of its friends elsewhere. Every advance made in other lands tends to further progress in our4own country. Every point gained
in one quarter helps to a like success in other
sections and couutnes. The knowledge of this
mutual dependence, a common sense of the
need of co-operation and reciprocal support,
has led to the formation of this National
and International Association, under whose
auspices you are now assembled.
The very lact of the establishment of such
an
association, is the proof of tbe strength
which the great social of reform of our age has
acquired. The days of small beginnings in this
reform are past. Not many years ago the protest that arose here and there against the evils
of intemperance, were regarded as the vain
pleadings of weak philanthrophy, and they
who cried out in waruinar and strove to rouse
their communities to action agaiost the great
wrong they were tolerating, were held as tanaties and impracticable». The men are among
us to-day who have suffered persecutions on account of their devotion for conscience sake and
for humanity, to the work of relieving society
from the monster vice that afflicts it. Aiding
the intemperate by entreaty, encouragement
and sympathy to regain sober manhood, bringing all influences to bear upon youth to keep
tbem from the destroyer, appealing to individuals and society for sympathy and support, and
boldly denouncing the men who gather iheir
profits from their brothers' misery and degredation, these "little companies ol poor men"
worked ou, strengthened by success, yet undismayed by failure. To-d»y,"hostility to the sale
and use of alcoholic liquors is a power in the
world.
Religion, science, morality, public
order, political economy—these are now the
friends and allies of temperance, and givs it
their support through able advocates. It has
given laws to many enlightened and important
States, and has gained respectful consideration
in some of the proudest forums; wherever it has
been accepted and honored there the sum of
public and private prosperity and happiness
has been so advanced as to afford the most
cheering hope that the solution of some of the
darkest eocis.1 problems has been discovered
and that this way lies the path of mankind to
a higher state of well-being.
On whatever new ground the standard of
temperance reform may be planted, the lustre
of its achievements commands attention and
compels respect for it. This association is also
a hopeful augury for the future
of the reform.
The workers in the temperance field have been
in
singularly ingenious the application of the
common methods of action and in devising
new instrumentalities for accomplishing the
work before them. May this new enterprise
which we are assisting, so happy in its conception, realize in effectiveness the utmost expectations of its projectors and founders.
An annual conference of the representatives of the
world's thinkers, directors and laborers in this
beneficence, must be productive of the grandest results.
Uere is fitting field and occasion
for reasoning together, giving aud receiving
counsel, publishing reports of the condition and
prospects of the cause in the various countries
and sections where it is making way, and for
consolidating the agencies and inspiriting the
influences which bear upon the object in view.
The arguments here elicited by discussion, the
facts presented, will furnish all the host who
battle for tho rii;tj!, and the grod \vitk~ new
weapons, and attract recruit3 to the ranks.
Above all, this contact and union of earnest
men will serve to confirm the strong, strengthen
the weak and enlist the hesitating, through the
magnetic power of enthusiasm.
I congratulate you on the many auspicious

excellency
He

in the air

audience

the

the effect

was

striking and

grand.
Mr. Raper of England, followed in behalf of
the National Temperance Association.
Mr,
Raper's remarks are always listened to with

was

as

And flrst,thatyou a:e met on the soil of Maine,
the state that by its world-famous law has
made itself an exemplar to all other sta tes,and
a Mecca to all temperance mun.
This is the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the adoption of
that law.
Save a brief banishment, from
which it returned rmuvigorated, it has kept its
place and withstood the assaults of its enemies
for a quarter of a century
To day it is more
firmly fixed thau ever in the regard of the peoand
is
as
enforced
as
strongly
ple
any other
law of the state. It is the natural product of
thought, discussion, careful legislation and
long experiment, aud the people look upon it
as a proper aud sufficient instrument to accomplish the purpose for which it was designed—
the annihilation of liquor selling in the state.
It is no fault of the law if it be called into operation sporadically and spasmodically, as is
sometimes urged against it, and the objectors
must acknowledge that the spots it visits are
many and its spasms are frequent and energetic. 1 believe that its prosperity and utility
are steadily gaining recognition, and
that in
efficacy it will keep pace with the growing sentiment in its favor.
has
demonExperience
strated the faiiacy of the notion that the rigor of the law would be unfavorable to other
moral agencies for promotiug temperance.
Nowhere else bave social and dissuasive influences operated more feeely and effectively than
side by oide with this law.
I congratulate you upon the ^healthful opinion on the subiect of restricting the liquor
traffic by law, which prevails to so great an extent among tho states of this Union and in other lands as well.
All stages of progress have
their examples among us. Here in Maine prohibition every day ot the year has been long
established.
In distant Montana, Gov, Boots
iu his last annual message to the legislative
of
the
assembly
territory, renews his plea made
to tho preceding legislature for the enactment
of a law prohibiting tho sale or giving away of
intoxicating liquors on election days. Ho adverts to the humiliating spectacle of men in a
beastly state of beastly intoxication being
dragged to the polls by designing men, and
without the exercise of any intelligence above
that of the brute creation, depositing their ballots.
He ascribes the reckless extravagance
which has burdened the territory in a large
measure to the want of sober attention at the
polls, and declares that no question can be presented to them of so much importance ta tho
future welfare of the territory as this.
There is much in the signs of the times to
give encoragement to efforts for the relief cur

with a

marked attention.
He made some very forcible arguments in favor of prohibition. All the
misery to day in England, Canada and the
United States he said was due almost entirely
to the liquor traffic. Maine is the only civilized state in the world. She alone dare3 to stand
before the world with the grand old prohibitory law—the emblem of civilization on her escutcheon. No abstract can do justice to the eloquent speech of Mr. Raper. His logic is irresistible and his sharp thrusts at the rum power
cannot but do much to advance the cause of

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says thct the farm and
out-buildings of Emery and Edsil Churchill of
New Portland, were destroyod by fire Sunday
morning, together with twenty-live tons of hay,
all the farmine tools, and most of the household. .Loss estimated at S1000. No insurauce.
A purse of 8200 was made up to them by the
citizens of New Portland and vicinity.
The Anson camp meeting will be Jield on
tho grounds of the association, commencing
Monday, September lltb, aud continuing
through the week.

form.
Gen. Neal Dow delivered the last address of
the day. He was received with great applause
and held his audience spell bouud for an hour
with a speech of wonderful power. The father
of the Maine law ontdid himself yesterday.
His crushing invective and inexorable logic
fell npon the large assemblage with irresistible
power, and roused the audience to a fervor of
enthusiasm.
The rumsellera he denounced as
men in deadly hostility to the laws of our state.
Th's infernal traffic, he said, must be stop
ped, the curse of the Almight^ God is upon it.
The people suffer more from this traffio—more
than from all other crimes.
It is indeed the

"gigantic crime of crimes." At tha conclusion
of his address be offered tha following resolutions, which were unaaimonslv ad ο η ted :
Whereas, The people of Maine have adjudged the
liquor traffic to be in deadly hostility to every
interest ot the State,public, social and private; it
wastes the resources of the State and the property
ot the people ; it spreads poverty, pauperism and
crime throughout the community, and has no other
tendency than to degrade, brutify and destroy all
who come under its influence; as this dreadful trade
flourishes, every legitimate industry languishes and
dies ; it is a fruitful and unfailing source of immorality disease, insanity and premature death.
Whereas, The liquor traffic has been declared to be
the gigantic crime of crimes; in comparison with any
other crime, it is undoubtedly the greater crime;
it inflicts upon the State and upon society more, and
greater mischiefs and evils than come upon them
from any other crime or from all other crimes combined.
Whereas, In accordance with this view and in
response to the demand of the people of Maine, this
horrible trade has been put under the ban of the
law, but with penalties insufficient to compel bad
men to respect the will of the people, so that a few
such mostly aliens to our Country, and lost to every
sentiment of love and fear of God, and regard for
the welfare of society, continue with more or less
secrecy and caution to violate the law ; therefore
Resolved, As the deliberate and unauimous judgment of this meeting, that the Legislature be called
upon at itB next Session, to provide such further
stringent penalties of fine and imprisonment, with
so

will effectually and speedily
and relieve the State entirely

Next Monday is children's day. To-day Mrs.
Willard will deliver a lecture entitled "The relation of the rum traffic to foreign immigrat'on."
Holden Cup Race—The

seconl race

for

the Holden Cup came off yesterday afternooo.
Five yachts started at 3 o'clock, the Casco,
Georgia, Twilight, Gracie, and Mary. The
wind was light but the contest was a sharp one
as

figures will show.
following are

the

The

cud.

Casco
Gracie..

Georgia.

Georgia
figures:

The
the

Started.

Return.

.2
.2
.2
.2
,2

6
6
6
6
6

23
24
22
25
25

55
30
35
40
56

12
24
23
24
06

55
27
02
02
30

won

the

Standard
Time.
3 6 19
3 0 30
3 16 37
2 56 33

Marine Disastek.—Schooner ".Rough and
of Provincetown, with 100 barrels of

Ready"

mackerel

by the

on

boaid,

was

discovered yesterday

cutter "Dallas," ashore on Green Island
The Dallas lay by her until high water

Reef.
at midnight, hauled her off and towed her to
this port.

13ατ Tor

nmeiy assistance toe vessel

would probably have bilged and sustained much
damage, as it is she gets eff with loss of shoe
and

a

disabled rudder.

Hartwell

E.

was arrested in Calais,
with bigamy. On giving
when wauted, he was released. He says he can explain tbe matter.
The Machias Union says that the late rains
have improved the prospects of the potato
crop. The yield will be fully the average according to present reports. Respecting the
potato crop the Union can be believed.
The post office at East Machias bas beeu pur
loined of letters for five or six months. Letters
were opened and returned in some cases, in
others kept bv the thief. Λ watch was set
and Friday night last a boy was detected and
arrested.
The Union says that the a°ent of tbe granite
qnarry at Jonesboro, Mr. Ephraini Whitney,
shipped a load of granite last week. The company commence this week with a force in all if
about thirty-five hands. The.v have a §50,000
contract to furnish granite for the custom house
and post office at Fall Biver, Mass. This is
the first contract for red granite the company
have had.

Saturday, charged
security to appear

The Republican County Convention will be
Dennysville, Thursday, August 17th.

held at

IN GENERAL.

The largest lo3ge of Good Templars in Maine,
and in the world, is Belfast Lodge, No. ;i0, of
Belfast, which now numbers over 800 irember?.
Oak Lodge of Deering is the second in size in
Maine, and now numbers over 400 membors.
The uext session of the Grand Lodge at Maine
will be at Waterville early in October.
August Prices.—We shall sell the balance
our Shetland shawls at one dollar and a
quarter; also a large lot of fans, one lot of children's, at five cents; another lot ladies' at ten
cents. Price on these goods has been 25 ceuts.
Also many other kinds of goods we mark very
of

low. Ladies two button liais gloves at 25 cents;
neck ruffling?, laces, etc., at very low prices.
We open this day a large assortment of nainEook edgings, the richest goods ever seen in

this city.

Davis & Co.

Salesroom* .'13 and 37 Ezchai|« Hi.
V. O. BAILEY.
OF

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

found him dead iu bed. It is surmised that he
died of heart diseasa. He was 63 years old.

SATURDAY, August 12th,
35 Exchange Street,
OXSalesroom
and

Auction

uy

lier aiiur

ueeu

uuviug

j*iveu

up uy

f

roprietorship

of E. L. Jordan.

STATE

NEWS

ANDÏÎOSCOGGIN

COUNTY

Mr. II. M. Pratt will commence a term ol
Free high school at Turner Centre, August
28th.
The Lewistou Jouual says that Sunday and
Monday were the most oppressively hot days
known in that vicinity for years. Oa Monday,
in exposed places, the heat became insupportable, and out of door work was very generally
suspended. The workmen on the streets, aud
the crews on the new bleachery building ceased
work altogether early in the day, and in many
other places mechanics were obliged to lay by.

invalid should consult her
She will visit Waldoborojthe lGth,

at once.

for one week

ouly.

auglO-w

C. H. Lamson, 201 Middle street, ha3 received a new lot of the fashiouable Celluloid Coral
Jewelry, including necklaces with pendants,
and a new

variety of earrings,

Sale.

English education and be willing to work.
graduate of the High School preferred.

A

Dr. Kenison is at the U. S. Hotel this week.
jj9 2t
A Popul ar Line.—The New York and New
England Railroad, under its present live m inagement, is winning immense patronage and
thousands of friends.
Being the only route
from Boston to Philadelphia without change of
cars, its Centennial traffio is immense, while its
unequalled inducements to travellers to Brooklyn, Baltimore, Washington and other points
render it a favorite with tourists and commercial travellers.
Administer DR. BULLOCK'S

KIDNEY

REMEDY, NEPHRET1CUM, if you would
complelely and permanently eradicate all Kidney, Bladder aud Glandular troubles, Female
Complaints and Nervous Affections from the
system.
apr25eod&wlw
2-17—32—47.

buy

JAMES

BOYD

&

MANUFACTURED

BY T1IE

EUREKA FIRE HOSE COMPANY.
We earnestly invite the attention of aU parties interested in the purchase of HO* Ε FOR FIRE
PURPOSES, to the treble web (Eureka), and
double web (Paragon),seam less andrubber-linea
COTTON HOSE,
Manufactured by the Eureka Fire Hose Company, and for which we have the exclusi»e
agency in the New England States. The durability of Cotton for hose purposes is well known.

It is not an experiment. It combines lightness,
strength and durability in a remarkable degree, and
has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to
endure the roughest usage. The Fire Department of New York City has adopted this
Howe, having about 40,000 feet oi it in service. Bonton has 26,000 feet; New Bedford about 10,000
feet, l,90U feet of which has beeu in service
Fall Hiver, Tauutoii ami Hartford have
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOSE.
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished
on application.
We are manufacturers of the

Boetou Standard Leather Leading Hone
AND

—

—

J
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BO VI)

&
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SONS.
eod3m

DOWNËR~

STONE &

CUSTOM ΒΟΙΕ BROKERS
AND

FORWARDERS,

i\0. 28 STATE
—

AND

ST.,

—

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Whig says that the freight business on
the Ε. & N. A. railway is very good this seaThe amount paid by one consignee on
son.
manufactured lumber froui one mill on the
main line for July was $3300, and we learn all
the rolling stock of the lino is in demaud.

City of Portland.
MT RE ET, from the office of the Portland Company to St. Lawrence St., la closed
for repairs until further notice.
Per order,
H. I. HO BINSON, City Clerk.

FORE
jy-6

Kotunda, Custom House,

BOSTON.

July

First mortgages

on city property
-.$1,010,75· 00
W.000 00
bonds
1,176,900 00
State and city bond?
1,196,746 00
Railroad stocks and bonds
902,639 00
Cash on hand and in b inks
354,298 63
('all loans with collaterals
61,273 00
Net fire premiums in course of transmission
136,069 82
Notes receivable and unsettled marine
377.486 67
premiums
Accrued interest
30,418 09

Kcal estate
United States

I MM k CO,
189 Middle Street.
Sale

$5,336,572
Capital

Unpaid losses
Reinsurance lund

at

commences

UcoaSm

ap5

FULLER

HOUSE,

No. 4033 Powelton Avenue, Between 40th
and 41 st Street,
PHILADELPHIA.
The charge for Board will be from S'j.50
to $;i.OO per da>,or from 4.00 to
$£ 50 for Tea, Lodging aud
BreakfaMt according to
location of Room.

auglO

New Music Books.

HUNT, Proprietor.
ju9cod3m*
TOWLE, Superintendent.

W. II.

WALL STREET SPECULATION
The reliable house of Alex. Frothingham
Co.,
No. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Report, which they send iree to any address. In
addltiou to a large number of editorials 011 finan-

cial and business topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of every
bond, stock aud security dealt in at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Frothingham & Co. are extensive brokers, of large experience aud tried integrity. In addition to their stock brokerage business,
they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts and
Calls," now one of the favorite methods of legitimate
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, ana by
following it many have made fortunes.—New York

apl9deoaly

Metropolis.

Window

THE ENCORE.

mu W1LLIMN 11.
PROVIDENCE,

Price 73 cts. or

The

$7.50

transmission

I

|

New York.

jal2

No.

Philadelphia.

BURROW ES
Where you

can

miOS\,

PORTLAND, HE,

deodt

apl7

PATTEIV,

M. €.
Practical aud

Expert Accountaut,

145 COMMERCIAL ST.
accounts, partnership settlements,
INTRICATE
etc., etc adjusted. Previous business written,
services
and all work

requiring competent

promptly

executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors ettected, financial ability oi debtors investigated,
and settlements ettected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully

solicited.

Ample references

marT

in

this and other cities.
TW&Fteodtf

zmzzzz

&

LIBBY,

AGENTS,
Exchange St., Portland.

42

03w

K. S. CnAFERE, President.
J. W. Kinsley, Vice' President.
P. E. Eddy, Secretary.
W. H. Bingham, Ass't Sec'y.

HILL INSURANCE CO.
Co., F11UIL
NO, 28 State Street, Boston.

MANUFACTURERS,

C API

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in LADIES'
CHATEBELTS of eTery discription.
ManuLAINES and SCALE BELTS.
Patent
Shawl
facturers of Broad's
Fancy Leather Work of all
Straps.
Best assortment and lowest
kinds.
prices in the city.
eodlmis
jy!3

TAlTS400,000.
JA2VUAKY

ASS El S

1st, 1878.

Bank stocis

>....$173,730 00

Bonds....'

Mortgages

it

,..

S 9,723
107,612
2,310

Surplus

00
00
00
M
CO
00

$541,009 14

LIABILITIES.

Losses outstanding.... M
Reinsurance Fund.
All other Liabilities

HOUSE,

114,278
166,060
19,639
23,907
37,022
9,372

.7

Loan account
Cash in bank
Premium account
Interest account

00
80
60

421,362 74—J54!,009

14

SACO, MAINE.

DOING A FI RE~~BU SI NESS ONLY.

Situated in (be Ccutre of the City.

Kink· limited 10 Dwelling·, Furnitnrr,
bare hen, Public BmldlDgi, Httrea
and Stock of Ooodn.

ft _A
π-'.Wt'i

Conveniently located House for
«usines*

Best of attention given to guests.
Table
with the best the market affords.
E. L. JORDAN, Proprietor.
A. W. SAWIN, Clerk.
auglOd&wlm

Dartmouth

30llif commencing

Necessary
Address

augl0d&w2w32

Home Insurance

Wednesday, Αιιχ.
at

OF NEWARK, IV. S.

very low.
PROF. E. R. RUGGLES.
Hanover, Ν. H.

expenses

C ash

Notice.

Capital,

$*200,000 00

and other bonds
Premiums in course of collection
Interest due and accrued

Bonds and mortgages

00
00
82
17
13
00

$256,382 54

Unpaid losses

$3,400

00

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Lost.

A finder
notes and papers ot
will be

30,880
7,759
2.585
23,004
89,090

Real Estate

augl(H13t*

POCKET BOOK,

47,375

Municipal

To Whom it Ulay Concern.
THIS day give to my son, William Con well, his
I time to act for himself, and 1 shall claim none of
his earnings or pay aDy of his debts from this date.
Portland, Me., Aug. 9tb, 1876.

$16,728 42
3ii,U00 00

Loans (on collateral)
United States bonds

Ί1ΗΑΤ

42

containing

J ν 29

no value but to the owner.
suitablv rewarded by returning it
JOHN RANDALL & CO.,
134 Commercial Street.

AGENTS,
Exchange St., Portland

<13w

SHIRTS 1

LINE.

INMAN

1ST, 1876·

Cash

whereas my wife, Bessie Smitli, having left
my bed and board without any provocation, I
therefore forbid all persons harboring or trusting her
on my account alter ibis (fate.
FREDERICK S. SMITH.
No. Windham, Aug. 9, 1876.
w3w#32

augl0d3t

Co.,

8 o'clock*

ASSETS JANUARY

The
to

rule···

AGENTS,
No. 13 Exchange Si., Portland.
jj29
d3w

Department.

Eulrnuce Ε sniiiinntiou

»*

SPECIALTY.

A

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

College.

Chandler Scientific

ISSURASCF

TERM

rjJjf

iiazaras

aptTciu·

n«

lien.

set

(Jnlaundricd Shirts, all finished,
and

T. P. McGowan

made ol Wanmilta Cottons

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cufls
Tor the low price ol

Has taken the agency of the above line for this city
and vicinity, and is prepared to sell

Ρ ASS AGES
—

TO

Call and Examine Them.

—

Charles Custis &

Co.,

493 CONGRESS ST.
my5

—

ALSO

DRUMS !

all times a Tomptwt.
Drums aud Drum findings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.
—

PRUSSIAN

—

DRUMS,

with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts*.
Diums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,

Ireland.

15»

P. McGOWAN,

T.

!

On hand at

Drafts for one Pound and upwards
ou any Bank in Great Britain
or

isdly

DRUMS

Lowest Market Kates.

EXCHANGE

NTBKKT.

ju30

Utf

For Comfort, Elegance au<l

aug5

PORTLAND, ME.

J. C\ Bennett & Barnard'* «npcrior grade
of

,,
(ltf

Ladies' Tine

TROUT TACKLE.

The French Last

L.

aug7

Ο HALL receivc this day (1000) one thousand Water
^ Melons, also Peaches by express every day.
BArtlett Pears, Bananas, Oranges and Lemons, constantly on hand. All kinds of fruit in their season.
All orders filled at lowest market price, and personally attended to.
_
β. β. HACKKTT Λ CO.,
146 Commercial St.. Hd. Central Wharf.
aug8dlw

BAILEY,

Exchange Street.
eodlm
_

Ε.

Office

Side Lace Boots !

HOLT, HI. I>.,

and Residence
Brown Street.

Office liours 9 to 11

a.

m.,

No.

ami 2 to 1 p.

specialty. Sold by

Pcaclies and Melons.

Removal.
JE.

a

NOTICE.

PARKER GUN.
48

Shoes, Ten Widths.

PKEBLEDAVlsT' } LEAVITT & DAVIS,
NO. I Β1·.Ή ΗΤΚΒΒ ΓJy7dtf

Split Bamboo Cireenheart and other kindu
Fly and Bait Ko<Im, F lien, Trolling
Baits, Hook», Line*, Ac. €au show the
largcNt aeMortmrnt of Bieech and iVluzzle
JLoadiug Arm* in the State, including the

of

G.

Durability

Congress St,

428

have them at abort notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.

$53,366 52

jy29

auglt)W&3&w2w

BELTS!

SACO

04
462 00

5,464 48

DOW, COFFIN

Boston

J. E. Diliion & Co.
Successors to Lee& Walker

LADIES*

$47,440

January 1, 1876.

per dozen.
Either book sent, post-free, for retail price.

ο.

$406,299 I

liabilities

Other

$1.38 or $12.00

Broadway,

33
00
It
26

08
2.307 07

Outstanding losses
Dividends unpaid

Tunes, Motets, Antuems, etc. Choirs, Classes and
Conventions will gladly welcome this new compilation of a most successful composer.

711

0·*
00

LIABILITIES.

New Church Music Book by L. O. Emerson. Fine
Singing School Course, with abundant material tor
practice, and a large number of the best Metrical

C. IV. Oiteon A- (

00
00
00

44,056

Total assets

SAÎÎJTATIOUî.

DITSÔN~& CO.,

$200,000

Accrued interest.

Price SO cts-

OLIVER

ID.,

I.

Bank stocks
$147.040
Providence Gas Co. stock
25,500
Ν. Y., Prov. & Boston tt. R. Co. Stock... 16,800
Maine state bonds
10,750
Missouri state bonds
15,425
Loans on bonds and mortgages, first liens. 26,839
City of Providence notes
60,000
Bills receivable ior marine premiums
9,345
Cash on hand and in bank
48,153
Cash in bands of Agente and in course of

per dozen.

collection of School Songs, in great variety
Subjects, Words and Music alike good, and such as
will surely please. By W. O. Perkiks, author of
"Golden Robin," Shining Rivèr," etc.

Price

68

ASSISTS.

Whippoorwill.

THE

Κ.

Cash Capital,

A fine

Frames !

When you cannot tiud what yon want
anil are in a hurry for IViudow Frame*,
call at

3,195,386 60
$2,141,185

book for SINGING CLASS, by L. O. Emerson,
Contains 50 pages of "elements," well arranged,
a hundred pages of new, bright, interesting music
(easy glees, 4-part songs, etc ) for practice, and half
church music; thus
as many pages of the best
furnishing the best materials for Singing Schools, in
the best form.
A

ton Avenue.

Street and Po welt on Avenue.
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time
during the Exposition.

60

AGENTS.

reduction made to Permanent Boarders.
The ifULLKK HOUSE is Tow ïïnnUtes ride rrom
Street Care pas-s within
the Cenieunial Grounds.
one-half square of the House to all parts of the city.
the
House irom the Cento
reach
Guests wishing
tennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at M»i«k
Street and Powelton
at
Fortieth
Entrance, aud stop

Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the
City,can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the Market Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first

1,955,386

No. 42 Exchange St„ Portland.
jy29
tl^w

A

Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,
32d and Market Streets, take Market Street Cars
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powel-

00

240,000 00

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
till

care will

STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Boston.

$1,000,000

Net surplus July 1st, 1876

M.

10 A.

21

LIABILITIES.

*

__

Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with promptness and dispatch.

Business entrusted to our
receive prompt attention.

1st.

ASSET^.

Large Black

Particular attention given to tlie entering and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also Λ*enYork, Philadelphia and Portland.

03w

STATEMENT OF THE

JAMES CON WELL.

Centre Desk

Fancy Goods, Linens,

&c.

OF

Boyd's Paleat Riveted Cotton Iloec.
Call at No. 9 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, when ecekiug the BEST EIRE
DOSE in the market.

10 A. M., at
shall sell a

iic., for almost k k of M America,
PHILADELPHIA,
nothing.

SONS,

The oldest house in America engaged in the
manufacture of
HOSE FOR FIRE PURPOSES.
Sole Agent s in the New England State» tor
the Seamless Cotton and Ijincu Hone,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Gardiner Journal says that on Sunday
morning somebody entered Benj. McCausland's
stable and stole a horse valued at §250.

auglO

Clothing,

Ο. B. Broad &

Established 1819.

we

BAILEV ft CO., Auctioneer·.
d3t

F. II.

Last chance to

crosses, etc.

Boy Wanted.—A boy is wanted at this of
fice to learn the trade. He must bave a fair

AllOOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Houlton Pioneer says that E. F. Berry,
Esq., while at work upon his new stable, last
Monday, slipped and fell some fifteen feet to
He was
the ground, striking among rubbish.
severely though not seriously injured.
The Pioneer advises Aroostook people to send
home to St.
the ''Chapman shiuplasters"
Stephens, N. Ii., because they arn't money.
Ilaspberries are lour cents a quart in Houlton.

Towels, Hoisery,

at

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

uiuer

physicians. Every

at

Auction.

general stock of Dry

». F.

The Sauo House —This formerly favorite
resort has recently been thoroughly repaired
and refurnished, and will be opened to the
public to-day. It is a conveniently located
house for business men and will be under the

Fancy Good», &c.,

BURLEIGH'S

Manchester, the well-known skillful
physician, is now at the [Shannon Hotel, Bath,
and will examine till August sixteenth. Mrs.
M.'s success durin» her last fourteen years
practice in the state of Maine has been unprecedented. Invalids who have suffered for years
fiom nervous chronic diseases have been curcd

o. W. ALLBH

—

Mrs.

XV V Cil Uû.

Sudden Death.—Stephen X. Merrill of Falmouth, went to bed Tuesday Light, apparently
in good health. Yesterday mornicg one of the
household went into his sleeping room and

ÂactioDcers and Commission Merchants

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Dr. J.

summary as

processes
suppress this trade,
from its malign influence.

F. Ο. BAILEV Λ CO.,

DAY

LAST

reform.
Mrs. Whittetnyer of Philadelphia followed
Mr. Kaper in an earnest address. She denounced the rum traffic, favored total abstinence and
made an eloquent plea for the temperance re"

AUCTION 8ALK8

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Alio in French Morocc· for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice iittiug Boots made to order tor

11

men or women.
iu.

augl-eod-lm*
ΙΙΤΙΡΟΚΤΛΤΙΟΜ of
Al«-»,
tViur, and Ijiqiior.·
Holland dill ill
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green SealUin in case trorn Rotterdam
Irish anil Scotch Whiskey in bulk anil case
from Uarnsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage IS6G, 1871) and Is73, direct from
Jf rance. Very line old Port and Sherry Wince direct
Heideteck Chanipagn. Bass Pael Ale
from London
from Burton-on-Trent In Hhd«., Kbls., and Klldcrsame
Also
kens.
(Hibberts bottling) in casks and
easesof (its. and Pis. In (he original packages in
bond or duty paid by JAMES
GL1NUHY, I m
apr7eod6m
porter, 89 Commercial St.

JaiI8

DIKUtT

^^^d.

Ladies' Fine Boots !
A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kitl of the finest quality, especially adapted to tender ieet, at

?!&2kLEii!r I LEAYITTI DAVIS,
«

_

No. 1 Elm

Street.

|tf

POETRY.
Fragment.

MONEY

LOAN

TO

class Beal Estate oecurity, In Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON-dealer in Real Estate. Office 373J
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle
au28tt
and Pearl streets.

ON

What is to be—Oh, God, give light,
only ask one single ray,
'Twill break the blackness of a night
That gives no promise of a day.
I

first

Two New Houses for Sale.

THE FARM AM) HOUSEHOLD.

bargains yet offered ! The block of two
2} Story Houses ; 13 rooms each ; gas and Sebago ;
water closets up stairs and down ; arranged for two
families. This property is situated on G een Street,
between Congress and Cumberland Streets.
The
lot's 165 feet In depth, with sufficient trontage for
another block of houses. Price only $3500 each.
F. G PATTEttSON,
Term of payment easy.
aug2d2w
379J Congress Street.
best

THE

Buckwheat Cake·.

Four small teacupluls of buckwheat,

Estate

Patterson's Beal
BULLETIN.

F. G,

walk the silent rooms alone
And let my thoughts range wide and free,
They gather ot the days now flown,
Bnt nothing of what is to be.
I

one

leacuplul ot corn meal, heaping teaspoonful of 'salt, four large coifee cuptuls ot
water, and yne large code cupfnl of milk ; the
small

and milk must be heated until it is
milk warm. Pour it over the meal,
and beat just as hard as you can for over ten
minutes; if the batter is not thin enough, add
water

tepid,

Then add a gill, or
of yeast, and set it in a warm

milk and water.

more

half a

cupful
place to rise ovej night. Immediately before
baking, stir in gently one-fourth of a teaspoonful of soda thoroughly dissolved in a
l,ttle hot milk or water. Do not beat the
batter in the bitter in the morning. Should
it be sour, put in twice as much soda. Buckwheat cakes fry a much handsomer brown
when mixed with milk, or part milk. Have
the griddle well heated before baking. Two

eggs well beaten and added to the mixtnre at
at night is an improvement. If a gill or so of
the batter is left, it will serve as yeast for the
next time if kept where it will not not
freeze.
Put into the bowl two quarts of warm water, one pint of milk and a teaspoontui of
salt, add one handful of corn meal, and stir
in buckwheat flour to a smooth but not very
thick batter. Beat it well, and add a teacupful of potato yeast. Cover the bowl and
keep in a warm place. Let it rise uery light,
when it is covered with bubbles, it is flt to
bake.
It should be light in about three
hours.—Country Gentleman.
Cold Bailed Ham.

I find the following receipt a most excellent one for "using bits of cold boiled ham:"
Chop the ham, and add to it milk sufficient
to soak the required quantity of toast. When
boiling hot, dip nicely toasted slices of bread
in the milk, and as each piece is laid upon
the platter, spread with a little butter.
When all the toast is moistened, add to the
milk and ham that remains, two or more
eggs ; stir constantly, and as soon as it thickens, pour over the toast and serve.
Many Barrel»,
Many barrels at this season are found to
have become musty, and in that case are unfit for use. Pour Into them a pint of unslacked, fresh lime; pour thereon one or two
υι

gauuuB

auu

waier, uuug up

me uar-

rel ; while shaking loosen occasionally
vent; when it has stood from three

to eive
to six
and
then
rinse
hoars pour out,
with clean
cold water. If not perfectly sweet repeat the
doee. Usually one application will be sufficient.
Te

two-story house. No. 12 Ellsworth St.
Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for eas,
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises.
C. E. AVERILL.
aug5dtt

Tag·* Bread.
Three cups of Indian meal, one cup flour,
two cups sweet milk, one cup sour milk, onehalf cup molasses, one teaspoonful soda.
Steam three hours.
Should be eaten hot,
and is excellent as a side dish with cold meat.
With good sauce, it makes a good plain pudding. The above recipe was sent the Christian Union by a New England housewife,
and that journal therefore thinks it can safely
vouch for its goodness
Mange.
To care mange on a dog or any other anlmal, wash the parts affected, or the whole
body if necessary, in a strong decoction or
a solution of carbolic acid aid four parts water. One or two applications will usually produce a cure. A little powdered sulphur and
lard mixed together and applied, will lessen
the irritation.
A Good

Omelet

Beat two eggs, yolks and whites together,
until very light. In a cup put one tablespoonful of corn starch ; add slowly a half
teacupful of new milk ; stir and smooth well,
pour over the eggs and beat well; if wished,
a little chopped parsley can be added.

new,

THE

STORY Cottage, pleasantly situated in West
with eight convenient and beautifully
rooms.
Good stable connected. Garden
and fruit trees, hard and soft water. All in good conPrice and terms
dition for immediate occupancy.
liberal. For particulars inquire of
E. UPHAM & CO.,
No. 7 Exchange St.
ang5dlm

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

well known property situated on the corner
of Park and Gray streets, at present occupied
as a first-class and popular boarding house, containing nineteen rooms with all modern conveniences.
This property can be examined any time after three
For particulars ino'clock p. m. Terms liberal
quire at Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.'SReal Estate Agency,
7 Exchange Street.
jy21dlm
Portland, June 17, 1876.

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth a well built, convenient and
located
one and one- balf story house
pleasantly
with ell. For partirulars inquire of
GEO. F. SMALL, Custom House.
jy20*lm

IN

A

on

the premises.

For

Jyl9dlm

SCHR.

House for Sale.
GOOD 21 Btory house, centrally located,
tainincr ton ftniahorl rnnma nrith fiirnipn

A

The branches of the elderberry busb, hang
among the branches of the plum tree, are
said to effectually prevent the ravages of the
curculio. They also drive away the striped
bug from cucumber plants.

conrr

Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plants, connected with the
honse. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jyîdtf
House Lots lor Sale.
LOT of land 130 feet ftont by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.
There is gas, Sebago water and a sewer In the street.
Apply to CHARLKS CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress
Street.
jy7atf

A

m

For Sale or Kent.
A first class residence, centrally situated on
State Street; all furnished. Address
P.O. BOX 1602.
ju28dtf

FOR SALE.
16 Emery Street»
House is very thoroughtly built aud iu
perfect repair. It centaine 15 rooms, bath
room, hot and cold water, water closets, gas. Sebago,
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPlNE,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street.
jul6dtf

House,

No.

THIS

For Sale or to Let
house centrally located. Will exchange lor real estate in this city or vicinity.
jul4tf
Apply to 27 Pearl St.
For Sale.
story French-Roofed House,
(No. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourfteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
(Sebago water and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire ot JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorth St:
apr4dti

iM

FOBMIJE.
■«ν

|jj;

aprl8dtf

Cor. Middle

HOUSE

LOTS

FOR SALE
ON

ST.

JOHN

STREET

Terms reasonable and easy payments.

Apply to

SMITH,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

SUMMER RESORTS.

121 WASΒ IN Ο TON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
An; information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly funrnished.
HORACE DODD.

Ocean

House.

É)

ADVERTISING

season

u3
^Ju3

dtf

Summer

Resort,

ADV

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.'S

Mt. Pleasant House.
On and after July 4, 1876, the

HOUSE,

BRIDOTON, ME.-,

ADVERTISING

AGENC*

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Provinces.

C. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 6 Washington Building,

Will be «pen to the public.
via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House
return, (5.00.
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.
dtf
Jy3

?r*Fare

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Hotel de Ponce.
LONG ISLAND,

PORTLAND, ME.

This first-class Hotel is opened for
Dinners
>arders and transient trade.
: due notice
od.

invited at this place.
Magnet will run i'our
will leave for the city every

All parties are
Steamers Florence' and

_

The

trifgjigU&tftA'MJgiiet

morning at 1 o'clock.

λ.

JJOUIi

White

rvwuiSi

rropnetor.

Mountains, '76.

OLEWIÏOVSE

ADVERTISING AGENTS
en it

-twrar-xrrRS.

HlKLR^m
Dealers in Printing Material! of every description
Jvpe, 1'reneeB. etc.
Office No. 41 Tark Kow, New York.
λτ.τ.

no.

BATES

*

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agent*»
34 PAi.X ROW, NEW YORK.

Will ·ρ«· June 13th, and clone Oct. I, >76.

alpoFhouse,

J. H. Bates, late ot
O. R. Locke, ο Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Bend for list of 100 clioice newspapers.

«ORHAJtl,

■Will open July 15, 1876.
W. §l C. K. niLLlKEN, Proprietor*.
Ju8
dtf

New Sheet Music, Book

received daily by

C. £.
177 Middle

Folios,

Portland

Daily

Press

&a

HAWES,
Street, Portland.

Job

Printing

The .largest Mieck in Ihe City.
ALSO
Pianos, Keed Organe, cheap lor cash
ment/, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes,

or

install-

Fiâtes, Banjos, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String
Bands, in great variety ; extra \lolin Strings, Betail
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

Jan31

OFF IO 353

unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at
Mtablea in Biddcford.
popularity makes Mm the most
desirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colts
are all good ones, and commaud high pricee. For
particulars, inquire of

required

have
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorough and permanent.
t;οnsaItalian Free.
jy1d£w27tf

HOTEL?».
BAY STATE
381

Hanover

HOUSE,

81., Β ο» ton, Mats.

enlarged and refurnished.
Only
five minutes walk from the
St. John
and Faetern Steamboat Landing.
The most comfortable hotel in the city, has all the modern improvements, large airy rooms, free baths, courteous
attendents and table unsurpassed: charges fifty per
cent, less than at any other hotel m Boston for the
same accommodation. Horse cais pass the door to
all parts of the city and depots. Terms,
$1.50, to
GIDEON HAYNES,
92.00 per day.

RECENTLY

ap29

910 Per Day
made by energetic salesmen with our
goods. Call at 42J Exchange Street, between
1· A. M., or enclose 91.00 foi sample, directions,
to Sox 1932, Portland, Maine.
jaSOdvodtl

CAN
iand

be

The

disease

externally

by

PORTLAND,

i4>t.
dti

Boston

:

prepaid,
of $1.25.

on

SUMMER

iston.

noons EN-S VI TE Oil SINGLE.
ALL NEW, LIGHT AND AIRY.
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the door every
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches ana
places of Amusement.
TERMS MODERATE.
eod2m

PHILADELPHIA,

AND MENTIOlf PAPEE,

On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Yiola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,
Directly ppoeite Main Exhibition Building,

—

The Great German Centennial

HAS HO EQUAL.
Dose—From ten to twenty drop?.
Children,
from one to five drops.
E. L. DYER, 19 tflelborne 81., Portland
AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all Urocery Stores. Agents wanted,

This elegant fire-proof structure was
,built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accemmodate Centennial visiters at reasonfable prices
It has 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuieine will be first-class
in every respect
Large rooms can bo engaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
Ieb26
eodtf

New

England Hotel,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN·

COLUMBIA

AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

Hotel is

ιρρτίηβ'β'«rifiim

to Woodford's

the bridge near Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt.
DA VI ϋ TORRE Υ,
) Selectmen
SOLOMON STUART,}
of
JONA. FOGG,
) Deering.
Deering, July 10. 1876.
julldtf
Men are earning $40 to $120 per week ! !

Complete in the thrilling history of 100 eventfu
years, also of the great '•Exhibition''—grand in

free.

ON THE ETJROPEAN FLAN".

One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. B. FEBBIN, Prop.
sep27d&wlj'40

Agents wanted

for the
complete Life of
Gov. Hayes, our next President, by Col. R. H. Conwell.
Now is the opportunity.
The people are
ready lor it. Address,j|B. iB. Russell, Publisher,
Boston. Mass.
aug3t4w

STEPHEN

ffico/cj Job

mid

BERRY,

(qoaA ffiiinieh)

No. 37 Plum Street.

Vaults Cleaned

and Ashes Removed.
OKDEKS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
K. GIBSON,
(•nldtl
{188 CoDgreea Street

%

ITOJR

to

3,

1876.

Trains leave Portland for BanWatervillc, Belfast and Dexter
at tll.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.
Skowhegan 1.20 anil 1.25 p. in.
Augusta, Haliowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20
$6.15 a m., 1.25 5.20 p. m.
Rockland J6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath to 15 a. m„ 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston t6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.C0 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The tll.20 p. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
tPollman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland. May 8.1876.
roySdtf

subscribers daily.
Best
JLO family paper. Fcur $10 00 chromos
J M. MUNYON & CO., 41 Tremont St.
Boston, Mass.
jyl7d5wt

canvass

baggage

Central

MOSDAÏ, JULY

A il

agents to
WATVTTPH
if û.i.1 JL Jul/·authentic and

lor

RAILROAD.

4 OXi^lWnnC! We have in Press a new
Λ It Ml ■*
I ^
Λ campaign book by a College
ρΓβ8. LL. I).
Big pay. 50
cents will secure outfit and territory. Ε. B.
Treat,
Pub., 805 Broadway, Ν. Y.
Jyl7d4wt

Event» at the National Capital.
AN» TUE CAMPAIGN OF 1876.
Just the book for the times. Gives a full history of
the National Capital and Government.
Shows how the government has been managed since
its organization. Explains how jobs are put
through
congress. Gives a lull history of the \\ hiskey
Frauds and Belknap Scandal. It gives the
lives of Haves, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks.
Grand chance tor Agents. Address, James Betts
& Co., Hartford, Conn.
aug314w

responsible

Maine

description of our mighty resources in agriculture,
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonder"
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Centurym ·ρ and ''Bird's-eye tieww free. Sells m«r▼r Ilounly fast.
1 »Oo© more agents wanted quickly for this and our standard «'LIFE Of LI VΙΛββΤΟΝΕ," 60,000 already sold, also new
Bible, 4.000 illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to HUBBAKD BROS., Publisliers, Springfield, Mass.
jy!9fr4w

WESTMINSTER

not

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21, 1875.
ap29dtf

COUNTRY

4
|\Trpo If you want the best selling artii* rifJi
\Λ J-J U l-O cleinthe world and a solid
gold
patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J.
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.
aug2f4w

are

any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

ITS RESOURCES.

situated on Columbia
Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty second Street, and in close proximity
to the Main Exhibiition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
Ts managed by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will fin<i home comtorts and very moderate
pricee. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENiiLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J L. H. COBB.
J Proprietors.
J.
M. ROBB1NS,
dtf
my22
)

HOTEL,

The Company

selling

AND

I

FiRMLWON MI PHILLIPS !
The original and only direct route to the Rangeley
Lakes is by

I
\

Maine Central Railroad
to Farmington and thence by the old reliable Stage
line lo the Lakes
Round Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $14.00. Portland Sll.OO, Bath $10.00,

Bxunswick $9 T5, Lewiston $9,50.

Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo House
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Poitland, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10*50. Augusta
$10.00.
Special Rates will be given to Bbse Ball or Boat
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
ju28
dl'm

Tablets,

at

2.30

p.

arrives at

m.,

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
in.1.30 and 0.00 p. m., and Boston 8.45 a. m. and
m.

in Three Hour* and Ko ty Ave minute»,making clot»c cnnection with Fall lïiver, Stonin^ron and
Norwich Hound Ν tea = er Lines and all Rail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.

Ex'-nrmoo Tickets to Wolfboroand Centre
llnrbor. New York and

Philadelphia

for sale at Boston & Maine R R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.— Rates as low as by any other Libe.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Baneor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Balifax
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

transfer

Station.
All trains stop at
ments at first class

Exeter ten minutes for refresh-

dinning rooms.

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

lotice.

NIEAflER ηίΚΝΕΓ
will make three trips daiiv to
Peakes', Long and Little Cbeabeague Islands until further

Portland Pier at 9 30 a m., and 2 and 6.30 p.
leave Little Chebeague at 6.3·» and
and 5 ρ m
Long Island at 6.45 and 11.15
5 15p. m Peakes' It»lan·! at 7and 11.30 a. m.
md 5 .Ό ρ m
Will touch al Trefethens', Ponce's
md «Icnks' Hotels.
ju23(ltf
Leave

Keturnim;,

a. ra.,
m.nn->

FOlt 1 HE ISLANDS !

WEEK.

FOR THEISLAKDS.
FOREST CITY AND JOHN l<ROOK*
will, until further notice,

HOTEL·

FRANKLIN

AUBUBlf
Elm House, Court. St. W. Η. & A. Voung,
AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Ktak.

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.

Cony Ilouae, Ci. A. & H. Cony. Proprie
tors.

BATH.

Hotel, C. 91. Plummer, Proprietor

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Sc. H. D. Parker ft

WHABF, Portland,

Daily, at 7 o'clock P. M„ and INDIA
HANTIklV.

«Inilv

nt

9

Ρ

T1

$1.00.

m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
leave Scott's Lauding at 7.30, 9.00,10.15
m„ 12 30. 2 10, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. ni.
Returning, leave Trefethen'e Landing aud Hog

m., 8 30

at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale

by

D. H.

Young,

Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
d*£7-75
J. ». COÏT ΙΈ Jr.. Gen'l Agt.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
and

John, Digby,

At.

SUMMER ABRANGEMEN'l

THREE TRIPSPER WEEK·
after Monday, June 12th.
the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
#11
of
State
St.,
every Monday.
|ιΒ|· 'f!»^vfV\^f
■ÎBîÈœNVWednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
M., tor Eastport. and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

fthe Steamers of

days

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Cbarlottetown and
Summerside, P. Ε. I.
(^"Freight received oh days of sailing until 4
'clock p. m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
Jn9dtf

INSIDE
—

Mt.

το

Co., Proprietors.

of five round trip tickets. $1.00· Tickets lor sale at
office of Rollins, Loring «Se Adam». No. 22
Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.
ju24
dtf

New Line

LINE

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, I?IE.
P. At R. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

I>.

Simpson*

coRNisD.
Corninh House, Μ. B. Darb, Proprietor'
JUNCTION.
Clark'· Dining Hall, Orand Trunk Kailwar Depot, ΠΚ. IV, Clark, Proprietor.
DANVILLE

ÎHerchanis'ExchangeHotel,Dexter,
N, ti. Morrill, Proprietor.

JIc.-

mm

C.P.CLARK,
Gen. Manager.
jy25

int. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastou, Pro

prietor.

LEWISTON.
He Witt House, H. B. Wiug,

LITTLETON, Ν Η.
Thayer** Hotel, Π. L. Thayer* Proprietor»
MLACH1AS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. Ε· Stoddard. Prop#
miLLBKIDOE.
Atlantle House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

Pro·

prietor·

NAPLES'
Elm Houeej Nathan Church dc Hon·, Pro·

prietor».

NOBUIDCiEWOCR.
Danlorth House, I>. Dan forth. Proprieio
NORTH STKATFOKD Ν. H.
Willard House, C' 8. Bailey & Co.

Ρ

prietor·.

PEAK'S INLAND.
Union House—%V. T. Jones. Proprietor.

and alter Tuesday, Aug. 1st,
ON Steamer
I^e*»i»tou will go
her

the magnificent
no larther than
Tuesday evening trip from PortMillbridge
land, connecting at Millbridge with Stages for
Jonesport and Machias.
Ν Β —This arrangement will continue only about
six weeks.
CYKUS STURDIVANT
Gen'l Agent, Portland.
1876.
Portlaud, July 20,
jy25d5w
on

—

ALLAN
SUMMER

STEADIER CITVOF RICHMOND
CAPT. BILBV,
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednes-

day and Friday ewningN at AO o'clock,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, SandyBucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

g>int,
angor.

Returning,

WrdnMdflT
•'clock.

Bangor,

leaves

Fridnv

mwl

THE

every Monday
maniinm- «a* <»

The
ΑιιαΚαη

MAIL

With connection· to Prince Edward Island , Cape Breton and St Johns, N. F.
Tlie Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly for ihe route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every
SATURDAY at 5 30 d. m. for
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
|y RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return $S.OO
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

a

week.

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M.
Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

W.Davisou,

Through bills oi .lading given by the above named

1

BO STON

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leare each port erery

No

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.
From
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

galling vessels.

ol

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
rASSAOB TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Β. B. HAJIPKON, Agent,

jo23-ly

TO liOM Wharf. Botln.

Ho For Mt. Desert.
FOUR TR1PSPER WEEK.
(SEE REGULA R ADVERTISEMENT.)

Excursion

Tickets

GOOD UXTIL OCT. 1st.
To So. Went Harbor and Hciur·,
To Bar Harbor and Return,

94.30
5.00

For Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms lnquiro at
·*>

νυιιιραιΐ)

ο

viuvc,

naillUitd

«ΤΙΙΗΓΙ.

CYKUS STUUD1VANT, Gen. Aient.
Portland, July 31, 1876.
j}31dtf

23

MILES
—

TO

SAVED

—

IN EW YORK !
Ask for Tickets ria Middletown
Care leave New York and New EngR. Depot, foot of Summer St.,
Boston,
(in connection with Philadelif·
nn
pbia, Express) at 9 Λ. M., reaching
Grand Central Depot. New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
New and first-class equipment,
without change.
road in good order, free from dust, with
picturesque
Tickets and all Information
and grand scenery.
at *J05 Washington St., and at Depot foot of Summer St.
jy24dÎuTh&S2m

ulf; ??*£????!« land C

Agents.

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to
Nortolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centrai Wharf, Uoston,

Island Steamers !
GAZELLE AND EXPRESS.

Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

no2dtl

STEAMSHIP

On and after Wednesday, August
2d, 1876, Kteam* r €«nzelle. Capt.
Oliver, will leave the end of Custom House
Wharf, daily tor Evergreen and Jones' Landings,
Peakes' Island at 9 and 10 35 a. m., and 2 and 3.3" p.
m

MAINE

A.

CO.

git*""'* ».

S.

m
Returning, will leave Evergreen at 9.30 and 11 30
m., and 2.30 aud 5.15 p. in., and Jones' Landing at
9 45 a. m and 2 45 p. m.
Mtt-auicr Kxprt N*. Capt B. C. Dean, will leave
end of Custom House W barf. for Jones' and Evergreen Landings at 6, 8 45 and 10.30 a m, and 1.45
and 3 ρ m. Returning, will leave Evergreen at 0.15.
9.25 a. m.. and 2 25 p. m., and Jones' landing at
б.30,11.30 a. m and 5 30 ρ m.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
trip at 7.15. Returning, leave Jones'Landing at 9.
BESr* Will make the regular trips SUNDAYS
except early and late ti ips.
Fare down and back. IΟ crut». Child»en ball
fare. Special arrangements for
picnic parties can be
made at the Office on the Wharf.
jy3dif
а.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

NEW

YORK,

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel. Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed·
eral Sts. Timothy
%Volcott, Proprietor.
Commercial »«ouse—L. O. Sanborn & Co..

St.

For the Islands !

Proprietors.

ÛORTUNE TELLE K.—Madame N. A.
JL
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can bo consulted at Mo. 3 Quincy St. Madame VI. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at iault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering
intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will And it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that Jiesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels Jince she was
Good testimonials given if desired.
seven years old.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rom $ a. M. to 9 P. M.
noddtt

Railroad, foot ot Summer St., Boston,
each week day, at β and 7 Ρ M., one
hour later than any other Monad Line,
andtng passengers at Pier 40, North River, adjoining Pennsylvania R. R. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 205 Washington St.. or at Depot,
foot of Summer St.
jy25T.Tb&S2ai

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and aIcCLELLAN.
from Providence every WEDNESDAV
and SATI KDAV.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Boston.

RATFSί

To Sew York
To Philadelphia and Return,
10 00
Two Express Steamboat Trains leave
of
New
York and New England
Ess "Si'"fsffdepot

HiaprnnAv
AND

Line.

REDUCED

Viral Clan Ntcamnhlp
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE Ai'POLD.
From Hoaton direct every
TUESDAY
—

r*nkï«

New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
(ËffNiisht Nterliofg · h«*ck* ienued in mm*
to mil for £.I and npwardn.
my9dtf

Washington
LINE

/ΙΙ.λα*

Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
Apply to J. L. Κ ABM ER, General Agent lor

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Four lime,

/ΙΙαολλ»

at
booked to

ratee.

DAYS,

&

'λ*

$60,"steerage

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Proprietor.

etor.

Thnvailan

LINE TO

Norfolk, Baltimore

Lien of steamers sail from

Glaniow
Ûfilρττ

lowest rates.
and from all parts of EngPasseugers
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
passage

Norwich

ORIS K. IlVCiRAHAU,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
TufMriay and Thursday moraingti at 5 1 J
o'clock, (or 011 arrival of SteamerCity of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy Wednesday and Friday morning* at 4 ..'IO o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
II o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerçai Wharf, Rockland, every
Maturday morning at 5 11 o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) ior Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every IWonday
morning at 5.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with SteamerCity «f Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
my5dtf

lOKTLAND.

SKOWHEGAN·
Turner House, W. G. Ileselton, Pupri·

JSERVICE.
Yoyage.

Shortest Ocean

STEAMER

etor.

Adams

LINE.

J"Bj^^âBEï55SaM'ng'>

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard. Proprietcr

PHILLIPS.
Bai'den House, Samuel Farmer» Propri*

T,Th<&S2m

First -class Weekly mail steamCAPT. DECKING,
ers of this line sail from Qaebec
every
Saturday moroing,
Will
leave
Poriland
every !
ρ
for
Liverpool, touching at
Tuesday and Friday fireu- I
Derry.
o'clock for Rock- ;
First-class fortnigbliy mail steamers of this line
land. Castine,Deer Isle Sedgwick, South West and
sail from Halifax every other Toenday, for
Bai Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and
Liverpool* touching at Qneen»towa.
Machiapport
Passage- First-class—$5u, $70 and $80 gold, or its
Returning, leaves Machiasport. every Monday equivalent;
Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
and Thursday morning, at 4 !-'·£ o'clock.
lowest rates.

an.·

Proprietor

A.C.KENDALL,
Gen. Paps. Agent.

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NO! ICI..

STEAMER LEWISTOTV,

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel·—Ν. II. HiRgins & Son., Props.
Ill ΚΛ.Τ1.

Y.

Between Ronton and Harlem Rirer.
Pullman
Express Trains, with
iPalacé Cars leave Depot of New York
land New England R. R., Boston, at
9 OO A. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at 5 P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, °J95 Washington 8t., or Depot foot
of Summer St., Boston.

Ellsworth and Bangor.

oct28dti

DEXTER,

Brooklyn, Ν.

to

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Desert, Machias,

etor.

Tremont House, Tremont
(xurney &r Co. Proprietors.

a.

From Cushing's Island at 6.45 a. m., and 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7 30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.
Fare for Round Trip, "2H rent*.
Package

Windsor and Halifax·

same

a.

Returning,

m.

No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various

Eastport, Calais

STEAMER TOURIST
fc
Will leave the West Side of Custom
JmmbBL House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's landing at 6 45, 8 30, 9.45 and 10.45 a. m.,
12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4 15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Lauding ami Hog Island at 6 45 a.
■t*

and 11.30

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri·

CALAIS.
W.

lollows:

C APT.

DIRECTORY,

Hotel,

as

CHARLES HOUGHTON,

Embracing the leading Hotelp in the State, at which.
the Daily Press may always be found.

Bath

alternately

run

Le.tving

ap29ati

Rangeley Lakes
—"VIA.

1

Ρ

STEAMERS.

m., arrives at Port-

American Houee, India St. E. Gray, Pro·
prietor.
Citv Hotel, Cor. Congress and Greeu St,
J. K, Hartiu, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibsou A t «

TJSE

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SOKE REMEDY.
For Bale by Druggists generally, and
3. N. CRITÎENTON, 7 Sixth
Ave.nue, New York.
»ug9
dlwt

a.

TUB

For Mooseliead Lake !

Wells' Carbolic

p. m.
For Woliboroiigh at 8.45 a. m., 1.30 ρ m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m.
For Rochester, Parmi ngtou and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Kennebank at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1 30, 3.15,
6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m,,
1.05,1.30, 3 15, 6.00 aD<l 8 45 p.m.
For Old Orchard B*ach at 6.15, 8.25, 8 45 a.
m., 1.05,1 30, 3.15 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Scarborough and Bine Point at 6.15,
8.25, 8.45 a. m., 1.05, 3 15, 6.00 and 8.45 p. in.
For Camp «^rmnid (Old Orchard) at 6.15, 8.25,
a m
1 05, 3 15 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
GgifN. B.—Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m.,
and 1.30 p. m stop at Ola Orchard Beach, but will
not stop at Camp Ground Station.
Morning Trains will leave Kennebunb
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

House, Temple St.Charlc» Adan>
Proprietor.
Perry'· Hotel) 117 Federal St. J. G. Perrj,

COUGHS, COLDS, H0A1LSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT Γ LEASES,

England

STKAMNIIIP

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ifl in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
G^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked Irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Corner is unsafe and will not be passable while

OUR

For Lowell at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. m.
For Manchester» Concord and Upper Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For Cwreat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00

Proprietor.

—

J. C. FÛRNIVAL, Agt.

Notice to the Public
ττΑτη

AJTO

Northwest; West and ilomhwest.

d2m-lm*

«·°η«

will leave Portland for
Boftlon at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. mM
arriving at Eloston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10. 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00

International

To Canada* Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Louie, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,

Α.

PaNHen^cr Trains

etor.

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates 1

CHOLERA MIXTURE,

cudocaumi.

m.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

d&wlyl4

augl

train 1.40 p.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

IT

HOTEL,

On and aite. MONDAT, June 19,1876,
trains will run as follows:
train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
at 7.15 a. m.
lor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
train at 1,30 p. m lor Auburn and Lew-

Trains will arrive as follows :
Express train irom Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

receipt

apr6

BOSTON

FARE

commencing Jionuay Aug. 7« 187 tt.

Proprietors.

ARRANGEMENT

4^

1

(ttundaya excepted).

HOTELS.

(stopping at all stations to
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Mail
Island

AVENUE,

One ot the Finest Locations in the City.

West

Express
Express

HOUSÉ7

PH1LADE LPBIAl

RAILROAD.

iexcenf,

GEO. BATCHELDER, Supt.

jutdtf

deodtf

«unvukkxjll

dav

Urand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

Ot. P."

press.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.
auglO

ASD FAIRMOUNT

ever ν

Passengers by this line avoid all change.

Ask tor GriflTen's Rheumatic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up
securely. Price $1.00 each;
forwarded to any part ot
the United States by ex-

$3.00.

BROAD ST.

a. m

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seàts and
JBertht* at Ticket Office.
Oars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.

**

STEAM.

Boston & New

FOR Till: LSLAMliS

The ftaun«'li and commodious
Barge, l«f.A*D BKIXE,
will run to the Islands this stason for Excursions and Sunday
River.
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any
i-ood* Received al DrpotM
Liberal
'oimidcraiion, run on the Mnbbnih.
Dailf.
irrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and prm- j
cipal points in New England to the South and South- i
123 Commercial Street,
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
Portland, Me.
; ju23dlf
til.· "CLYDE STEAM LINES" tu II»llimorr,
Norfolk
Itichinoud, CJliarlenlon, WewFOR
berue and IVnNhiuulon.
D. I> C. nilVH, (General IvnNiern Agent,
'-Î9 Devointhire Ntreet, IIomIou.
On and after July 4tb, 1876,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
Janll
dtf
LOWELL, will leave Unrp·well every day, Sunday exceptxl, at 6 a. m.f touching at €»reat and little
Ubfbfagnf and Lone Inland. Keturning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. m. for the
The Superior Sea GoingJSteamers,
ibove landings. Will come and go by the way ot
uousens' Island every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Wlisrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeague
For particulars inquire of
STEPHEN RICK Eli, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs
Fare to Long Island and Little Chebeague
and return, 10 cents.
ju4dtf

IVHARV.

RETURNIMG,

Express

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-rcom,

WARNER

3.15

Leave Β oh toil at 7.30, f9.00 a. m., fl'i.30
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with
Hteamera for
Mt. Denerl
and
Bar
Harbor. Pullmau Sleeping Car attacked.

and

(riven to guests. Table fet with
the very best the market a fiords.
Τ Ε RM S

at

ALTERATION OF TRAIIVH.

Best ot attention

Boston & Maine

Mondays.)

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

ΗΕΑΤΕΡΒΫ

Philadelphia,

jy25T.Tb&S2m

Boston.

Summer St

n.

CJ.YI3E'S

or

Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Me.f May 1,1876.
mv4dtf

land at 12 55 p. m.
L aves Portland
Boston 7.32 p. m.

Hampton* Ipswich. Beverly. Salem.
Lynn, CheUen and Bowton at 6.UO p.
Pulloian
m., arriving In Boston at 10.00 p. m.
Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for

the
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER eured by use ot

"P

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
aud Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry €*ood& Merchant*. Wholesale in il liners and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this rsute.
Our landing in New Yonc is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and further imformation, apply to

Leaves Boston at 8

PASSKIVCKR TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'. Saco, Riddeford, Ht nuebunu. if ells north Brrivicb, SoHih
Berwick, i'onwiiy Junction. Klio t,
"Vf cvburyp«>rt,
P.'tlsmouih.
I&ittery·
Naleiu. Lynn. C'helsea and Bouton al
9.00 a. m arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Biddeiord
Heuncbuuk, tfittery.
Poriitmottth, Hntuplon«, Newbury port,
Salem, Lynn. Che I we h and Boston at
1.30 ρ m.. arriviDg in Bostou at 5,15 p. in., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.30 ρ ni. Bi<i<lcford accomodating train.
Returning, leave BidJeford at 8 00 a. m.
* ennebuuk,
Saco.
Welle.
Bidde<ord,
North and South
Berwick, Conway
Junction, £liot, Kitterv, Portsmouth,

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness, Paralysis, Softening
ot the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

Situated in the very Center of the City.

York at 5.00 p. m.,
arrive** in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT
DAY.
freiithi leaving Portland at 'i.StO p. m.«
arrives in New York 6.00 a. in. NEXT
.HORNING.

The Past Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.3'» ρ m runs through to Boston

To
effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

ME,

dtf

7?

[On N>gbt Trains]
Excursion Tickets, Seats and Berths
Beared at oftice 205 Washing on St., and depot, foot

HAKPNVVELL,

—

Freight Reaaiilng _Very QnicK Despatch,

a

means ot the
and Flixtr—alternaone
with
the other
ting
accordiug to Directions

Hotel,

fob

Freight leaving New

6.00 p.

..

ALL

»«rough.
J. T. Fj
Gen.

JULY 3, 1876.

is

fills

CITY,
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the
Elevated Kailroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall' modern improvements.
Bates $4 per day.
Liberal terms to families. Free mnibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y.. and Clarendon Hotel, Saratoga.
feb2id&wly9

—

Railroad, SUNDAY TRAIN

Eastern

the

internally by

■otice.

THE—

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
mv23

Treated

YORK

Portland & Worcester Line

p. m.

to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine It. K. Ticket
Office for the ExpositionParties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε & Μ. Λ. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

1

and

We would resjecttully call the attention of
Merchant* and others to the supeiior facilities
offered by the

β»·»*?*?

GIVEN

Prop'r.
eodlm

jy2T

increasing

Β. H. .TJcKK.WEY, Biddeford,
or 51. «. PALME», Portland.

η

Centennial Grounds

Portland,

THIS
mcKenaey'a
His

at short

4-λ

GUIDE BOOK

of the Liniment,
which, when properly upreduces
the swelplied,
ling, relieves the tension
and removes the inflammation. the cause 01 pain
in a very >liort time, mu*
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is

some cases only three days are
remove the cause of obscure diseases that

Posters, Band Hills, Bill Heads,

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

4-1»Λ

means

B3P*In

deodly*

PALMEK_ KNOX.

TO

Scientifically
market.
treated

ocl

f
(

WEDNESDAY anil SATURDAY bv Bouton and
Providence Hailroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY bv
Old Colony Railroad via Fall I

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER IINE,

prepared articles in

ehange bttUd W. D· Little & Co.*t.4M Exehann St·
L. W. FILE INS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
President,
Gen. Passenger Aflf.t, New Yoik.

Philadelphia & Return, $13.

to

Regular and

STEAMSHIP LINES.

—

Baggage Checked

success, is the result ot assiduous scientific research, and without doubt the greatest triumph in
medical science yet achieved by man.

Corner Irring Place and 161i Street, New
York.

Accordions,

AS

-το

iant

This

H.,

(thADMMΆΒίφ

—

disease that afflicts
25 per centum of tlie
human race- Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to effect a
cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN
& CO., after years ot research, now present to the
public the only

[From the "New Haven Daily Union."]
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed

H EHT

(NEW,)

353

a
over

wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Diseases of long standing.
The "Famous Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brill-

UNITED STATES

GEORGE P. ROWELI. A CO.,

corner
or at

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,

is

lar schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing nis abilities to sectarian
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effected cures that astonished some of the ablest
physicians of the day.

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canada
nd British Pr#vinceJ.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

TICKET

\J iostoii

ttonipgton

11)111 NT Κ AM Kit·» PKK

Boston & Maine R. R.

Rheumatism

j

iraiif iinik witch.

J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland,

COMPLETE

[From tho Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.]

]u29

S, R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

tbe

CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

chronic character is unsurpassed
by any method
now in use.
All should consult with him who wish
for a speedy cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 Park Row, New York

sold

ju3dtf

Steamboat Express traîne leave Boston from Coston & Providence Η. Κ Depot daily, exceot Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
with the entirely new and superb Steamei llbode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and trim the eleKant ami popular steamer Stoningtoo every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriviug in New York
always u ad va ce of all oib«*r linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depo's of Boston <£ Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adan s*. 22 Kx-

H.N.TURNER,

Μηΐήντν\

WRITE

Tickets
at

A

of

RTIS1NG AGENCY & PRINT-

Dealer in Wood ami Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
oireet prices. Send for estimates.

ii λ

OR

■Opinions of the Press.
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.] |
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
can in the majority of cases be restored to permanent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases
a

THE

T. C. EVANS,

ACKLEIi, Proprietor.

MT PLEASANT

Street, Philadelphia.

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Toronto Cottage. Peakee* Island,Ave minutes walk from Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat re_|,tired location, (a short distance from the
ana larger houses.) Everything connected
he house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
Α. V.

AGENTS,

ERS' WAREHOUSE,

FEAKE»' ISLAND.

Jyl2-tf

733 Sansom

oi

SRLAIN,
Proprietor.

tJDpT

λ,

An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous
Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, ImpotencVj etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and
Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq, Soothing and
Harmless.

United States

N. W. AVER & SON,

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
1
In first-class
the

(

THIS PAPER IS KEPT OF FILE AT
THE OFFICE OF

are

Keier dv permission only to ladies and gentlemen
in the higliest walks of social life, who have been
ured by us after all other methods bave failed.

NEW

DODD'S

Excursion

αάνθος

Constitutions

IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY—ALL THOSE WHOSE
IVTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.

to

dtt

CENTENNIAL

dtf

apr29

Express from

apl

Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Vitality.

KOSSJUOBE HOTEL,
Junction of Broadway, 7th Aye.
4£d Street,

AGENCIES.

favorably known

Portland, June 3,187C.

m,,

New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m.,
stops at
Spriugvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccarappa and West brook, arrives m Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11,45 A. ML Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. 1WL. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT, Sunt,

formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment ot

Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
|
Scrofula Ac Rheumatism,

Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians
to-day, is
Dr. C. Winfleld Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medicina, corner of Asylum and WashingtonSts., Boston.
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of
particu-

m.

land at 10 00 a m.
Il.'ia Α. M Steamboat

store

31 1-9 Exchange SI.

myl3dtf

and 8.50 p.

a.

7.iO A. ML Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port-

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,
176 Xiddle St, Cor. of Exchange,

Epilepsy, Liver and
Kidney Complaints,

JUL Office, City.

Ε PONCE,
and Exchange Sts.

RETURNING.
at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45

SOLD ONLY AT

and

Hoomsc Tuii-

Trains leave Rochester

that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and suffering.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo

ana

at G 00 a. m.
gtate Room» can be secured in advance at
Burnet* Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 **· W. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
β·£0 P. ML. Train runs to Gorbam.

might be pub-

lished,

Kitchbnrii

Arrive in Portland:
8*50 A. itl from Upner Bartlett.
1.20 P. i?I trom Fabyan's
5.35 P. i?I irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.

j

Bemon & Philadelphia without < hau«c»f cars,
fnîiniiwii ιίϋ
r.xpress Traîna leave Depot ot New
York and New England hadroad, foot
f Summer St.. Boston, each week day at 9 OO A.
I. and 7.00 Ρ M
Arr. at Philadelphia at S So
». M. and 7.00 Λ Μ· l eave Philadelphia 9 OO
L. M. and T.OO P. M
Arr. at Boston «f.lv P. M.
nd Ν 53 Α. M
■ m

Μi

Ε Β β.

Ο Τ II

is tlie Only lnsid« Honte !
Avoiding l'oint Judith.

Tliis

I'nitkenyer Traius I cave Portland
S.tfO Α M. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt
1.15 Ρ ?■ express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. Γ?Ι for Upper Bartlett and intermediate"
stations.

ALL

OF

Bonté.

Centennial

Sew

LINE

FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

ΙοΙΙοιτμ:

oel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London %vii|i«ui
change of Cnrn,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving iu
New York at Pier No, 40, North ttiyer

PIIRIFllfi

of recommendations
Any number
but the article is so well and

Benlib and Nlrengih restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Bemarkable triumphs in Medis
cal Science.
DR SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can hardly be
over-eetimated in its importance for the preservation of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method
has brought about most extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

Broken-Down
and Lost

tioo for

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Lowe
of Appetite, General Debility, €oetivmess, and all diseases ranted
by aiifUiihealthy «tale of
the stomach or bowels.

HOTEL.

S.

V.

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
minutes walk from the Post

Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I, for sale or exchange for Portland
Also fir*t class mortgage paying 10 per cent,property.
will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of

YORK,

αβ

STEAM Ε H S.

feTONINGTON

NlinilER Λ RKAIVOK.TI EIN'T.

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 ρ m
7.50 A. *1. Train sto;>sat all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at BocheMier at 10.00 a.
in., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads ) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m.. Leweil 12.15 p.
m., B«»ion 1.15 ρ ni
Ayer Junction 12 40 ρ m., Fiichbnrg
1.25 ρ m., and at Woreeater at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trams South and West
i.'îO Ρ M «kHinboat Ex^reNk arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 ρ, m., connects at
Epping
for 7Inuche»ter and ( oncord, at Nnsiiuu
tor Lowt-Jl and Bo«ton. at Aver
une·

This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed ot the best articlee of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inveuior, and are confidently recommended as one ot the best articles ever ottered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended tor the cure of

Whose treatment is unequalled and success unparalleled in tlie cure of Nerroue and Chronic
Oixh.ch, will visit Portland every Tuesday
through July, August and September, 1876, commencing Tufudar. July Ilth, and maybeconeulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

all less than ten

Marlboro' Pie.

Rub some stewed dried apples through a
sieve. Of this take one cupful, one cup of
milk, one egg or two, and half a cup of sugar.
Add notmeg to taste. This is far nicer than
common dried apple pie.

SCOTT,

NBW

BOARDING

New two

Train· will run

TIUS

Ladies' Parlor and room 13.) The Doctor wishes to
nform the people of Portland and vicinity, that his
nethod of t eatment for Corns, Bunions, ingrowing and club Nails, Enlarged Joints. Warts, etc.,
lias been practiced by Dr. N. Kenison & Sons, o7 Temo'e **lace and 37 Tremont strtet. Boston since 1840.
That all operations are perforated without causing
pain or blood, and without the use of acids, caustic
or any prepaiations injurious to the feet.
Charges
moderato
Consultation free.
Office Hour» from 9 A. 91. till 8 P. M., 8atd3t
urday till Ο Ρ HI.
aug8

Speedy and Complete. LAXATIVE «

Sale.

HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tons
burthen, Ν. M.. well found in sails and rigging,
MICAH SAMPSON.
Sc. Apply to
100 Commercial St.
jne21atf

HOTRL
WEEK.

STEAMERS

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

On and after Monday, April. 3, 1876,

MURRAY'S

DR.

RAILROADS.

Kcnison, Portland & Rochester R. R.

Has rooms at the
H.

NO POISOM DRUGS USED !

For Sale.
FARM of twelve acres, situated on the Yarmouth road, 2 miles from city, known as the
Sawver Place. Also a house and stable on Mechanic
St., Woodfoid's Corner. For particulars inquire of

RAILROADS.

COIROPODIST.

beyond peradventure.

THAT

C. ROGERS,

Dr.

OF

AllGray,
finished

ST. JOHN

T· Save Plum* from the Carcnli·.

Dr. SCOTT is haying most remarkable and gratifying success
in his treatment ot' Nervous and
Chronic Diseases. Ton that are
sick should call on him at the U.
N. Hotel at once and be healed

Cottage for Sale.

Haast Saddle of mutton.

Let it be well kept first. Rasse the skin,
and then skewer it on again ; take it off a
quarter of an hour before serving, sptinkle it
with some salt, baste it, and dredge it well
with flour. The rump should be spitt, and
skewered back on eech side. Thejoint may
be large or small, according to the company ;
it is the most elegant if the latter.
Being
broad it requires a high and strong fire*

*

For Sale.

or

MEDICAL

MEDICAL.

REAL ESTATE,

Steamers Eleanora and Fnineonia
Will

until further notice leave Franklin

Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,
at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New
York, ev-

ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M..
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for
passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable
route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven
during the
summer months on their
passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods torwarded to ami from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all party of Maine.
Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their ireight to the
Steameis as early as 4 P. Μ., υη the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Aft, Pier 3», K. K., New York.
Ticket* and State Rooma can also be obtained at 22
oclati
Exchange Street.

The C'ommoriiou·, Wlauneli nn«l Fael Mail,
iug Strainer

FIjORBN ΟΞ
The managers of the steamer Florence have made
arrangements with the splendid silver cornet band
of the 6th Fuslleers ot Montreal, now stopping at the
Ottawa House, to play on the steamer on her 2.15
I». m. trip until further notice
Will leave Portland Pier dally at 9 and 10.45 a. ui.
and 2.15 ρ m., tor
Peakes' and Long
Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen Landings
by way of Trelethen's Returning will leave Long
island at 9 50, 11.30 a m., and 5 p. m. Leave Cushinu's Island ai 9 15.12 a. in.,and 5 30 p.m., ariiving at
City at loi and 12.25 am., and 6 p. m Fare tor round
tiip of 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday trips at 10$ a. m and
2 p. m. Arrangement» for Picnic and Excursions can
be made at the Steamer, or
by applying to Ο. B.

Cushing's,

WRITTEN. Portland Pier.

On and after Monday next. July
24th, until further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St..

every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Port laud
Pier at regular hour 2,15 p. m.
jylld.lt

